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BUSINESS CARDS.
KNOWLTON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Exchange St., Portland.

15 FLUENT BLOCK,
Enlrnnae 10'i Exchange Si.

Ju20

vauce.

J. B.

TflF MAINE STATE PRESS

Hates of Advertising : One Inch of space,
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square daily first week; 75 ceuts pe
WQQ'.i after; three insertions, or less, $1
00; continu
4ng every other day after li'rst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; on.
week. $ l 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auctioj
^eT 8<*utire i*er wee*» three insertion ;

oMesa

Advertisements inserted in fho “Maine Stati
(which has a large circulation in every par
for &1 00 per square lor first insertion
2L V2»StatAe)
^ cei>*8 Per square for each
subsequent inscr
tion

J.

MATHEWS.

B.

FRESCO

X
the

CARDS.

Law.

attended to by E. A.
and Bill Collector.

MIDDLE ST.

American Printers’ Warehouse

KIMBALL, Boston.

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash

prices.

C.

F.

fclfrlGm

u

nuv r

u«
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WOODFORD,

88 MIDDLE

OF

Parlor

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
HcK>ono8i£li I’ntrnt Bed JLoaugeS) Enameied €'lmir», Arc.
All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture

Will
ties.

Catholic

J. A. MERRI

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABall’s Wood Worknag Slariiisici)1, and Blancliai d’s Patent Boiler.

built to order.

ft

AUSTIN,

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.
Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
Exchange and Fedeial Streets. All orders
promptly attended to.

corner

M. LANE.

C.

S. AUSTIN,

|

successively,

that this Board

Iiousc and Sliip Painters and Grainers.
Office nt 11 Oanforth Nt., Up .Stair*.
Order Slate at WlllPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market
Square.
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken
in all parts of the Stale.
ii. J. lUOKRELL.
B. V. iTfOIHSELL,

r.iy20dtt

IT.

L.

FRESCO PAINTER,

RESIDENCE

6

STREET,
STREET.

MAY

Portland Me.
3yl7__
CHARLES PEARCE,
Practical House & Ship Pluinher.

if

3? OBTLAKD ,ME.

GEO. E. CO EI INS,

tion of Sewers in said streets.
Read and Passed.
Attest:
H. I.

S. YOUNR, No. 102 Fore Street.

JiiHKi,Lo. ‘152 Fore Street, cor.
St., in f>eleuo’s Mill.
O* Ii. HOOPER, Cor. York A; Maple
Streets.
Crons

Watches, Jewelry,

U3w

Ci(y of Portland.
City

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co.

'Co Owner* or Occupants of Huililiiigs
and liots ou State, Congress, Cumberland nnd Pine Streets:
OTICE is hereby given that the above-named
i-s
have by Order of the Board ot

Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
TH Railroad
Company
hereby notified that their
Annual
will be held at the
E

are

Mdyor
^Streets
hTtiic C i t yUTv it Lugi n eer’s Office, ahTairparfi£s in-

For alt of which no
perfection* of the Skin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mcnlBati
lease. Call and examine for yourselves

G.

JOSEPH

are hereby notified that the numbers so designated must be affixed to the buildings on said
streets within sixty days fr om the first day ot August next.
And any owner or occupant of any building or part
ot a building who shall neglect or refuse to affix to
the same the number designated by the Mayor and
Aldermen, or who shall affix to the same, or retain
thereon more than one day, any number contrary to
the direction ot the Mayor and Aldermen, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
than twenty dollars, and a like sum tor every subsequent offence. Per order,
H. I. ROBJNSON, City Clerk,

I

REMOVALS.

am now

to

—

CLARK

OF
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offer the
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mar23

A
the

thoroughly warranted.
C.
ap28TuTh&Stf

M. PEA RSON,

P.

Silver & Plated Ware,
Door Plates, Numbers, &c.
Silver Spooti* made, aud replating ot all
kind* done aud warranted.

jU27

ALWAYS UNIFORM,ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

(DAILY PRESS PRIJiTIKG HOUSE.)
tecuteil, anti
ai»22

at

the

PiircfullV

lowest prices

tc_____

CLARK,

W. C.

FEDERAL STREET,

to:;

3 DoorN EitNt of Temple St.,

WATER

AND

GAS

PIPING.
ap21_?L.
J. M.

PAl'SOW,

paver and contractor,
ebbe-stojies set,
kind
Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all
of Paving done Promptly,
Paving Materials furnished it desired.
OOiec

myll

at

Street

Oflie

t«ninii»ioner,«

3n>*

PORTLA-ND, NIK.

W, H, SIMONTON,
—DEALER IN

—

Jfacknmtack Knees, Ship Timbci

Kliisls and Spars. Deck Plank aw
sill kinds ol Hard Wood sawed l<
Order

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.
COMMERCIAL STREET.
Banking House

mbSdtf

of

EIVINGSTONE & COJIPANV,
10 Pine St., New Vorlr.
ol outSpecially organized for the business
and individua
towu Banks, Bankers. Corporations
Elko an Incorporated Bank. Grants all tajaliti
usual witl. Cily Banks. Brails on all the, prtnclj
cities of Europe. 5 per cent, interest allowed
a
daily balances. Collections on New England
Middle States credited at par lor Corresponden
laci
Acaouuts current rendered weekly. Special
ties tor tlie negotiation ol M Iscellancous Securities

jul2

_dlJ
JAMES

O’DOMEIA,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LA Vi

bas removed to
NO. S4 |.‘J .IIIIDDI.E STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
P()ilrfI,AND, MAINE.

•jnmmi.ssMwt of deeds

for

the several States.

H1GHLYV0LATILEAND DANGEROUS

I

ARE PROVED BY1TSCQNTINUEP USE IN OVER

MAINS,
203 MIDDLE ST.;

WHILEnoACCIOENT DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY
HASEVER OCCUREO FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.

PORTLAND, ME.

which

Miss

Astral qilthathavebeen thbo^
UNSUCGESSFU^fmTTJEMARKE^>nJFWjytfRMF
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION
asthe

OF THE BEST GRADES.

SAFESTandBEST.

|NSORANCEC0fi,^Fic0»l0%

—

RICH

ALSO

FOB BALE BY

1 IS Commercial, foot of Exchange Street
mli2G
FORT C AND.
eodjm

BATHING

CHS.PRATT 8tCO-

—

ESTABLISHEDI770.

109 FULTON ST.

NEW YORK.

Capon, Sprague

&

OLD

ENGLAND AGENTS.

deodaw

Phaetons

Carryalls 9

Top

And the Concord

Top

Beach

Wagoi

Business Wagons in the
for SALE and Warranted.

ap23

style

SACCAKAPPA, MAINE.

ORCHARD

I

Has fitted up Bathing Booms in the most approve 1
style, and is prepared to otter the public facilities f< r
Bathing never before offered. Hot anil Col >1
Ocean Water Baths at all Times.
She will make Bathing and the manufacture
f
Bathing Suits a specialty, and will guarantee to gii o
satisfaction. Bathing Suits for sale. Also Suits at d
Booms to let. Please call and test tiie Baths.
MBS. H. T. LORD,
Orchard Beach House.
jy20d2w*

119

s

entry
Book-keeping,single
“
•*

double
Drawing, 20 lessons (extra).

Sta e

mvG

$25.00 Reward.
TITHE above reward will be paid for informati
A leading to the conviction ol any person for 1< :tfing out the water from my tanks on Cross street a n
M*-tU1’8 wharf;
W. H. HALL
%Hl

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
oc7t.f
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.

TWO

Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wile can
bo accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
myl9dtf

TWO

I

Boys,

holden in that City this
month.

Colby’s

Soil! |9

:
;

has

Clothes Cleaner!

KNIGHT, BEDLON & CO.,
(Office 113 Federal Street, up stair*.)
I would cheerfully recommend to the citizen?
Portland tin above named firm, who will merit t
patronage they receive.
Adm’r

THOMAS

"h7

BROWN

9

PRINCIPAL.

Clothes Cleansed and Repaired
Short Notice.
Second band Clothes Bought and sold,

just returned from Boston with a full and car jfully selected stock of the latest styles of

GOODS,

and has taken the convenient store

64 FEDERAL, STREET,
ot

FOR

1

o

ju20codti

B

NO. 3 MYRTLE STREET
where all kinds of Millinery work wili be done In t tie
most satisfactory manner.
t[
J?21

pocket a letter aud, holding it behind I $
r’o
head, proposed that he should read it.
my great surprise lie read it without l he
slightest hesitation, and even corrected an ,r.
ror in spelling which I had not noticed.
1 tar

Portland 6’s.
Lewiston 6’s.
Bangor 6’s.
Batb 6’s.
Cincinnati 7’s.
Cleveland Vs.
Toledo 8’s.
SALE

BY

9.M.PAYSON&CO

jTtOWNSEND

MILLINERY

cave, acted in a singular manlier.
lie remarked when in the center of the magno tic
that
he
could
see
behind
him
as
chamber,
well as in the direction in which he was lo< >kiug. At first lie was langhcd at, but as he
persisted in his statement, I drew from l ny

bonds;

THOMPSON,

ESTABLISHMEKX
MRS. S.

the situation had on the hunutff body.
There was with us a’ young man b. 14 l,ec ul-..i
iarly delicate and ner\'ous physique, up
which, what, for lack of a 'letter term, 1 ni ay
call the physico-psychologic'al effect of 1 he

jyl7eod2m

NEW MILLINERY

Biddeford, Me.

jylOdtf

tl

business of the late Sewall C. Chase has be 8“

CHARLES S. CHASE.

N. E. College, and of having ha
graduated
some experience in teaching a school of the abovi
mentioned grade. Salary liberal. Applications
be made i>rior to Aug. 10, A. D., 1874. Address,
S. S. COMMITTEE,

ty

J. H. LAMSON.

SCHOOL YEAR OPENS SEPT. 9lb.

some

1

jy8taugl

NORTH CONWAY, N. II.

32

Exchange

i.

St., Portland.

my27ecdtl
hereby given that the subscriber h
been duly appointed and taken upon himself t

NOTICE
of

is

18

Administrator of the estate of
IIENRY H. LIBBY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giv
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having <]
mands upon the estate of said deceased ore requir .<l
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to si id
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES F. LIBBY, Administrator
rust

e"

Portland, July 7,1874.

jy!7<Uaw3w*i

floor as to necessitate tlieir abandonment, tt
canard, and I doubt much that he ev >r
is
gave it to the Sutler Creek Independent
the truth. The story was probably cook
One of tlio party had tab
up in the office.
lie cs r.
a gun into the cave, which, of course,
I Is
ried with its muzzle towards the floor.
ramrod was withdrawn by the magnetic for< e
and, to the surprise of us all, slood uprig lit
When struck on one side, it
on the ground.
would fall over to the other, hut instanl ly
taken up a
snap hack; bnt it was easily
jv.nla.eed in position. The watches of all t lie
were found, on emerging from the car e
A knife tossed to
to h;;vo shopped while in.
An expe rithe roof ren’ained fixed there.
I lrad tri ed
meut which i' afterward wished
would have been' 1° h‘el the pulses of the p lrof
to see wliat clfe^c> 11 a,lJ» ulu

Dalny

>

Cadet organization. Terms reasonable.
For circulars or admission address

MALE

,

■

tographic Convention,

KIAIISAIIGE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

jy25»&WtT

■

as I intend visiting
to
Chicago attend the meetings of the National Pho-

mHE Misses SYMONDS will reopen tlieir Scbo< 1
X for Young Ladies on THURSDAY, Sept, th 3
17tli. For Circulars, containing the particulars, ad

FREDERICK

party being

gust 1st,

No.IQ, Pine St.,Portland.

NOTICE.!
TEACHER WANTED

ore

mere

to Inform i«3

friends and the public tM
I shall close my Photographic Studio until Au-

45 Danfortli Street, Portland, Me
O. I
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely. I). D., Visitor.
oclOtf
Billings, Principal. Send for Circular.

12 Pine St.

beg leave

hail been of

a

very dubious

an amaz-

“Why, not clearly,” was the
reply, ‘"unless we couid suppose the world
was made by contract.”
A well-known Bath physician confided to
him, as a great Mcret, that he had an idea of
publishing his own poems, but thaL really he
self to Foote.

^

Photographical!

career

A pompous man, who had made a large
fortune as a builder, was discoursing on the
mutability of the world. “Can you account
for it, sir?” he said, suddenly addressing liini-

stance to which he fails to allude
is an essential to mn; r.
my attention. Folarity
netism The austr.il attracts and the boreal In [t
tUsli y.
repels the austral. In walkingjalong
I struck with n y
pery floor ot the casern,
foot a small oblong ro*k in such a way
its soul h
completely to overturn it, bringing
h
pole where its north had been in contact wil iiinmet
was
It
the north pole of another.
sc
oi
1,.
a
distaucc
to
ately repelled, rebounded
eral feet with considerable force, but it mu st
be remembered that the floor was covcri i,l
I
with ooze, which had all the effect of oil
do not hesitate to pronounce Mr. Stokes’ a e.
count of the iron nails of the boots of one 0f
so strongly attracted to tl ie
the

Board.

thrust his hand-

“Yes,”cxclaimcd Foote, “and what
ing memory 1”

strength
tach it,” but the curious circumstance hi b
s
escaped my memory. Mr. Stokes’ account
circun
though,on the whole trustworthy. Aattracte
d

Rooms To Let.

6.50
7.50
8.50
2.50
24.00
3.00
35.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
5 00
8.00
12.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

BOARDING A>I> BAY SCHOOL

jy!7

m.

HAM UN F. EATON.
2in

for

nuptial

■

ty.

BoySj

for

St. Augustin’s School

way2Gdtf

at

THEsold to the lirm of

iv8-lm

Family School

Principal, No.

few minutes walk from tlie famed

wish to send their children will find this a rare
chance. Good stable for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives, and good fishing in the viciniA good team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach at all times. Apply to Mrs. 0. M. Banks,
on the place, or “S,” Press ollice between 1 and 3 p.

Eaton

dress the

a

ORCHARD

suspiciously,

character, some one attributed the unexpect*
ed result to the fact that previous to her marriage she had frankly told her husband all
that had happened.
“What candor!” said
cried
another.
one.
“What honesty 1”

Mammoutl
is mon :
fused than any I have seen, the oxidatior
being undoubtedly accelerated by the mag
netic currents, as the copper bottoms of ship s
are rusted when iron nails arej used as rivets
the electric currents ettecting the molecula
in tli >
changes. The fragments of ore lyingaremos
t
path, and which I afterwards tested,
highly magnetic, and, as the assay showed ■)
we enterered tli
very rich in iron. As
chamber, which is lined with a browuis •black ore, all the party were more or less a:
leeted in a peculiar way, which some d«
scribed as a chill along the spinal column, hn t
which seemed to mo more like the “aura'
one feels when he brings his face into clos
proximity to an electric machine in vigorout 5
action. There was—at least so it seemed
me—a slight odor of ozone in the air, wliic
considering the current theory of the clos
connection of magnetism with clecfricitj
might have been expected. It may be trn e
e
as Mr. Stokes says, that in the middle ot tli
chamber a hatchet carried by one of the part y
roc I;
was “snatched from him by a magnetic
i|
near which he passed, and the combine
iof four of us was insufficient to di

This place is four miles from the city of Saco and
eleven miles from Portland, on the Portland road.
The road from the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance by
large trees. The house Is nearly new and tilted up
this season for a few country boarders. Parents who

School, which has been under tb<
charge of its present principal for 18 years, of
fers unequaled advantages as a Home School. Fal
Term will commence August 16. For ciicular ap

iug.
Salesroom 253 Fore Nt., JT. F. MERRILL
Manufactory, Rear of No. IO Cross St.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

A

A Card.
dtl

OLD

on

At NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.

■

hanging from the roof, as in the
Cave of Kentucky, but the iron

suit-

small

Saco, on the road leading from Saco to Tortland—about two miles from

Paintiug in cil, 20 lessons, (extra).
Painting, water colors
Wax Work, Flowers, &c.,
Applied Chemistry,
No student will be charged with less than half a
term’s tuition.
fl£fr*Half term’s expenses required in advance, and
the balance at the close oi the term.
Text book?, Stationery, &c., for sale at Seminary
For further information address
G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.
jyl4d4w

lo

one

iv‘21d2w*

In

and

Lai in and Greek.
French and German, each, (extra)
Music, 24 lessons, (extra).12.00 to
Use of Piano, (extra).
Church Organ, 20 lessons, (extra)...
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra).

ju27

Chamber,

and

Summer Board.

:

Exchange Streei

Albert

WITH

Common English.$5.50

THE

jyiftkllw*

Cascade and Mineral Spring.

Crayoning,

Teacher to take charge of the Jlig
School, Biddeford, Me. Applicants will he rt
quired to furnish satisfactory evidence of bavin

Has reopened with the largest Stock in the city. \ ro
retail all hooks at lowest wholesale prices. Secoi id
hand books bought and sold.

Express Wagons,
and No

•

Colby’s Bookstore.

Has the largest slock of fine

Board. One square Front
able for gentleman and wife,
Room, at 49 Pleasant St.

Students will furnish their own quilts, sheets, pillow-cases, towels, and toilet soap. All articles needing to be washed should be plainly marked with the
owner’s name.
TUITION.

Eaton

Furnished or

round

ses, all the while descanting upon its exquisite growth and great age—“It is very little of
its age,” said Foote, holding up his diminutivo glass. Conversation one day reverting
to a lady who had led a very happy married
life, notwithstanding the fact that her pre-

When the party of which Mr. Stokes anc
were members visited the cave, w(
wandered about in it for, say a mile aud :
half before wo reached this laboratory of na
lure, with its curious magnetic appliances
The approach to it is gloomy, and what poet
would call romantic. There are no stalactites

Rooms to Let

Seminary,

Highest English.

looking

kerchief hack into his pocket, and replied,
You
“Thank you, my lord, thank you.
know the company better thau I do.”
Being at his friend’s. Sir Francis Delaval’s
one night, and the glass having circulated
pretty freely, one of the party suddenly tried
to fix a quarry! upon him for his indulgence
in personal satire. “Why, what would you
have?” said Foote, good bumorcdly. “Of
coarse I take afl my friends off—I take myself olV!” “Gadso!” cried the squabbler, “I
should like to see that!” upon which Foote
tbo^-up his hat and left th ? room.

myself

BOARD. Two large rooms
WITH
Unfurnished at 52 Free St.

Peabody, Cambridge;

Higher English......

newspap ers, the

the eaveV

To LiCt.

His favorite butt was Dav.d Gar-

do you ?”
Ou another occasion he was standing in a
room among strangers,
at While’s Club,
Lord Carmarthen,
waiting for a friend.
seeing that he looked ill at ease, went up to
him tor the sake of making a remark, but
could not liud anything belter to say than,
“Mr. Foote, your handkerchief is hanging
oat of your pocket.” Whereupon the actor,

magnetic

No deduction will be made for absence the first or
last week of the term, nor for absence during the
term in any case excepting that of protracted sick-

THE PEERLESS.

dtf

BOARD.

PER TERil OF FOURTEEN WEEKS.

Jt is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Maa
auement, Durability. DryncuK and PuriC
of Air aud EUONOMY of ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE AD
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a bet
ter article by buying of manufacturer or agent
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy

SCHOOL

JOH1ST ADAMS

WILLIAM W. DYER,
ap2

For full term, per week.$3.50
For less than a full term, per week. 4.00
60
Washing, ner dozen, average.
Room rent, per term, w’ith room-mate. 1.00
alone..... 7.00
25
Library Fee.

fu all Styles, (trades aud Sizes.

full supply of theflest

c;iiari.es r. rounds,

EXPENSES.
Board, including Fuel and Light,

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE!

a

l.

Foote was a frequent visitor at the very absurd '"Lectures on the Ancients,*’ given by
Mactdin, now only remembered for his
“Man of the World.” One evening when
the lecturer was pieparing himself to begin,
a sudden roar of laughter broke out round
Foote. To silence it and him, Mac klin. in
his most magisterial tons, inquired, “Well,
sir, you seem to be very merry there, but c'o
you know what I am going to say now?"’
“No, sir,” was the cruel response; “pray,

I send you an account of them as observed
not a month ago, when, in company with Mr. Stokes, I visited the cave.
The cave is in Amador county, and lias
been long known to the people of the neighborhood as a curiosity.
The story in regard
to the discovery is that, in making surveys
near the spot,
the magnetic needle was
noticed to act in an unusual way, to dip with
remarkable and at that time, unaccountable
force, and certain sensitive persons wear said
-rrwc’, w.o o...i«iiB-idu Tjrwiten-liazel was
even brought into requisition by some ot the
older people. It is said—though, of course,
I caunot vouch for the truth of the assertion
—that the forked rod, when held in the
hands of a “sensitive,” would twist and
turn with the greatest velocity, and at certain
spots be, as it were, wrenched from the hand
of the holder and act as if, according to the
old notion, there were running water beneath
the ground there. I give this for what it is
worth; it may or may not be true, but having
seen so many curious things in my lifetime,
I .scarcely doubt anything I hear confirmed,
It v/as, however, probably the action of tin
needle that led to [the discovery o

COAL AND WOOD.

and continue fouiteen weeks.

Tilv

hand

on

<n«n fnlt ft...

could sell the timber."

by myself

grades of

—

MRS. XX. T. LORD

Co.,

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street t
BOSTON,
NEW
ju17

AT

and intend to keep

TUESDAY, Aug. IS, 187<L,

$2.50,

cf

No. 1G0 Commercial Street,
HEAD OF UNION WHARF,

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.

Adjusta-

on

have taken the stand formerly occupied by

Ladies.

Tlio Fall Term ol this Institution will commence

NEW!

(lie carrying

A. C. MORGAN’S School for Young
Ladies.

Westbrook

The Largest and Best Assortment in the State
combining all the latest Improvements, callei

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSARE USED

Young

for

JOHN T. ROGERS,

Boston; Ex-Gov. Goodwin
inandie. Portsmouth.
l6^*For full particulars send for Circular.
deodlm&w2m29
jyl7

Dry Air Refrigerators
>

and

James T. Fields, Esq.,
and Rev. James DeNor-

—

& JUDKINS,

copartnership

I have notice that some

Coal and Wood Dealers

..

References—Rev. A. P.

MBS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Hole Agent for Portland,
NO. 137 OXFORD STREET.
ju30tf

SLABS AND EDGINGS ,

DRY WOOD,

SEMINARY.

George B. Emerson. Esq., and

ciated.

^eastralh/Ssnovw

a

ASr PORTSMOUTH, 1ST.

which has a Folding Slide,
the tuck or hem perfectly even,

Tv educe cl I? rice

foibles.

Springfield Republican among others, arc
talking about the magnetic cave near Pino
Grove, California. It is impossible to exaggerate the strangeness of the phenomena ol
the cave; but, observing that they are neither
accurately nor fully described in the papers,

the business ot

All
Will commence the fall term September 24.
branches ot English education, French, German,
will
be
Latin,Music and Drawing
taught by the most
competent instructors; the Languages by a lady
from Europe.
The School Building is new; situated in the pleasantest part of the city, and furnished with all conveniences for health and comfort.

labor. It will tuck any thickness or goods, from
Lace to Jiroadctoth. The Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appre-

...

have formed

or

For

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time and

u,swti

Jy20

ROUNDS & DYER

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

one

keeps

Copartnership Notice.

if o

rick, whose thrifty habits, so opposed to his
own outrageous extravagances, afforded him
a perpetual grind-stone on which to whet h
wit. One day, when they were together,
Garrick, after satirizing some individual, concluded his tirade by remarking: “Well, well,
perhaps before I condemn another I should
pull the beam out of my own eyeto which
Foote responded: “And so you would if
you

[Correspondence New York Graphic.]
The Magnetic Cave of California—An Amador County Marvel.

JylOdim

French, German. Music, and the common English
branches. Two well-furnished boarding bouses afford superior accommodations to scholars from
abroad. Terms moderate. For further information
and circulars, address the Secretary,
REV. II. F. HARDING,
Hallowed.
Jy24d2aw2wF&Tu

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.
Thaonly

Instrucfor Modern Lan-

Fi’.ort; nlouc in

lash, and each one in his turn had a chaue e
of laughing at his neighbor’s caricatured

TRUE,

LLEWELLYN R. SMITH.
BERRY

ALFRED H.

ness.

Tucker and
ble Hemmer.

W. S.

rf.lniMA.WL'JUlH.a
THENIANYIMITATIONSSCOUNTERTfits

Self-Folding

CALVIN S.

maine.

finest in New Engiaiul.

—

nonce.

Portland, July 10, 1874.

CHARLES J. WALKER & CO.,

T1HE

FABBAND’S IMPROVED

"1

man’s head.

)

A Brooklyn writer on street car courtesies
holds this opinion: “To vacate your place
for every young thiug that enters—who has
been on a visit or shopping, and who will
doubtless dance a half dozen sets after she
gets home—is not gallantry, but the air of an
affected fop or downright fool, and will nevei
be performed by a sensible man who hadone a hard day’s work.

expires this day by limitation. The business will be
continued by
CHARLES J. WALKER,
who will also collect any amounts due the firm.
CHARLES J. WALKER,

J. A. WATERMAN,
Secretary.
-'Atdurnij
FALL TERM will begin WEDNESDAY,
Sex>teniber 2d. Pupils of eftber sex may receive
thorough instruction in the Classics, the Sciences,

—

SOMETHING-

The Copartnership of

study, viz: Normal, Commercial, ClassiLadies Collegiate. Students taken by the
Year and a good School and pleasant Home

iwf

P O E T L A N X),
MAINE I
Samx»les can be seen at the Office of this paper.
Orders oy mail will receive prompt attention and
book forwarded to any address on receipt of $18
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on without extra charge.
jul9tf

parties may direct. Parties sending them should
write when sent, directing letters to

EVERY
possible Test
'T•1tssAFETVumder
AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES

or

jy27d&w 1 m

241 CONGRESS STREET.

MAINS,

self-

or

provided.
Gymnastics and Saddle Horses for boys and girls
afford pleasant recreation and exercise.
For particulars, terms, &c., send for catalogue to
JOEL WILSON, Principal

JOHN J. McGUINESS

At liis Wine Factory m Windham, or Wine Store
203 Mi Idle St., Portland, Me. Will pay as much or
more than any other party will pay, “and don’t you
forget it.” lisent by ireightwill call for them at
either Depot in Portland, and money returned as

SuFACTUBEDKP^^UCETHEUSEOf
OILS.

Book, Card & Job Printer
109 EXCHANGE HT.,

W. S.

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

_eodtan20*
WM. M. MARKS

it_TOrtrlr TvrnTnr.flv «.nil

Term

$1.00 per Week,

—BY—

ST.

TEMPLE

cal, and

rocco.and embellished with one thousand fine
Engravings,

PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL Ripe Currants Wanted
absolutelySAFEperfectly odorless.

AupiinniTiiMp

TERAI will commenc cTuesilay, AugTHEustFALL
25tli, and continue eleven weeks. Four
of

courses

(Apocrypha included) bound in real Mo-

-OF

address, papers and a snm of money. The finder
will please leave same at this office and receive suitable reward.
JylSdtf

Mil. & AIes. N. C. GOODENOW.

GORHAM

Tills beautiful Bi-

—

A

AT

Can be Obtained at $20.00, Payable at
OF

—

BLACK

CASHMERE
SHAWL.
The tinder will confer a very great favor by
leaving the same at this office.
Jy28d3t

Abbott Family School for Boys,
LITTLE BLUE, FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Thirty-fipst year. Fall Term begins August
24,1874. Establishment completely renovated. For
Circulars and references, apply to
jy27MW&Flm AMBROSE P. KELSEY, A. M.

ble, containing a separate
Commentary
for each chapter, also
Concordance, D i c
t ionary,
Analysis,
History of all the
books in the Bible,

Manufacturer aud Dealer in

PLAIN

rold, and Hood, but supplied the wit ot the
majority of small jokers, whr, by the way in
which they appropriate bis jeux de
mots, evidently deem them common property.
In 1770, when on a visit to Lord Mexborough’s he broke hi3 leg while busting.
Shortly afterwaid, Lord" B-, condoling
with him on his misfortune, the iuvelerate
joker could not forbear his jest at the expense of the silly nobleman, and replied:
“Pray, my lord, do not allude to my weak
point; I have not alluded to yours;” at the
same time significantly
pointing to the noble-

The attention of Mr. Childs is respectfully
directed to the condition of the elllgies on the
tomb of Ileloise and Abelard, in the Pere la
Chaise, Paris. Time has been having a prolonged “mill” with Abelard, and so flattened
that religious Romeo’s features that it would
be difficult to distinguish him from an ugly
likeness of Hon. John Morrissey.

Lost.

___d&wtd
Family School lor Girls,

jy27MW&Flm

Brown’s Family Bible.

KIMBALL.

J. RYAN.

m

J>'28_dlw*

continue fourteen weeks.

guages and Alusic. Buildings
For information, address

Ocean Street,

a

addition to my very large stock I shall continue
to make tlio Kimball Pbarfon a specially.
Call and examine whether you want to purchase or not.
ISr-All carriages bearing my name are

by

COPARTNERSHIP.

the

story dwelling House, in good
two families, situated on

In

ROLLINS,
Exchange Street.

Farmington
At Schoolwillows,
Year begins September 2d.
tion unexcelled.

repair, suitable for

prices.

360 CONGRESS STREET,
d3m
3?OI3.r3?3LAJJ33, 3MB.

22

PLEASANT two

improve the quality of my carriages in every possible way. Long experience of myself and workmen
enables us to build carriages unsurpassed in theU.
S. for BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at low

aud nsnuiifnclnrcr of nil Grnuils,

Sale.

SALE.

to

EUGENE,

Found.
for hacking left at Gallison & Colby's,
ALL69 orders
Spring Street, will be promptly attended to

F. ,1.

Tenuessce husband will horse-

Miss Jex Blake has been having a terrible
scrimmage with tlio Edinburgh University
examiners who refused her a medical degree.
The old fellows evidently thought it unsafe to turn loose to carve and splinter a
long-suffering world one who couldn’t even
reset a compound fracture in her own name.

FOUNdT"

LOST AND

Principal.

•fog

southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Euquire at the House any time after 10 A. M.
tf
my20

determination to more than ever merit the
reputation so generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and
improved facilities to my iactory and shall continue
With

A

G. T. F1ETCUER,

For Sale.

Low Rates

Extremely

WILLIAM

Wanted.

00 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.

Good accommodations for family, club
boarding, For particulars address,

mar21tf

—

o

CAPABLE Servant to do genera) housework in
a family of four, one and one-half miles from
the city. Address Box
1565, fort land, Me.
my6ti

Tuition and many Text Books Free.

thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, \ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under w hole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one of the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. It.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

—

AT

—

BOSS, Treasurer of llie Portland,
Bangor and Machine Steamboat Co.,bas removed his Office from 179 Commercial Slreet to Kailroad
Wharf at t he landing of the Co’s Steamer.

and

No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

Ever Exhibited in Maine,

Removal.

jyjg___

TUESDAY, August 18,

Portland;

CARRIAGES

Office hours

Wanted.

juidjr i

a

whip his wife for washing potatoes in his Sun,
day plug-hat, it is time to inquire wlicthei
this generation of men isn’t getting to be toe
confounded high-toned for the age of the
country?

Apply to
A BOY to learn the Drug Business.
P. O. BOX 1887.

This school, for the preparation of teachers, will

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

Largest and Best Assortment

REMOVAL,
334 Congress Street.

prepared

When

Me.

on

open

EDWIN CHURCHILL,

ME.

Casco,

a

I -OT_ <u vacant land, situated mi tlu» wesl. jimIa
A
This iot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, aud plans have been drawn by How*, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for tlie same. Euquire of

mar28

New

Training School,
Lost.
rilling in the Western part of the city
CASTINE, MAINE.
WHILE
POCKET BOOK, containing owner’s name,

one-lialf mile from the Railroad
Manufacturer, A FINE residence
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
House and Ell two stories
six miles from

PORTLAND,

eodtoaul

hits removed to
from 2 to 4 P. M.

FOR

Treas-

KIMBALL,

Carriage

Imported and Domestic Cigars

ju2

on

C. P.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

NO.

office of the

Tuesday, the fourth day

ot Aumati.it: choice of nine ITiicetoFS Iffmrg current y eai ?
and lor the transaction of any oilier business that
may legally come before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Poitland July 10, 1874.
jyllS&Wtd.

316 CONGRESS STREET,
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
(Picture*, Rembrant, Medallion,dire., from
Kclouehed Negative*. By this proctes/we
Gel rid of Freckle*, Mole* aud other im-

Meeting
Portland,

urer, in

terested

A.

MEETINGS^

ANNUAL

Clerk’s Office, 1
June 9,1874. )

ju9

&c.

J. W, & II. H. I?ICHUFFIiK, Cor. Midill
& IT nion Sts.

or

Address,
J. D. PROCTOR.

jylSdtf__

State Normal &

house and barn connected. The barn is one of the
l»est and most conveniently arranged in the State.
There is also a large hay ham on line of street, recently built, at considerable expense. The late Mr.
Phiney spared neither time nor monev to make this
a first, class property.
It is situated within 15 minutes’ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road. Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a few
minutes walk from the property. Across Back Bay
you get oue of the finest views of the city to be obtained. Church and School privileges excellent. For
further information inquire of
F. O. BAIIjKV & CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me,
je29tf

j

same

Feats of Foote.
It lias been said ot a vvell-kuown Irish id.
I‘. that “he never opened his mouth but h u
put. his loot into it,” and it may be truly declared of many brilliant conversationists that
they often have a Foote in their mouths, but
is not their own. Samuel
Foote, one of tli e
most versatile characters that ev. r “led the
town,” not only said half the good tiling*
attributed to Sheridan, Sydney Smith, Jer-

the Mediterranean. It struck
him how lie should like to have a good
gallop, and he wrote the poem forthwith.

a

_EDUCATIONAL.

Pldncy

Stair Builder.

becalmed

Fore st.

Wanted.
room on

St, Paul, Minnesota.

A person who has it at first hand says that

GEO. W. RICH & CO’e.

part of the city.

at

Browning wrote “How they brought the
good news from Ghent to Aix” when once

the
Rooms, with bath
floor,
TWO
whole flat it conveniently arranged, in the
western

Fluent Block,
JullSdtf

tf

Special facilities

on

key

Good

Wanted Immediately.
FIRST Class Pressman, at

A

WEWoodford’s Corner, Deering, and known as the
Property, consisting of about ll£ acre? of
finely located land, in tlie highest state of cultivation. having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There
s abundance of choice Fruit.
The buildings are ample. thorough and substantial, consisting of a large
ana finely arranged House, with wood-shed,
carriage

Silver and Plated Ware.

io<4.

jy23

G

offer the Property situated

«. r.

xuiuuuu, nc», uuiy

DR.

jaVUy

ABNER LOWELL, 155 middle Street.

ROBINSON, Clerk.

13

House to Let.
No. 63 Spring Street, near Park. Inof
GEO.
E. DA VIS, 84 Commercial St
quire

Contains ten
Two minutes’

of Portland for

Vicinity

on,” refers to. We believe it has reference
to the vigorous efforts made sometime since
put an end to the manufacture of illicit whis-

Pay-_jy23dtf

Jy->2tf_173

To Let.
PLEASANT and very convenient Upper Tenet
ment of 5 Rooms to a small, quiet family. Ken
$200. Address,
I>. o. BOX 1634.

The Most Desirable Property iu the

Sign and Awning Hanging,

To all whom it concerns, notice is hereby giveu as
required by the aforesaid order, which is made a part
of this notice.
Attest:
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Street, to F. G. PATTERSON,
L.M. BOWDOIN, Saco.

A

Roofers.
CO., 2S Spring Street.

3. N. McCOV &

Spring street, from Thomas to Neal streets.
And that thereafter this Board will determine and
adjudge if public convenience requires the construc-

«MTH Twenty-six years Practical experience, I am
Tf
prepared to do any aud all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely gnarantce
satislaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.
I‘21 Federal St.j nailer U. 8. Hole!,
mat

the

T\T

KEILEB,

NO. SS3 CONGRESS

THURSDAY,

streets.

vn

J. MORRELL & CO.,

E.

on

sixth day of August next, at 5 o’clock P. M., at the
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all
parties interested in the petitions for Sewers in the
following named streets, viz:
Warren street, from Monument to Adams streets.
Cumberland Street, from Washington to North

A

Pleasant Booms With Board,
nolOecdtf
At 30J High St., S. S. KNIGHT.

For Sale or to Let.
TWO-STORY house situated on the northeasterly part of Peak’s Island, near Evergreen
Lauding, Portland Harbor. Apply to
J. STERLING, onpremises.
jy4tf

Street.

ORDERED,

A

as bramhall street. Apply to
Number
W. A. MORRIS, at N. M. PERKINS As Co.,

A
location for a business
City
man.
Price §0,000. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.
jy20d2w*

Real Estate Agents.
JOBS C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

“Inquirer” asks us what the expression,
“Now, by St. Paul, the work goes bravely

LHiBY.

Wanted.

Tenement to Let.

GARDINER,

Cumberland Street for Sale.
ONRooms,
Sebago Water aud Gas.
walk from
Hall.
nice

Plumbers.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
July 22, 1874. J
That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this
order in the daily papers of this city, for three weeks

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

ehl hlGm

A French Hoof Brick House

JAMES miJ.V,ERtNo. 91 Federal Street.

CITV OF PORTLAND.

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
X^OIiTI^INTID, MAINE.
FOliSALK—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse

&

Photographers.

UPHAM &

A. S. DATIS Ac CO., No. SO middle Street.
3> II. 1. A91SON, 152 middle St.,cor. Cross.

(01 R

LANE

Real Estate Agents, No. 7 Exchange Street.
dim
jy22

St.

.J,

GIRL to do House Work at 117 Spring St.

1027___tt_

Pattern and Model Maker.

Masons and Builders.
BEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress

Let.

22

en-

Apply to

a

HOUSE

House and splendid garden lot, No.
STOKE
THE56 desirable
Park street, the residence of the late George
apl4tf
is for

couple good
*

Wanted.

No. 24, Gray Street, with all modern improvements. Fine location and good neigh
uornood. Possession given
immediately. inquire of
J. W. WATERHOUSE,
iv1K„r
36 Park St.

L.AAM

a man and
a coo t

a

immediately Baker at 22 Anderson
WANTED
Street.
K1CE & CALDERWOOD.
tt
jy-7____

_

i'u

To such

■iv27(ltt_H.

A

Free
to

near

farming.

couragement will be given.

a

3.1. BARBOUR, 250Fore Street, Cor. ©1
Cross,, Portland.

Bookseller, Bookbinder,
dealer in

E.

a

Knowledge

murdei

proved that on that night, and at the horn
of the murder, he was at home
mauling
his wife, and this fact saved him. A worii
to the wise is, and so forth.

Wanted.

To Let.
PLEASANT and very convenient lower Tencment at No. 1 Anderson Street. Price $18.00.
R«inlreot
L. N. KIMBALL, 10Alder,
Jy2l(lif
or 21 Temple St.

To

A Deleware man, arrested for

A

MATTOCKS & FOX.

S.

Carpet-Bags.

N

Wanted.

to Let.

jl-Mtf

No.
Apply to

3. R. DURAN Ac CO., 171 middle end
IIS Federal Street*,

to cook

BOY to learn the Wholesale
Grocery Business
Enquire through P. O. Box 1878.
Jy-8
dtw

To Let

KEITH.

Nova-Sco'u girl

or

KS,*' h°~k* « *>

measurement.

on

or

sale, and presents a rare chance to
Barstow,
secure a line house and beautiful grounds on reasonable terms. The lot is 90x215, and contains about
20,000 feet ot land. The buildings are in thorough
repair, with gas, Sebago water, bath room, &c., perfect drainage, and cemented cellar,and is unsurpassed in its arrangements for the comforts of the family,
and can be examined any day on application to either
of the subscribers who are authorized to name price
and liberal terms.
GEORGE S. HUNT, Adm’r.

Oxford Count*
deiieod&wtf

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

A.

Ai\D

new

Houses

JUOIi SALE.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

254 CONGRESS STREET,
Under Congress Hall.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
jy2tf

MAXCKACTUBEBS OK

MOUSE

3. A. 91EBIIIL1, & CO., 139 middle St.

and

Boiler

191,

When six young ladies sit down to tall
about a new dress-pattern, a small boy will
a horn is a refuge for the
weary.

GOOD American

was

All the while we were in the cave I feit the
aura of which I have
spoken; it felt as if mv
entire body was enveloped in cobwebs. I
was conscious of great mental and
spiritual
exaltation, and half unconsciously solved a
problem in triangulation of which I had been
thinking for several days—solved it. too,
while thinking of other
things and observing
the phenomena of the cave. The poles of a
when
in my hand, were reversed;
magnet,
when placed elsewhere they returned to their
former condition. Mr. Forbes possessed the
singular faculty of directing the needle to any
point of tiie compass, merely by exercising
his will, but this he could not do when
another person held the needle.
Passing
near a large fragment of
rock, Mr. Stokes, if
I remember rightly, was
pulled or drawn violenlly from the path, as if by spirit hands,
and thrown against the rock, whence we removed him to the outer air, lie being almost
powerless. The young “sensitive,” naturally
a weak
person, carried him bodily for quite a
distance. Alter leaving the cave we were all
exhausted and latigu.d, I do not believe this
magnetic place to be conducive to good
heaith. Ot the facts I have given there cannot be the slightest doubt, though they seem
E. T. liEi.i.KW.
very strange.

jy29dlw

Portland Iteal Estate Company’s Blocks,
take charge of farm
the citv
IN Carroll
and Pine Streets. Long leases will bo
TOwife,of
steady and industrious habits and
given it desired. Enquire of
of

successfully carried on by G.
C. Morse & Co. for the past seven years. Good reasons given for selling. Apply to
G. C. MORSE, Bath Me.
Or at the office of the Shovel Manufacturing CO.
Lisbon Falls, Me., July 27, 1874.
jy28d4w

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

Pictures, Religious Articles, &c.

Makers and Blacksmiths.

C.

Law,

and

Ul

Wanted.

*

Hotter

Buildings,
general country store at Lisbon Falls. Me.
The business has been

Carriage repairing

Gossip and Gleanings.

,

U^AN. F.

IN

violent shock, while in the dark a
spark
perceptible when the two touched.

1

T IIP IIS DAY MORNING, JULY 30, 187'

£°*l workmen need

A' S- FEBNALD’S.
91 Middle St. Upstairs.
a good
busheier, immediately.

sfaccommodatlons,

jyio

and Flue Watches.
A RIVER I.OWELI,, 155 middle Street.
Axeuta for Hotrard Watch Company.

MAINE.

practice In Androscoggin

llWt A V«

T. P. JUcGOWAN,

V1ACHI NETWORKS

power,
apl 1

!

stock, and fixtures ot

Jewelry

STREET,

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND

Engineers, Iron Founders,

Bargain

t wit sAJL.it: :

Don. the cheapen! and best by S. VOIJNO,
«* »

1;one

Has superior
tons,
and In every way fitted
fora iwasuro craft. Will be let by tlie day or week
to resAnsiblo parties.
Apply to F. C. AI.LEN,
2 Union Wharf, or on board.
JytKtqr

F. G. PATTERSON.
13 Fluent Block, Portland.

jy!8dtf

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

(in Canal Bank Building,)

uiatted.octS-’GOTT&Stt

Agents

DAVID W. BEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of Uphols'ericgand
Repairing
done to order.

C. P. BABCOCK.
d&wCm

Counsellor at

Kos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

eoxod ami

done to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.

sTc. Andrews]

EiiXy

UPH.O LSTERER
MANUFACTURER

eral 8treetM.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
Ij. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up-

Horse Shoeing and

Wanted.

THE YACHT “ALARM.”
13

MANUFACTURERS OF

SPUING LANE.

C.

±

rooms, cellar under whole house, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity .carriage house 22 x 24, stable 26 x
30, hennery, ice house with about thirty tons of ice,
nineteen acres of land, four of which is under a high
state of cultivation and devoted to lruit, 150 to 1:00
apple trees in bearing condition that yielded 290 barrels last year and will yield many more this season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries in abundance,
twelve acres of valuable mowing land, that willeut
from 12 to 14 tons of hay. This pr perty is pleasantly situated in West Durham, Me., healthy location. commands a delightful view of the White
Mountains and surrounding country.
Church,
school and post office within a few rods. Distance
from Lewiston 12 miles, Portland 21. Dunn’s station,
M. C. R. R., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R. R. 5
miles. A great bargain is ottered. Price only §3500.
Terms cash. If Sold within sixty dayw price wilt
bd reduced to
cask. Apply in person ur
by letter to

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENX. A BAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

Watch nod Chronometer Maker*-* Tools*
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, &c.,
56 Market Street, Printers
Exchange,
PORTLAND, ME.

WANTS._ THE PRESS.

TO LET.

A

WHITNEY, No. 56 ExUpholstering of all kinds

holstering

LEI._
Also

A Fine Country ICcsidcncc Tor Sale.
TWO story Mansard roof House, containing ten

18 Free Street.
CIEOEfiK A.
change 8t.
done to order.

BABCOCrT
MAKERS & JOBBERS,

MODEL

op.

WALTER COREV A CO., Arcade, No.

C~AJtT>.

a

TERMSSS.OOrERANNUM

To Let.
Congress Street, corner

HOUSE

ished rooms, gas, Sebago, excellent cellar, good sewerage. House in excellent order, newly painted and
papered throughout. The key can be bad on application to F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
dtf
jy23

Furniture—Wholesale and Kctail.

|

1874.

201
of Wllmot, tc
a family without children.
Is one of the besi
locations in the city ior a physician. Kent $500. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 178 Commercial Street. jy£8d3l

10 Loan.

For Sale at

FOSTER’S Dye Hour,SS4 I'oion Street.’

respectfully inform

Estate

Btory House No. 14 Hanover Street, l>erpiIB
A tween Cumberland and Portland Streets. 7 fin

Dye-House.

WOODFORD &

dti

C.

PAINTER,

I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm,
Schumacher as one oi the best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
juld3m

^.1Lf/.',,ccti0T7S promptly

19

poHite Pat h.

the public that I have taken
business of Cbas. J. Schumacher aud will attend
to
to me. I shad enall
entrusted
promptly
jobs
deavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held lor so many years.
WOT. HCIIITMACIIEK.

EDGAR 8. BLOWN,

80

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITHEV A MEANS, Pearl Street,

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

TO

30,

_

FOGG.
(itf

A

LON, Constable

L.

JULY

MORNING,

ON

A. PERKINS ntnunfnctnrer of plait
and fancy Candicn, iiSF Fougrew. St,
Portland tie.

5 BEFBINO Bi.OCK.

_PORTLAND

I.KIG1I

JAMES

:

first class Real Estate Secniity, in Portland,
or
vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G.
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
octdtl'

Confectionery.

I..

Office :it Schumacher Brothers,

Address all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

at

Roofing Slate,

S. G. BORMAN.

money

Street.

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, MB.

JrREss

Counsellor

Book Binders.

MATHEWS A CO,

State of Maine

G. Tatterson’s Eeal
BULLETIN,

F.

JVM. A. IJLTIIVCJV, Room Ji, Printer*!
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange at.
SMALL A KUACKFOKU. No. 35 Plan

Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

is pubUdied every Thursday Mobnjng at $2.501
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.

"business

2m»

THURSDAY

REAL ESTATE.

Booksellers and Stationers.
JIOVT, A FOGO ,IVo.OI Middle Street*
T.P. Mc«OJVAN,25J Conarea. St.

II. A W. J.

GO.

PORTLAND,

BUSINESS PI H KCTORY.

th

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. T )
111 suiisuibcrs Seven Dollars a Year if
*laid in ad

ill

*_

_

the benefit of these who may believe in “m; lg_
netism” and “trance” and “mesmerism,’ X
record this fact, as it seems to confute the o_
tiou that the clairvoyaut reads only wbat is
in the mind of his interrogator. Lord Bao >n
for cla irwas, I believe, the first to account
of course n Dt
voyance in this way, though
under the common name of clairvoyance, a id

it has commonly been accepted as an exp anation of a matter of which we know b at
very little.
The young gentleman read the papers i
the same way, although previously he h iid
never been clairvoyant. What b equally s ucrular is that he actually became a magi iet
This condition ci inand attracted iron.
tiuued for a number of hours alter he lef t 1 he
cage; a pen-knife or steel key would ha ng
from his finger tips as from a magnet. U| on
being brought in contact with the north p lie
ot A large horse-shoe magnet he felt quite a

had so many irons in the tire that he did not
“Take my aivice, docknow what to do.
tor,” said Foote, “and put your poems where

your

irons

are.”

The Duke of Cumberland (the foolish duke,
as he was called) came one night into the

green-room of the Haymarket Theatre,
“Well, Foote,” said he, “here I aui, ready,
as usual, to swallow all your good things.”
Really,” said Foote, with his customary
freedom, “your royal highness must have an
excellent digestion, lor you never bring any
up

again.”

airs,

axacauicy, wuose History oi cmgianu
was thought as much of in those days as is
her namesake'sjht our time, had just published a brochure, under the title cl “Loose
Thoughts,” and somebody objecting to this
designation in Foote’s presence, he remarked
“that he did not see any objection to it, tor
the sooner Mrs. Macauley got rid of such
thoughts the better.”
“There is a witty satirical story of Foote,”
says Johnson. “lie had a small bust of Gar‘You may be
rick placed upon his bureau.
surprised,’ said he, ‘that I allow him to be so
near my gold; but you will observe he has no

hands.’

In 1775 Foote produced his last play, the
to Calais,” aud having dared to introdnee into it a character supposed to represent the infamous Duchess of Kiugston, the
King’s mistress, she not only induced the
Lord Chamberlain to prohibit it, but cooked
up a most abominable charge against its author. The charge was so odious that he was
compelled to demand an instant public trial,
the result of which was his triumphant acquittal. Gut the anguish the charge had produced, and the coolness which it had caused
After
in old friends was too much for him.
a few more performances be retired from the
was
seized
with
afterward
stage, and shortly
Attacked by ana sudden paralytic attack.
other complaint threatening his life, he quitted Loudon for the contiueut, but got no further than Dover, where he expired ou the
19 th of October, 1777.

“Trip

--

Tee Elements as Oik Allies.—Civilization depends on morality.
Everything

In man leans on what is higher. This
tule holds In small as in great. Thus, all our
strength and success in the work of our
hands depends on our borrowing the aid of
the elements. You have seen a carpenter on
a ladder with a broad-axe chopping upwards

good

chips from

a

beam.

How awkward! But

see

him on the ground dressing his timber umler
him. Now, not his feeble muscles, but the
force of gravity, brings down the axe; that is
to say, the plauet itself snlits his stick. The
farmer had much ill-temper, laziness and
shirking to endure from his hand-sawyers,
put his
until, one day lie bethought him to and
the
saw-mill on the edge of a water-fall;
tho
river never tires of turning his wheel;
„0od natured, and never hints an obj3 °
i"
w0 had letters to send. Couriers
-i
jection.
enough, nor far enough;
could not go la...
-dered their horses; bail
broke their wagons,foUu.
winter, heat in
out of a
roads in spring, snow-drilts n.
--.ri
summer; could not get the horses
walk. But we found out that tho air a.,
earth were full of electricity; and always going our way—just tho way wo wanted to send,
Would lie take a message? Just as lief as
not: had nothing else to do; would carry it in
no time. Only one doubt occurred, one stag,.

gering objection,—he had
visible [lockets, no hands,

no

'.carpet-bag,

no

not so much as a
mouth to carry a letter, i But after much
thought and many experiments, we managed
to meet the conditions and to told up the
letter in such an invisible compact form as ho
could carry in those invisible pockets of his,
never wrought by needle and thread,—and it,
went like a charm. Now that is the wisdom,
of a man, in every instance of his labor to
hitch his wagon to as.ar, and see his chores
done by the gods themselves. That is the way
we are

strong, by borrowing the might of tho
The force of steam, gravity, gal-

elements.

vauism, light, magnets, wind, tire, serve ns
day by day, and cost us nothing.—Emerson.
———————————

Jon Pkikxino.—Every description of Job
Priming executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily PBESS Printing House, 1QS|
Wa. M,Masks.
F.vwhauge St.
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GOVERNOR,

FOB

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
Por

Srcpiescntmirc*

Ceugrcfti*

to

1st District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH,
2d District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
bd District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
4th District—SAMUEL F. HERSEY.

blh Disfricf—EUGENE HALE.

Our Next Senator—The different papers all over the state appear to bo warming
up ou the subject of die next Senator, as
though this hot weather was not sufficient
to “stir a fever in the blood of age” without
this additional excitement. It is alleged ou
one side that because Mr. Hamlin lias been
Senator so long, “party usage” demands bis
re-election; that bis long and faithful service in the counsels ot the nation deserves
further reward. On the
a recognition and
other hand, it is said that when Mr. Hamlin
put in his claim lor the position at his last
election he promised, or his friends did for
him, that it should be for tbe lust time;
also that he did not do all he couid to defeat
the obnoxious salary grab bill, neither has

Jacksonville, Fia., has a fellow in training
SPECIAL NOTICES.
torjthe eating championship of the country.
In practicing the oilier day, he sucked seventy- ,
Tents, Flass, B®;it Sails,
two hen’s-egas, ate a beef-steak, a large pone Awnings,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
jf com bread, and topped off with a quart of
whiskey.
nccAralioiiSi &c.,
An order just received by a chemical maun
1-2
45)
EXCHANGE STREET.,
factoring firm of Indianapolis,for one thousand
as
one
classed
he
of
potato bugs, may
pounds
A
F
L F, A V IT T

We do not read anonymous letters and communiitlons. The name and address of the writer are in
l cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

(

;

It has been
of the curiosiiies of commerce.
discovered that these insects contain qualities
which make them a good suhstituto for tho
anil there is a prospect that from

:

Spanish ily,
being regarded

ADOPTION OF RULES OF PROCEDURE.

The Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to send Delegates to meet iu Convention iu

The Court of Commissioners of Alabama
Claims met Friday at the Department of State,
and after consideration and adoption of tbe
following rules, adjourned to Thursday the first
of October, when it will proceed to hear cases:

Reception Room of City Hall, Portland,
—

ox

—

Angunt 30th, 1874,
o’clock A. HI.,

TlmrsdaTt

lO

al

the purpose of nominating candidates for 4
Senators, Sherijf, County Treasurer and County
Commissioner to be supported at the State election
iu September.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act
upon any other business which may properly come
before the Convention.
The basis of representation will bo as followsEach
city and town will be entitled to one Delegate and
one additional Delegate tor every 65 votes cast for
SidneyPerliam for Governor iu 1872. A fraction of
33 votes additional to the full nuiul>er will entitle tlie
city or town to an additional Delegate. This basis
Ul give the following delegation and apportionment:

for

Baldwin. 3

Naples.3

Gloucester.4
North Yarmouth.3
Otistield..3
Casco. 3 Portland.48
3
Cumberland.3 Pownal.
Doering. 7 Raymond.3
Falmouth.4 Scarborough. 3
Freeport.7 Sebago. 2
Gorham. 8 Standisb. 5

Bridgton.

7

New

Brunswick.9
Ca|>e Elisabeth. 9

Gray.4
Harpswell.3
Harrison.....

3

Westbrook. G
Windham. G

Yarmouth.5
.164

O’/xtol

Vacancies in delegations can only be tilled by actual
residents of the town which the} represent.
The

County

Committee will be

in session at the

above room at 9 o’clock on the day of the Con vent ion
for the purpose of receiving credentials ot delegations
THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray,
T. G. HUTCHINS, Cape Elizabeth,
H. R. MILLETT, Gorham,
LUTHER HILLINGS, Bridgton,
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick,
WM. T. SMALL, Chairman. Portland,
L. B. CHAPMAN, Secretary, Deering,
Republican County Committee.

Impromptu Hanging.
A peculiarly impressive specimen of its
class was the “moral spectacle-’ of the hanging of a boy of eighteen in Missouri for horsestealing, of which scene the St. Joseph Herald gives a full and graphic account. The
murdered boy, James Ross, was arrested by
a constable on suspicion of horse stealing.
taken
On
to jail he
was
the way
of armed
from the officer by a band
men and dragged into the woods.
When the
rope was put about his neck he seemed fully
to realize for the first time his situation and
begged in most heartrending strains for
mercy, adding piteously that “he was a mere
boy and wanted time to reform.” The stern
reply was, “You can have five minutes,” and
four stout men took significantly hold of the
rope. The lad was so agitated that he would
have fallen to the ground had he not been
supported. Then he rallied again, and again
besought mercy. He might as well have
spoken to the deaf. Then came silence for a
moment, broken only by the tick of the
■watch in the spokesman’s hand. There was
no pity in their rigid faces. The shadows of
night were gathering, and on y a minute remained to him, when the hoy began to pray,
althouah in a tone so low that bis words
were undistinguishable.
Then came tun
-WowjtfcTftntftrtp^rrfing's up’ and, after the
single exclamation, “O my God I” the body
of the young horse thief was dangling ten
feet, from the ground. His hands were thrown

wildly

up to catch the rope, but a

moment

after they dropped lifeless on each side and
the boy thief was dead. The executioners
mounted their horses and rode rapidly away,
leaving the corpse there with the night.
Then entered Law,in the person of the coroner, who gravely cut the body down and
held an fiquest, in which the bereaved constable was the sole witness, who swore with
equal gravity and decorum that the boy had
been taken from him by persons unknown.
The jury found that the deceased died “by
violence at the bands of some party or parties
unknown.” And so the whole matter was
comfortably concluded.
There are a great many similar affairs

transpiring just

now

in

Missouri, Kentucky,

Tennessee and elsewhere which must afford
a

great degree of satisfaction

moralists in

our own

state who

gloated

ming whenever

dry

dwelling and
_The
rtj -me—pit

the name of state

i

Grant is, doubtless, aware that many of the
Southern people would gladly exchange, for
some system closely akin to
imperialism, the
kind of government which the reconstruction
policy of the Republican partv gave them.—

The effects of that lunch which John Russel Young took with Theodore
Tilton, Frank
Moulton and Gen. Butler haven’t worn oil
yet. It was a clear case of broad cast upon
the waters. The New York Herald is now

talking in this way: “It will not do to pass
those letters by without
explanation, or with
an explanation so trivial as
only to excite
ridicule. Mr. Beecher's confessions must be
solemnly and satisfactorily explained before
it can be expected that his innocence will be

country iu
to attend Miss Sherman’s
wedding,
and that a fiue suit of rooms is
being prepared
for them in the White House.
A young woman of East
Liberty, Pa., diallenges any man iu the state to walk a hundred
mile race with her.
If the match is to he
walked by moonlight alone, she will not wait
long for an acceptance.

October,

accepted.”—[Springfield Rebuulicau.

The Machias Union says that when the
editorial excursionists drove up to one of the
hotels, one waiter asked another: “What
shoe factory do all these fellows work in ?”

Through the death of an uncle iu Devonihiro, England, Francis Gosling, a private in
he infantry at Wiuuopeg, British
Columbia,

Democratic Usrc of Powjsb.—The Democrats, who, villi the great stake of full
restoration to popular confidence
and
“ nolhi
cal control almost in their m-aLi
,po

become heir to a fortuue of £8000
per anmm, and the title of Sir Francis.

e‘
selMenS"®
uudn,,,;.
fulfillU,n

they succeeded in the election,
followed by a disgraceful scramble for
•office which heeded
nothing but the lowest
considerations of partisanship. In Connecticut they have used
victory for the same base
al!tb a^er the loudest professions
of belief in the
right of local seif-government,
have forced upon the
city of New Haven a
partisan charter which they refused to subwere

°f
htve had
na,rte
tbe,Pe°P<«- Whenever they
have
opportunity they have exhibited
cbaractet' and dishone»tj of disposition.—N.

estv’ofdiJni2?f8lty

Y. Tribune.

indage,”

Methodist
‘Piscjpal chmcli in Salt Lake City, Ia-tMonay evening. The lecturer w as listened to
by a
1 trge
audience, and was repeatedly and loudly
a pplauded.
A Colorado
newspaper has discovered a new
„ leans of
promoting tue admission of that terr tory as a state.
It is to elect Democratic ie-,s iatures everywhere
else, so that the United
8 .ates Senators will he
Democrats, The ReP tblicans will then admit Colorado and other
u rritorJea in order to control the Senate,
J

(l
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Itrilliautiaca at 50 cchIn,

BARGAINS !

DECIDED

LINEN

SALEl

'TABLE

DAMASK,
NAPKINS,
DOT LIES,
TOWELS,

I
OUT!

DIAPEB

SALE

!

—OF

SKOOKLYH

SALE

LIFE

NEW

,,Afcanorc.arly hour Tuesday morning Mr.
Kenncbuuk,

The peculiar featnio which commends this Compublic, lavor is the entry made in each para dcfiuito cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid m the payment of his annual premiums, it desired, or pay over to him at auy
time atter the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further information will cheerfully be given to
parties who arc pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.

a mere palliative, that
onlydcmporarlly controls
few unpleasant symptoms. No; its
invigorating,
gulatiDg, restorative principle penetrates to tho

of the

difficulty

fr une

SPECIAL NOTICES.
=

For Moth Patches, Freckles
as o Tan ask year Druggist for Perrv’s Moth
and
»kle Lotion, which is harmless and in
every case
dlible.

Improved Comedone and
Pi ji*i»k Remedy, the great Skin Medicine for
Black Heads or Pleshwonns. Or consult
J’1 nples,
L, PERKY, file noted Skin Doctor, 49 Hoad
si rjei, Blew York.
apWsnegddSwSmgO
Or lor his

GOAL

where

WOOD,

No. 46

Any

can

Warerooms and

Wanted.
A competent Man to do the
filing in a Saw Mill
,
and
;f gangut small saws. Wages S3 to .*3.50 per dav
U>|dy Albany Mills Office, 31 Middle Street.

jy*1snKM&Wtf

ICO,OOO

ft. Timber

PINE!

sch. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
Bailable for Ship, Store or Bridge building for
s
low. All orders Jett at No.
17.Exchange St
1 ccan Insurance Co., Up Stairs, will bo
promptly
a Handed to.
d. II. HAMLEN & SON.
jy!l
anlt
ow

( a.,

landing

ex

‘ OCNTV BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE iJIOBTCiAGEg,
All
p.

■i

carefully selected in the west, paying ID to
interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

cent

CHARLES M. IIAWKES,

lnnia°
lttnw

JVI1XJX>-L’K STREET.

a7*\-f

SPARKLE,

20,000

22 Iona, thoroughly equipped and iurnlfh.
el, will be lot by the day or week. Anplv to
WHITNEY & THOMAS,
jy30dlm*44 Union Street.

LOKBEBRY,
FBAVKLI.V,
ant!

MATTOCKS & FOX,
83 Middle Street.
Argus and Advertiser Codv.

JySOdtf

!

all cf which I offer at the lowest market rates.
constantly on luiud a nice assortment

HARD

We

offering

are

DON’T

our

Manufactory,

S.

x
1

>

CLEARED.
Btrque Ilorence Peteis, Biansccmb, Cardenas—
binney. Jackson & Fox.
S h J V Troop, (Br) Fash, Thorn’s Cove, NS.
Sell John Muster, Berry, New York— Holyoke,
n jnson & Co.
Sch Mary Farrow, Foss, New York—.! Nickerson.
Sch Citizen, Upton, Newburyport—Geo S Hunt
* Co.

E
12

fFROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.!
SULLIVAN, July 25—Ar, sch Hattie A ’White,
Boston.
illaty,
July 27—Ar, schs Shaw mut, Slrntton, and Estella,

imick, Boston.
Sid, schs Yantlc, Murphy, Portland; A B Crabtree,
ration, and Maine, Lord, Boston.

Launched—At Saco 29th inst, byWmC
Merrill,
liree-musted schooner ol about 300 tons, named
ft auk W Emery, intended for the general
coasting
i foreign trado. She is owned
by Capt Nath’l
Iker, (who wiH command herd and RFC Hartley

f”

ot Saco, thus H Chase & Co, of Portland, and others.

families,

and

Eagne$sia

Apericut, Pepsin

Bi“carb B«'tas.a,
£5teAP£taMa»
Nitrate Potassa. Bromide

Citrate Potass a
Potassium. Iodide poi.IKsium, Pulliua Salt, Rrtkhntfge Alum Salt, Scidlitz
Mixture, Seltzer Salt, Vichy Salt, Fnederiehshail
Salt, Bromide Ammonium, Citrate Bismuth, citrate
Cinchonine, Carlsbad Salt, Citrate Liihia, Citrate
Quinine, Nitrate Cerium, Oxalate Cerium, Congrewt
Salt, Crab Orchard Salt, Bromide Iron. Carbonate
Iron, Citrate Iron, Citrate Iron S: Arseuic. Citrate
Iron & Quinine, Citrate lr>n «Sr Arseni.Quinine Sc.
Arsenic, iodide Iron, Phosphate Iron, Phosphate Iron

Qninine& Strychnia.

FANCY

may be

C

07

UJ nnnfactory, 170 Pearl, below Oxford SI.

I'1112

_istt

£3

B OUT HERN

HARD FINE

297

prices

J. W.
HEAD
J

S It.
“

Congress St.,

Sheet Music

J

■f. ReSBiJ Ungs, B,

Franklia

__2d p eodly

Topshaia, Me,
H- A- Neely, 1). D., Visitor. Oscar L.
A., Sector. Send lor circular, ocldtf

to

Prince r.iwnr.i |„
John*, pi. |\

Breton and Si.

Books, &c., &c,
I

ICE.

road \V

5
..

£

ai iy v till,i a,
nt

i.
»r

j
~

A?s

(Jlat-

steamers fm Prime K.lwai i
N. s„ with Lindsey's

,?w Glasgow,
wil1

t; I

leave Ha,lfaI
on

on

day

TUKSof

Tickets to Halifax and return good

eailrn-

October 1st, Slo.oo
f"rther information apply to J. B. CoYLK.*
j r., Franklin Wharf.
Oct28dtf_JOHN POKTKOUS. A trent.

For.

PURE

COAL,
° fa’.l kinds and of the l»est grades con*-.mil \
band. Also a largo lot of

"* ° CBAW*

0n

1 JOVA

FOR SAFE !
stock, and fixtures of
Buildings,
general country store at Lisbon Falls. Me.
lias

w“-v’f,,r Windsor,Truro,New

No freight received after 10 A. M.

f.siurMon

ICE
deOdlstf

assss

arf, Portland, every Satur-

•day atC.30 p.ui.for HALIFAX,dirvct milking ccnneerii.iiy. with the

S^8 lolms^V Ft0U’aDt* at IIa,ifax wit,‘

Furnifthed and Shipped by

SCOTIA WOOD,
Slabs, Edgings, Ac.

a

The business
In-on successfully cariicd on byG.
! !. Moses & Co. for the past seven years. Good i-eaons

TO

DIRECTI
[Till, connection*

land) Cape

my29eo<lom

Parties Wishing to purchase for present
Will do well to give us a call.

e,

given for selling. Apply

to
G. C. MOSES, Bath Me.

the office of the Worumbo Manufacturing CO.
Lisbon Falla, Me., July 27, U74.
jySOdW

( Ir at

LINE

Halifax Nova Scotia;

Violins, Guitars, Accord eons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Comets, Piano Stools.
Exti a Violin Strings, wliolt sale and retail. •
Music Rolls, Folios, and every description of Musical Merchandise.
Music sent by mail, and particular attention given
to orders.
77 1Y1IDDI.E STREET.

DEERISG,

Family School.

G. R. BARS,
Estate and Loan .Agency
Brown’s lilock.
M AII.

as-

RICII AKDSOIV’S TITIARF.
isdtt

lo

Real

diw

STREET

OF

haid. InfereSt

rATL LOANS.
ItRAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS AND
Mprovenf.nts made on commission and on
aim res.
Bankable paper bought ami sold.

AIk#, Dealer in

CARGOES

Augnstino’s^Sclioot for Boys,

amoved

on

Agent for ibe Celebrated

Timber, Plank and Rnnrd* far Ship,
Bridge, Factory, far and House

Whart and at the Mills. 'Jhc only
rposes
BO tment offered in Maine.
i 3r*0rders by mail promptly attended too.

Rem, Estate

SECcmmr.a, paying 8 to 10 per'
cent, inetrest free ot Taxes.
Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if
judiciously
mad0 arc thebest and rarest inode*
of employing, ap-

IC. HA.WE8

eel

on

To loan on first class
itlortrascs in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.

£d JESSI Pi*4??
collected without charge. (Jcarantf.i h
indprincip.il
Met tiefe and mople security ui a l its Beal K*>

_

3,©«>©7©©©

Portland Y*

^

just above Preble House.

LUMBER.
—

CONGRESS St.
Old No. 303.

ESTEY’S KEED OKGAJV,

OH AT THE

SCHLOTTEHBECK,

One door above Brown *t.

NELSON & €0.,

Parties.

Congress Street,

—

$20,000

i t Mi UU1JK

HOUSE,

BY

Apothecary.
501

left at

HATCH’S OYSTER

desirable form of

anil ltetail

GOODS

at very low

a

admoftsteriug the drugs of which they atecomp*
For Wholesale

A. G.

Spoons and Plates furnished without charge. Or-

>rs

Preparations.

(Saccliarateii), Pepsin
& Bismuth, Pepsin Bismuth &
Bismuth
Sc at rye hm a, Phosphates Co. IrontPepsiu
(Chemical
B.-n-

jy~>

to

NFHBKB,

Gran. Eftcr. Klssingen Salt, Citrate
Magnesia,

FURNISHING

CREAM
Picnics

WOOD.

TDK

Jy-r___tr_

LASIESS'

C.

superior quality in any quantity

of

j

—

Westport,

FOItGIiT

Granular Effervescent

(loin

HATCH

ICE

Henry Fox.

SOFT

AND

Also

170 Commercial Street,
Wifi. E. DENNISON.

Kos. 38, 40, 42

THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, Just built for this
route, and both slie and llio Franconia arc lilted up
vith line accommodations for passengers,
making this
he most convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
These steamers
vill touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
nontbs on tbelr passage to and from New York.
Passage in Stale Room 35, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Monreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Iteamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
Tickets and State rooms can be obtained nt 90 rv.
iiange Street.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. It., New York.
J.V16
dtf

X.

COALS !

Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith and
Steam Purposes.

OF

ICE CREAM.

Wednesday, July «».

Bar.me N M Haven, Haven. South Amboy,—iron
ltoillng Mills. Vessel to Geo S Hunt & Co
Brig Augier H Curtiss, Meninian, Philadelphia
c >al to Ramlall & McAllister.
Brig Bello Prescott, Waterhouse, Boston, to load
ir South America.
Sch E G Willard, Wallace, Phiiadelphia-coal to
fin K Dennison.
Sch IIiberuia, (Br) Coggins,
NS-825 qtls
11 sb to Dana & Co, and Trefetben & Co.
Sch Godess,-. New York—sand to Itollim. Mills.
Sell Maracaybo, Tobin, Boston.
Sch Little Fannie, Sanfoid. Southport.
Sell L T Wentworth, of Rockland, from a Southern
in. and proceeded to Yarmouth in tow of the
lu
H Scott.

ACADIA

FOIt FAMILY USE.

To tiie Ladies!

OFFEB8

)

Mines, viz.,

1IONEV.BHOOK,
SPKIVG noViVniV and
UVZELTON LEIIIGH,
WHITE AKD BED ASH,

es-

good running

jly30dlw

Will until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
every MONDAY and TH11RSrDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier
New York» every MONDAY and

jNTEWS.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passeners ami muse to

TONS!

AU from First Class

order. Small amount
required down, tho balance on easy terms, with
good security. Apply to UPHAil 6t GAKDlNKlt.
No 7 Exchange St.

Exchange Sireet,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

j.

jvlTdlw

C "O' A L!

The schooner yacht

& Co.

Steamers Eleanora aiul Franconia

(

COM

Agents.

ma2I

YACHT TO LET.

__

MARINE

?

and Plank.

Wholesale

before

us

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Queflec.Liverpool...
iarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool....

s

___

W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,
J. W. PLUKIAS A

—

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool....
York^.Aspinwall....Aug

Wanted,

jel9-sntf

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

Maine Steamship Co.

ittitiiaPire Almanac.julr 30.
uses.4.50 High water.12.15 I»M
|
Ian sets.
.7.21 | Moon rises....8.40 PM

Street.

General Agents.

The above preparation presents

York. .Liverpool.Au« 1
Jily of Richmond.. New York.. Liverpool.Aug 1
Aug 1
Accapulco. New
1
iamaria.Boston. Liver pool... .Aug 1
Victoria....New York. .Glasgow.Aug 1
doroLastle.New York. .Havana.Aug 4
Vjoining.New York.. Liverpool... .Aug 4
Russia.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 5
Vtlas. .....-New York. .Rorto Rico..
.Aug 7
flova Scotian..
.Aug 8
:
Aug 15

t

SOUTHERN

over

STOIf,

POTTER, B

WEEKS &

ENTIRE STOCK

»un

Exchange

Sold by all Druggists ami Dealers in Medicine.

AND

ARRIVED.

!N"o. JL1

cn

PORTLAND, ME.

Republic.New

FOR WHICH

.Allen, Jr.,

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER.

Also the best of

A.Whitney

So. 46 and
and 44

PGPAETfJRE OFOCKAN MTBA91FIP9
Name.
From
For
Date
“n.“e8.^ew York. .Jamaica, &c.July 31
rriBia.
.New York. .Hamburg.... Julv 30
City of Havana.New York. Havana.
.July 30
Jauima.New York. .Bermuda... .July 30

__

VVin.

DRUMMOND,.

who thinks of buying any kind of

Ramsdell, aged 10 years.

.12m™

PAID.

_

of tho valuable properties, It stops
the morbid insatiable craving for liquor. which always operates as a serious obstacle to reform, gives
life and stimulus to the enfeebled organs of digestion, warms the body, and creates a natural and
healthy flow ot the gastric juices,—the proper solvents for food. Thus, this preparation tills all the
conditions required of a remedy for a habit which
it is difficult to abandon when the system has been
taxed to the farthest point to sustain, and both mind
and body are unequal to the struggle. Not a single
objection can be urged against it, while thousands
are outspoken in its praise.
Be sure you get

—

time and money by calling

save

Geo.

wT1V„iUatl\J.,-y

BROCK,
0,ljcct-Jra"^ »»a

BK

M. S.

INTOXICANTS
By tho exercise

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court, 1
Penobscot, ss.
April Term, 1874. f
On the foregoing petition, Ordered. That said petitioners give notice to all persons and corporations of
the pendency thereof, by publishing an attested copy
ot said petition and this order of Court thereon three
weeks successively in the Bangor Weekly Courier, a
paper published in Bangor, in said county, ami also
in the Portland Maine State Pross, a newspaper
published in Portland, in Cumberland county, the last
publication to be thirty days at least before the next
term of said Court, to be holden at Bangor in and for
said couuty, on the first Tuesday of October next,
that they may then and there appear in our said
Court and show cause, if any they have,
why the
prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
E. C. BRETT, Clerk.
Attest,
A true copy of petition and order of Court thereon.
A ties
E. C. BRETT. Clerk.

purchasing.

in Phipsburg, July 27, Mr.
Stephen Dlaisdcll, aged
•
7J years.
In Topsham, July 28, Mrs. Es her
B., wile ot Capt.
F
Sami Douglas, aged 86 years.
*6, Mrs. Margaret, wife ol Richard
welcli, aged 45 years.
In South Berwick,
July 20, Mrs. Cora, wife ot A.J.

sntf

Wild Id

And Tonic in a’ remarkable degree, possessing a flabut. little interior to the best Friin h cordial*
purely medicinal In every sense of the word, it will
be found a most refreshing stimulant ami toidc for
the care-worn, the overworked, and the weary invalid.
It is free from every injurious properly; it
strengthens and invigorates tho stomach and organs
of digestion, and creates a glow of warmth and
health, and leaves tho brain in full posses; i<>u of its
powers, the organs of digestion in full activity, and
the entire system btiiciitied and rejuvenated. It is
therelore capable of destrojing a morbid apatite tor

t vor

—

FURNITURE

In Moderation Village, Holds, July 25, Mis. HenLane, daughter of Daniol G. and Mary A
Bradbury, aged 16 veara 3 months.
Woolwich, July 27, Mrs. Aphia Curtis, aged

ADAMS,

mar!a

STIMULANT

Thomson and Hamlin in trust for certain purposes
named in said indenture: and in and by said indenture it was and is provided that in case of tho death
of cither of said parties of the second part the Supremo Judicial Court of said Stato of Maine shall,
upon tho request in writing of one or more of the
bondholders of bonds named in said indenture, or of
the Directors of said Railway Company, appoint his
successor as trustee undet said indenture.
And your petitioners represent that on the
day
of May, A. D. 1874, said J. Edgar Thomson deceased
at Philadelphia. Wherefore, they, Directors as aforesaid, pray that your Honors will appoint some suitable person as trustee untier said indenture in the
place of and as successor of said Thomson, and pass
such other orders as required by law in the premises.
Dated at Bangor this twenty-third day of June,
A. D. 1874,
GEO. K. JEWETT,
NOAH WOODS,
CHAS. P. STETSON, I
Directors.
A. THOMPSON,
f
WM. FI.OWKSS,

rietta

ClaAJPP’S

Boston & Maine Tickets

one

DIED.

lias removed lier Stuilio to

SSSS£eJ2iE!iV01’"1,ns

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGER

my22sn3m

Nolle A. Phillips.
In China, July 11. Jonathan Ward of Fairfield
aud
Mrs. Olarmda Haskell ot China.
In Fairfield. July 20, Addison J. Osborn aud
Nan
cy J. i'owle, both of Lewiston.

SPBIXGEK

in

OF

Wc defy competition, ©nr prices
always the Lowest.

REMOVAL,

3,

AMONG

and mites ot Kooms In Halifax nouse
TWO StoresIndia
and Middle Streets. Enquire of

are

In Gorham, July 4, by Bev. B.
Freeman, Phinuius
Parker and Dora Hayman, both of Buxton.
!n Gorham, July 26, by Bev. B.
Freeman. Georgo
both of Cape Elizabeth,
i13??'
MaI7 E- Smart,
in Richmond.
July 4, Simeon S. Given of Bowdoindomham and Mia* Sarah E. Rideout of Richmond.
InUyermore. July 14, Albert G. Caswell and Miss

I

OFFICE.

POST

REFRESHING
BEVERAGES.

RESPECTFULLY

Exchange Street,

C.

22 Exchange Si., Pori laud.

ROOM

NEAR

in Maine can be found at

we

__MARRIED.

turn.

WRS.

of the Marchioness.
Proprietors
rdiw

To Let.

FURNITURE

WHARF,

Portland, May 15,1874.

Staples,

78 Middle St,

CO..

corner

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Excursion Tickets to New York and Re-

JnC_

»

Horatio

Utfts
jyl3
To the lion. Ju<«ticeN of the Supreme Judicial Court now being boldeu at ISnngor within mad for the County of IVuobneot, anal State of Maine.
represent tho undersigned, Directors ot the European & North American j
Railway Company, a corporation established by law,
and having a place of business in said Bangor, that !
on tho first day of March, A. D. 18G9, said Euiopean
& North American Railway Company, as party ot
tho fine’y flavored, invigorating, and rethe one part, and J. Edgar Thomson, of Pliiladelfreshing summer beverages,
rthia, in the Slate of Pennsylvania, and Hannibal
Hamlin, of said Bangor, parties of the seC( n l part,
entered into and made and executed a certain indenture of that date, whereby said Railway Company did
grant, bargain, sell, convey ami transfer to said
Thomson and Hamlin certain real estate and lauds
situate on the rivers ot St. Johu and Penobscot, to
wit., the lands granted to said Company by the State
of Maine, and also its Railroad from Bangor to tlie
Must fake the front rank. Apart from its agreeable
East line of the State, together with all the rolling
flavor, in which It surpasses all similarly named prtq>stock, privileges, franchises and appurtenances, subarations, its power to quench thirst, open I he pores,
ject to a mortgage of part of the same, to wit., that and stimulate the languid during tho heats of sumportion from said Bangor to Winn, to the city of mer, must wia lor it tho admiration and supportol
Bangor to secure said ciry for bonds issued for said
all who use it.
Railway Company; to have and to bold to said

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

Standard Coni, of nil hinds. Hard and
Soft Wood, Edging., Etc..

IWnine.

.u

As these coods are worth double the money, they
be sold in a very short time, and the first comers
will have the best cnanee. Samples sent by mail.

will

shape

no

THE

...

aud
Rnilrond T lelraf
to uomIou at reduced
rate*.

jyau

tablished and in

Portland Manufacture.

shall be pleased to see all our old customers aud the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for
present
or \\ inter use, at tlio Lowest Market Bates.

RATES

learner

IleSaine sat 32 3-2 ets.

seldom offered. Control of tho
A BUSINESS
goods;
opposition, handsome protits, well

ENCOURAGE

Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St.

We sell tickets via Lake Shore and
Michigan,
Southern, Pennsylvania Central,Krie, Baltimore anil
Western and Michigan Central and
““ll s'»“-

&

AND

Goods.

Busincm Foi Sale.

MOONEY,

RICHARDSON’S

To iNeiv York, 1‘hiadelphia,
Baltimore,
Was In oarton, Cincinnati, Chicago,
St.
Louis, San Francisco aud all points West.

iOBMG,

SPOKEN.
July 15, lat 49. lou 8, ship Sunrise, from Liverpool
for San Francisco.
.July -’3, off South Shoal, brig Selma, from St John
NB for Havana.

—

ns.'?

HOLLIES

&

Sole

lin, Portland.

HAVE REMOVED TO

The mod reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Castor Od over compounded.
Instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases of children
teething. Causes natural aud healthy sleep, gives
™'1 <*iM, regulates the
bowels,
,mo‘herr
assimilates
the food, and builds the child
right square
up, from suffering, puny weakness to
and
strong
ea t
A Perfect medicine chest
for our
ri
lUtteoncs. Only
25 cents, by all dealers.
jy3snd3m

A uriuuiu

1

DEALEBS IN

HALE’S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

in the

fluids and solids of
tl e body, and hence its cures are radical
and thor01 igb.
Ju dyspepsia it strengthens the
stomach; in
u et complaint it regulates Iho flow oi
hilo; in cou8t pation it promotes a punctual habit
of body; in
rvoiis ailments it tones the sentients
and molivo
!!!
in
rheumatism
it
res;
counteracts pain,and in
ca ses of general debility rehabilitates
the emaciated
source

EVANS

1»KICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown,
Portland, Me.
au2Csnti

auy

v■

REMOVAL.

MARKET SQUARE, KO. 12,
opposite the Slates,
wlicro Iio has every facility lor making Likenesses.
Bom miniature to life size. He will be
happy to
meet Ins old patrons and the public, and will see to

GREAT REDUCTION IN

via

Fancy

DAVISr&

Cronstadt 27tli lust, ship Ladoga, Wiley, fm
Boston; barque Lillian, Rumball. New York.
Ar at Scilley 13th inst, ship Matilda, Carver, trom

u*es it.
We have sold it for two years, anti are not
selling any thing but the “Specialty” now far “Dyspepsia.” Yours truly,
C. P. ALDEN.
Price 51 per Bottle. For sale by all
druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, II.
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
d&wGmos

haB returned from tbe South and taken rooms in

Furnishing and

Corset that will retain its
until worn out.

Ar at

wini

Grenadines,

Striped

all others. It having more Whalebones
recommends it to those desiring a

Gijou.

Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
The “Specialty” is liked very much by every one who

A safe ii'irl sure remedy for
removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and
Eruptions from the
Skill, rendering it soft aud irosh and impartingS to it
a MARBLE rUHlTV.

ot these.

The great tonic and
restorative does
cobble the diseased an l eufceblod system. It is

of (he
heretofore,

BURNHAM,

cash

a

try

ns

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

versus

it

v

Printing Business

SgtonUneSteamem7S1!’analraUlaTer
than
Agency in

“

r<

HOUSE.

continued,

ii

h.i

While

siml

illack

surpasses

—

This is tlie only prompt, efficient and safe master
of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palwrc-inciivoir, witm, rticuttti Ami ‘pnyBiuu utuni*
(y, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
st>on place “the house we live in’’
beyond the reach
of any remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty
years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, aud
very little ot that.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until I
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
lias entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Havcp, Mass.

Sell loiter beck’s Moth aud Freckie Lotiou

Cobbling.
There are many medicines that give transient
relief
h 1 sickness without tonching tho sonreo and scat
of
*" le complaint. Hostettcr’s Stomach
Bitters is not
it

TRINTINB

L.vinu

v

Plaids at 32 1-2 ets.

Our Marchioness Corset

New iTork.
Ar at Singapore prev to 21tli ult, brig Don Quixote,
Peuhallow, Cardiff.
Ar at Marseilles 27tli inst, brig Mary M WilHams,
Hanna, New York.
Ar at Lisbon
inst, brig S E Kennedy, Peterson,
New York.
Ar at Cadiz Oth inst, sch Graco Badley, Turner,

Macahi.
Sld fm Limerick 27tli inst, barque G M Tucker,
Pinkbam, United States.
Ar at Havana 21st inst, brigs Clara J Adams, Rose
Baltimore; 22.1, Faustina, Blanchard, New York.
Ar at Caibarien 18th inst, barque Cienluogos, Sheppard, Havana.
Stt frtt,vkracnaS"iYtn, g&i G BTerry, SawySr, ifa
North of Hatteras.
Ar at Sc John, NB, 27th, sch
Frances, McLaugh-

12 1-2 cts.

sat 12 1-2 cfs.

Ladies’

PORTS.
At Yokohama 6th inst, ship S G Reed, White, for

sntt

sit

Japanese Poplins,

Snfasit’s Caps and Bonnets,
Corsets, Bustles, Ac., Ac,

FOREIGN

ME,

Staples’

POBTLAMD.

Hufllhigs, Parasols, Laces,
Faiis, Laces, Sashes,

Philadelphia')

BROTHERS,

—

No. 78 Middle St.,

£5 ccutN.

VISIT OUR STORE FOR

do.

GARDINi R—Ar 23d, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Hall,
Portland.
Ar 24th. sch Thos R Pillsburv, Pitcher, Portland,
(and sailed 30th for
Ar 26tli, sch Chilion, Grant, Boston.
Sld 25th, sch Harcus Hunter, Ileuley, Wilmington;
Rival, Duuton, New York.

—

of

Yard,

Dry Goods Store,

New

ONE.

cents, worth front ‘iS to 40 crt»t«.

vi.5

a)

MACHIAS—Ar 24th, sch Nettie Walker, Drew,

viwr,

photographs!

:

° ic

SHAW,

plicitly relied upon in the most severe cases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may be given the most
delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water
upon a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
It. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsn3m

■

Curing

vi

AND SECURE

at

Horatio

3 for $1.00.

300 Prs Ladies’ Finished Seam Hose

Portland.

WHITE’S

115 EXCHANGE STREET.
All orders, either personal or
by mail, -will receive
prompt attention.
jy24dttsn

suveruuioui

AT

PORTLAND,

jy27

3»U'_rati

A« leas rate,

lO CENTS.

TO

CONGRESS STREET,

332

Office Fluent's Block, Portland.

The Book, Card awl Job
hue David Tucker, will be
at the Stand,

I

WOOLENS!

EASTMAN

Uiolcra-Infantum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia,
&c., and may be im-

Isaac

CENTS

—

DR. BB€KN£LL !!i SIRUP
Cures Bowel or Summer Complaints.
Being composed largely of Brandy, Soices and
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has
proved after a 25 yeais’ trial superior to any other
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Morbus,

who lives on tho sea
pier, starting with
me ot his boarders for a
fishing jaunt discovered, 111 uight-elothes, a female body iu the
uver, which, ou being brought
to
laud
jroved the remaius of his
mother, widow of
L'heodore Gooch. She retired in usual
health
•lie evening before, and no cause is
suspee’ed
.hat should influence her to commit
suicide
ixcept that since the sudden death of her husiaud about a year since she has been
more rolerved and quiet than
formerly. Her maiden
lame was Lucy Tripp, of
Alfred; her ago
was
°
0 years.
An Indian relic in the shapo of a stono
axe
1 las been found while
excavating near the carno
*
t ;rounu.
The store of Capt. W. G.
in Wells
Mathews,
tas
into Thursday night of last week
] ud abroken
small amount of goods and money taken
mounting to ahont twenty dollars. Tho postt ihee was ransacked and
somewhat demolished
1 hough no mail matter was lost or
injured.

T~ SALE

ALL TO BE SOLD LOW

INSURANCE

VO UK.

EATON

offered at

be

SALE OF FLANNELS !

it that none go away dissatisfied. Extraordinary
inducements ottered to Clubs and Classes.
J. U. i». BUKNHA1VI.
jy7snlm

(Piess Correspondence.)

OF

ticipating policy of

one

YORK COUNTY.

G

TI1E—

pany to

2.36j",

“a^of'ia"™

large stock which will

COMPANY,

n

Geo. W. Chase, the agent to whom the affairs
tbe Chase family were
intrusted, has recently returned from London, England, and states
that a valuable lot of real estate,
together with
£90,000 sterling, have been found to baloug to
tbe heirs thus far, all of which is now held
in
trust for them.
Now let’s see them get it.
A responsible company has been formed
at
blagstaff to operate in miuiug for gold. The
“diggings” are twenty-fivo miles from that
place, somewhere northerly in the wilderness
probably oil the waters of the Spencer; the pie
cise locality is not
yet made known. There has
been a company of six or
eight men at work
there for the last five weeks;
they hauled their
to
the
end
of
the logging road on snow
supplies
last spring. They have carried in
pit saws for
sawing lumber for dams and sluices, and all
necessary tools for miuiug. There are several
experienced miners in the company. OperaUonsf thus far indicate that it may be made a
business. Gold was first discovered in
paying
be bed of the
stream, while
for timt)er.
It is reported tbat tbe exploring
company lias scri£bt to mi,1° 0,1 «* latK°

a

PROM

sndtt

TUCKER’*

CLOTHS I

COTTON

PEI IS

■_,

....

OF

Trices which will insure a’ Ready Sale.

AGENCY

eousiderablo excitement among ice
owners there, one owner
goiug so far as to ur"c
"
a combination to
put ice up to $10 a ton.
William Busli, a colored man, employed in
the Gardiner ice houses, was drowned
Sunday
while sailing.
At the races at Waterville,
Tuesday. Bios
soin, owned by ,T. 1*. Fowler, won tho first
money of $100. Maine Slashor, owned by W.
S. Tilton, won the socoud race m 2:40,

joocb,

CRASHES !

RAILROAD TICKETS

or

popular price

nt the

New York, or Calais.
Ar28tb, sehs Harriet, Eastman, Pittston; Wm B
Darling, Pondloton, Camden.
Sld 28th, sch Julia, Perry. Calais.
NEWPORT—Sld 27th, schs J F Carver, Norwood,
and Maggie Todd, Richardson, Fall River for New
York or CalaJs.
Also sld 27tb, sch C F Young, Johnson, (from Wiscassct) for Someiset.
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 28th. sch Culista, McGee,
New York; Fairwind. Bowman, do.
VINKYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs Mary Cobb,
Humphrey, Baltimore for Portland ; Monteccllo, do
for Belfast: Dione, Dutch. Damariscotta for Feruaudina; Willie Martin, Willard, Portland tor Newark;
A M Eld rid go. Kennebec for Georgetown.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs M E Downer, Thompson,
Alexandria; P S Lindsey, Johnson, Portland.
Ar 29th, barque Glacier, Willey, Savannah; schs
Harbinger, Parker, Bucksville ; Mary E Downer,
Thompson, Alexandria; T S McLellan, Farr, Port
Johnson; He en McLeod. Coggswell, Calais.
Below, sch Laura E Messer, from Alexandria.
SALEM—Sld 29lh,sch Jennie Huddel, Cranmcr,
Gardiner.
LYNN—Ar 27th, sch Nellie Lampher, Wilier, from
Philadelphia.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 28tli, brig John Aviles,
Tracey. Weeliawken.
POllTSMOUTH—Sld 28th, sch Mary Ella, Staples,

from Boston,

or

OF

THIBET*

and

TIES,

200 Prs Misses and Children’s Fancy Hose

Ar 28th, sclis Wesley Abbott, Milliken, Portland;
C F Young, Johnson, Wiscasset: Hampton, Fletcher,
Bangor: Five Sisters, Wallace, Machias.
PAWTUCKET—Sld 27th, sch Express, Lopaus, for

COBIIRGS

SURE

BE

barouo N Gibson. Bradford. Svdnev and
Brisbane; brigs Manlius, Nichols, Cardenas* Sarah
& Emma. Carter. Santa Cruz.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27tb,6ch W B Darling, Pendleton. Camden.

BOA1BAZINE,
HENRIETTAS,
CRAPE CLOTH,

12 1-2 cis. per

de.'irable colors, at

37 cents

Port SC.
Cld 28th.

HLACK CASD.UERE,

AT

my26

Stephen-iful>-

..

GOODS!

wcriu «>*> ccuim.

NO. 11 EXCHANGE STREET.

COUNTT.
_„,L—

CHEAP ! !

BLACK

OF

One Case of

COAli,

MM. ALLEN, JR.,

ot

las

a little temporary
The great suit, long pending between the
attain it, might be supposed to be
1 icirs of Stephen A. Douglass and the execugood behaviour, have failed to
conditions and only illustrated the instincts * ars of his estate, lias been decided iu favor
of
of insincerity and dishonesty wherever
* ke heirs.
The riicis on gives the sons, Robert
the
popular vote has given them the opportunity
s nd
Stephen, 8230,000 each.
In New Hampshire the nrotestai inno
I
Mrs. Ann Eliza Young read her lecture enHonesty and an unmixed desire for reform
♦
itlcd “My Lite in B
in the
upon which

«

SALE

$2.50

SOMEESET COUNTY.

the crop from de-

Algernon

<i

We haye

James W. Curran is under arrest at Bangor
for rape.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
A state Convention of tho Universalis! Sabbath schools will be holden in Bath some tirno
in the mouth of
September,
The Batten Car Works of Bath Iiave
just received an order from tbe Dominion Government
of Canada for three first class
passenger cars
for the Inter-Colonial Kailway of Canada.

close-time;

It is announced that Mr. and Mrs.
If. C. Sartoris will arrive iu this

To

of the first settlers of
Medway, died Thursday last, aged 84 years.
The Bangor Cornet Band and Orchestra has
beeu engaged to furnish music for the
Sophomore prize declamation at the State
College
Saturday evening next, and also for the Junior
exhibition on Monday evening following
A Bangor lad by the name of McClosker
attempted to run away with a circus company
Tuesday, but his friends captured him much to
his disgust.

UlIU

Yews nutl Other items.
Ninety-two pound watermelons are, the pride
of Augusta, Ga.
There are 182 boys in the Connecticut Stato
Reform School, and the official report of the
superintrudeut makes the interesting statement that just 180 of them are liars.

|0

and

BOSTON^ MAINE

TENODSCOT COUNTY.

v

__

[Galveston (Tex.) News.

*4

Uliie and White Crape Plaidt* at 25 cts.,
worth 50 cents.

HEAD FRANKLIN WHARF.

is

Thomas Fowler,

struction, and bo uo especial hardship upon
any class, as the local trade is very small, anil
the fish unfit for the table at this
period. So
tliis law was enacted, a measure of vastly

President

•<

prices before purebas-

our

$2.50

2:37J.

spawning

government.

U

S. ROUNDS & SON,
NO. 38 COMMERCIAL STREET,-

COUNTT.

.v.

There

and indeed, ail the differconcerning it, in anj quarter, have been
as to how long this yearly prohibition should
continue. After full and fair comparison of
views, it was agreed that two months and a
half would cover the soft-shell and

thinking silently over since the South
was deluged with negro
suffrage and its consequent horrors of oppression and plunder in

USE?"Please call and get
I iug elsewhere.

together with most of his furniture. His barn
standing near, and hay therein, were saved by
the efforts of his neighbors. There was an insurance of $800 on the house and furniture.
Kev. J. A. Varney, tho well-known nursery
man of North
Vassalboro’, has succeeded well
in his peach-raising enterprises tho present
year, proving the possibility of raising this
fruit iu Maine, by open culture.
Ice was shipped from Gardiner last week for
New York, Philadelphia, Georgetown, WashItwrinn
\\r

ences

been

CENTS PER YARD.

ONE I.OT AT 8

jy23snlf

shed of Mr.

LOW.

DRESS GOODS SALE.

A liberal cliMconut to purchaser* of targe
quantities.

NEWS.

KENNEBEC

VERY

all

Philadelphia.

27t^» ^rig Martha A Berry, Berry, for
Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th. schs Wm B Thomas,
Winswore, Pittaton; W II Whitlemore, Carl, do;
Charlie & Willie, Cousins. Vinalliaven.
Ar 29th, sch Georgie E Perry, from Cardenas.
Cld 27tli, brig Edith, Mahlman, Mayaguez; Lydia
H Cole, Roso, Baltimore.
Below 27th, schs B J Willard, from
Portland; E C
Knight, from Bath; Alvarado, from Bluehill.
Also below, bri;s Lewis Clark, from West Indies;
Cbas Dennis, from Bath; sch Jennie Paine, from
Portland.
Passed down 27tli, barquo Arietta, for Santander;
brig Eva N Johnson, for Bath; sch Lizzie Major, for
Saco; Syeedweil, lor Rockland; Mary A Power, for
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, barque Enterprise, Bulgea,
Boston; sebs Alary E Douglass. Sherlock, Para, 21
days; S & B Small, Warren, Sbulce. NS; Sea Lion,
McIntyre. Musquash,NB; Vashti R Gates, Holmes,
Calais; L M Strout, Dean, Warehaiu for Port John
sou; H H Seavey, Lee, Bath; Kate Walker, Rich.
Boston; Willie Harris, Merritt, Addison; John D
Orr. Calais; N Berry, Winslow, Fall River ; July
Fourth, Cobb, Salem; Mahaska, Blake, Portland;
Waterloo, Peck, Saco; Rosina, Beal, Shulec, NS;
Mar a S. Kuowlton, Whiting.
Ar 28th. barque G W liosevelt, Hcrriman, Guantanamo: brig LonaThurlow. Corbett, from Sagua; sch
Traveller, Priest, Aguadilla.
Ar 29th, brigs Torrent, Wilder, Trinidad; Winfield,
Bibber, Cienfuegos; sch Faunie K Shaw, Watts, Port

SALE !

SILKS

SUMMER

QUALITY AJNTD QUANTITY.

A French boy belonging in Cyr Plantation
stole a pocket-book containing
in money
aud papers from Mr. Charles Sawin of Caribou
last week. He was arrested.
Fire broke out in an outbuilding connected
with the Academy in Patten, about noon, Suuday, and as a high wind was blowing, auumber
of buildings were seriously endangered; hut
the flames were extinguished by the “Little
Giant” receutly purchased by the citizens.

ceived from the companies for licenses $4181
leaviug a balance of §1,422.44.

greater necessity and consequence than
any
other connected with our fish or game
laws,
and which even then came too late to answer
the needs of the state. It is a measure
supported by every unselfish friend of our material
interests, and is not based upon any petty
selietne of advantage over any class.
The writer referred to, said the packers were
at corn and berry preserving about iliis time
and did not suffer from the law, but the fishermen do.
This is not true except as to some
of the packers, for while some of them do this
latter business they do it at other places and
with different crews. But even if it were
true,
and the lobster packers would hang up,
anyway, it must be very plain that the fishermen
would have to liaug up, also, since they would
have no market for their catch. So much for
a silly prejudice
agaiust this important legislation.
K.

SILK

BRUNSWICK—Ar 23d, sch Isola, Grady, Bangor,
load for

inarkctl .ioail (<>

—

500 CREPE

Aspinwa'I.

Harris,

—

REMNANTS CHEAP !

IiOUIliilllV nuil
FilANKMEN

are.”

we

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices,

AROOSTOOK COUNTT.

question. Mr. Stillwcil helped to draw this very
bill, aud urged even a more rigorous penalty.

Toe New York Tribune thinks it will be a
thievish and hungry Congress which will assemble four months hence, relieved from the
dread of coming elections.
Gov. Kemper of Virginia has the misfortune of being detected in
speaking aloud what
thousands of his fellow-countrymen have

hair-pins

ANDROSCOGGIN

rectly hostile to the good offices and efforts of
Stillwell, our able fish commissioner, and
his deputies, and to every other student of this

against the probability of Mr. Schurz being
sent back to the Senate,

—

UICKERV,

The demand for the goods manufactured by
the Lewiston Mills is so good as to require the
running of the mill on extra time to meet the
demand. A portion of the machinery is run
three nights in the week. Of some classes of
goods they have not a case on hand.

iusured, 829,106,-

save

and DHAP D' ETE TALMAS,

JOHNS,

of tile Keadtieid District.
Three candidates
received the ordiuauee of baptism. Tho state
of religion is very encouraging.

257.
The state has paid out for the expenses of
the insurance department §2,758.56, and re

to

come

***»

Hay is mostly secured, hut rather a light
yield to what was anticipated.
The quarterly meeting at Salem, held in the
town house last Sabbath day l»y the Methodist
church, was a very interesting occasion. Serinouswere preached iby Kev. P. W. Smith, of
Strong, and by Kev. J. Colby, Presiding Klder

aud claims incurred during the year,
8278,234.29; losses aud claims paid, $305,960.29;
losses and claims unpaid, 8127,521; whole number of policies in force in the state at the end
of 1873, 16,787; whole amount

sufficiently

JACKETS,

RKIKIK.

crop.

losses

season

EIJIWHV

(Press Correspondence.)
Tho grasshoppers are making their appearance iu Salem in great numbers,
much to the
aimoyauca of the farmers, as they fear the parif
not
destruction
of
their grain
tial,
complete

Mr.

A Missouri correspondent of the New York
Post finds that the general tone there is

POINTS,

SUG AR LOAF,
SPRING MOUNTAIN,

BOTTOM BSOPTED

To tins Editor of the Press:
A Pkesh correspondent of two
days ago discovered that the law prohibiting the
taking of
lobsters afterAugust 1st, aud up to Oct. 15th, is
a harsh measure procured in the interest of the
packers. This is a silly notion at best, and not
only does injustice to the packers and all others
who really have thought much about
saving
and making valuable our fisheries, but is di-

Current Motes.

LAMA,

Tort-

cheap as any other dealer in the city of
laud from one ton to ten thousand, viz.,

SBAWLS,

SUMMER

OCR

ALL

FRANKLIN COUNTT.

the

effect.

I

as

and that we will
that tho big fellows

STATE

policies issued by the companies doing business here during the year 1873 was 3773; amount
insured, $5,193,367; premiums, *1,079,491,129;

a

just

Special'Inducements

nore, Sau Francisco.

SAVANNAH—Ar 26th, sch Kcnduskeag, Wyatt,
Providence.
CHARLESTON—Cld 24th, sch Willio Luce, Spear.
Rock port.
Ar 27 th. sell D Ta’bot, Packard, Rock port.
RICHMOND—Ar 25th, brig F i Merriman, Lecraw,
New York.
Sid 25th, brig Jennlo A Cbenney, Arey, Rio Gramlo
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 25th inst, ECli Emma F llart_,
Coombs, Boston.
Sid 25th, sch W G Lewis, for Portland.
BALTI.vlORE—Ar 26th, brig Geo Burnham, PaK
mer, Sierra Morena.
Ar 27tli, barque J G Norwood, Sheppard, Rockport; schs Anaida Hall, Wilson, Bath; Freddie L
Porter, do; David Currie, from Augusta.
Cld 27th. barque T K. Weldon, Colson, Charleston;
schs F H Odiorne,Crowell, Portland; L A Burnham,

SLITS.

SALE !

SHAWL

mm goods,

NEW ORLEANS—Sid fm SW Pass 27th inst, ship
icioto, Mitchell, Liverpool.}
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20tli, schs Charles Sawyer,
dalien, and Laura S Watson, Sargent, New York.
Cld 21st, sch Harry Wnite, Hopkins. New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 17th, brig Alice Tarlton, Tuck:o

WHITE

MISCELLANEOUS

SrgJJL^nMEESR

Offered at all Times !

—

LAWN

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IMiMfiSXIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, ship Eldorado, Windng, Callao; brig J B Ford, Weeks, Coos Bay.
PORT LUDLOW—Ar loth, ship Commodore, Gil-

ir,

is

—

COAL

OF

QUALITIES

home,

to seil the folks at

the kind of

let of 110 pages, a large portion of which
devoted to the “statements’* of the various
companies doing business in this state.
At the close of the year 1873 there were
thirty-two life aud two accident c >mpanics authorized to transact business in this state
Tim
Union Life Insurance Company of Augusta is
the only life lusuranco company doing business
under the laws of the state.
The number of

urged

—

o

nor
nor taws nor cowhides
slippers will have any effect iu this rebellion.
■If they try that game, it will he good-by John,
That’s
for errands, aud w e shall ever pray.

Life Insurance in
this
State.—Part
Se-oful.nf Iha-reuurtof Jill! State Commission
insurance lias beeu issued. Tt makes a pampn-

-i

please,a*d won’t

meals; that straps

testimony.

•vvvuimouuvu

darn

we

FIRST

CLOSE.

BARGAINS

SPECIAL

STREET,

COMMERCIAL

SUITS!
TO

NEW

In Iza, Wal?®, of and from Portland for Glace Bay.
ot ashore at Whitehead 11th inst, during a dense
>g. and sustained considciable damage, "She wps
ssisted oft by men from the shore, and the same
veiling s«t sail for North Sydney, where she arrivd 14th, leaking badly, and was placed on the marine
ail for repairs. She was to be ready for sea by the
4th, and would proceed to Glace Bay to load coal for

] *ortp Rico.
Sch Ambassador, of Tsiesboro, from Hoboken for
] lewburyport, which went ashore at Saybrook Bar
tb inst, has been sold and will bo broken up.
The
< oal is being sold at $l per load.

OF

DOWN

MARKED

and soli all tho

which health demands boys should have, yiz:
Between seven o’clock in tho a. m. and nine in
the p. m. with necessary intermissions for

V. Commissioners empowered by the circuit or district courts of the United States to
take testimony, may. with the leave of this
court first obtained, take testimony iu the circuits or districts for which they are respectively appointed, to be nsed in this conrt, and
ail testimony shall be taken iu the manner and
upon tlio terms and notice prescribed by the
said circuit and district courts respectively, but
in no case shall a notice of less than twenty
days be deemed sufficient, unless by special
permission of a judge of this circuit.
VI. It shall he the djjty of the counsel of
the claimant at least ten days before the day of
hearing to file with the clerks of the court
twenty-five copies of a brief, (printed iu octavo
form,) of the argument in behalf of the claimant.
VII. Claims supported by printed testimony shall be at first heard ill tile order in which
they stand on the docket, unless otherwise
specially ordered by tlie court; and afterwards
those claims shall be heard, iu support of
which the claimants may desire to introduce

-I--V

36

and we won’t do any labor about home that
does not properly come within hoy’s sphere,aud
not that if it interferes with tho hours of play,

certainty.

ivrn*ni.aln

;

BROTHERS.

LADIES’

have shirts to wear, so
The above Coals are every way suitable for
won’t laugh at us when we are undressing”;
that “we are willing to do the square thing by Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Gook Stoves,
|
our parents, but ain’t out for tending to babies,
We warrant our Coal to give perfect satisfaction in

It shall not he necessary for the United
States to deuy, specially iu wiitiug, the validiof
ty
any claim; but a general denial of every
claim shall he entered of record by the clerk, as
of course, and thereby every material allegation shall be considered as put in issuo by the
United States. Objections as to the law on the
ease may he raised by the
United States at any
stage of the proceedings by ^demurrer stating
the grounds of such objections with reasonable

Prnfosenr Tlaml

j

unmitigated pest they

---r>

J

The New Lobster Law.

Presque Isle lynching of last year. The
moral effect of hanging men is, in these cases,
perceptible in the highest degree. It may or
may not check horse stealing or burglary or
highway robbery or whatever other specific
offence is charged against the victims; but
we submit to the advocates of the
irregular
halter whether a spirit of violence is not engendered by these lawless performances
which will almost certainly lead to other and
graver transgressions. Those who deduced
from the Presque Isle murder the conclusion
that prompt hanging by law must be assured
to prevent repetition of like
summary vengeance, must logically insist on attaching the
death penalty, in the states above mentioned,
to all the minor offences of which
Judge
Lynch has taken cognizance with such tragic-

au

:

the square, was built thirty or forty years ago
by Mr. Deacou, a naval officer, who married a
wealthy heiress in Boston.
The boys of Pittsburg have held a mass
meeting and resolved: “Wo will go in swim-

IV.

over

27th,

—

MAI, IS

A

SCIICXCK’S
1'ulmouic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and
Mankrake Pills.
Dii.

j

dering upon Washington street, in that part of
Tho large mansion
Boston called the N»ck.
which, with the gardens and stables, occupies

petition.

to those stern

as

]

EASTMAN

eodsn

rac3

at

—

L~T~

I. The Clerk of the Court is directed to tile
of record all claims which may be transmitted
to him, and to enter the same on the docket in
the order of time in which they may lie received. Claims transmitted by mail may bo addressed to “John Davis, Esq (Jlevk of the
Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims,
Washington, D. C.”
it. An claims must be verified by the affidavit of the claimant and filed iu this court within six months from the 22d day of July, 1874.
111. Every claim should bo stated in a petition addressed to the court, and signed by the
claimant or his attorney. The petition shall
set fortli: first, the title of the case, with the
full Christian names and surnames of all tbe
claimants, the places and times of their birth.
and the pi ices of their residence between the
13th day of April, 180t, and the i)th day of
April, 18Gn, both inclusive. If any of the
claimants he naturalized aliens, an authenticated certificate of their naturalization shall be
appended to the petition, and the petitioner
shall also state whether the claimants, or any
of them have beeu naturalized by any other
country than the United Slates: and if not so
naturalized, whether any aud what steps have
been taken toward being so naturalized; second, a plain aud concise statement of the facts
and circumstances, giving place and date, free
front argument, aud stating all assigumeuts or
transfers whatever, in whole or in part; third,
the prayer iu which the claimant shall state
distinctly the amount for which he asks judgment, giving the amouut of principal aud interest separately.
The claimant shall also give the post-offic
address of hi inself and of attorney, and may
append to his petition as exhibits, the instruments or documents to which it refers, but
shall not insert the same in the body of the

oral

MONDAY, JULY

may become a source of actual protit.
These medicines have undoubtedly performed more
The first election under the new law of the I
cures of Consumption than any other remedy known
the Dominion took place at Vercheres on Satto the American public. They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, aud contain nothing which can
urday, the Hon. F. Gcoffrion, Minister of In- he
injurious to the human constitution.
land Revenue, being returned without opposiOt her remedies advertised as cures for Consumpwhich is a somewhat
tion. Nominations in public are dispensed tion, probably contain opium,
il taken freely by
dangerous drug in all cases, and
with by the new act, and no other candidate consumptive patients.it must do great injury; for
the morbid mailer in the
to
couline
is
its
law
the
time
allowed
within
tendency
was proposed
by
system, which of course, must make a cure impossifor the purpose. It is probable, therefore, that
blc.
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to
East Elgin will bo the first constituency to
it is composed of powcontain a particle ot opium:
test the efficiency of the ballot.
erful hut harmless herbs, which act on the lungs,
and thus correct all morand
stomach
liver,
blood,
Chinaa
Hing Wing Shing, aged twenty,
bid secretions, and expel all the diseased matter from
man, died at Sampson’s shoe factury, at Nor th ! the body, These are the only means by which Concan be carol, and as Scbenck’s Pulmonic
Adams, Mass., recently, of dropsy. His fun- sumption
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the
eral was held in a private room, tho rito cononly medicines w hich operale in this way. it is obvionly genuine cure for Pulmonary
sisting of a simple prayer by a Baptist minis- ous they are theEach
bottle of this invaluable mediConsumption.
ter. The only national feature about tho bur- cine is accompanied by full directions.
Dr. Schenck is professedly at liis principal office,
ial was the Chiuesecustom of wearing white
corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, everv
instead of black as an emblem of mourning.
Monday, aud at the Quincy House, Boston, on the
The white scarfs which the mourners woro following Wednesdays. June loth aud 24th, July 8th
aud 22d, and August 5th and 15th.
were left in the cemetery, where tho body was
cod&wlvsnU
mel2
buried in the lot owned by tho Chinamen.
C o A
Sir Colchicum West is negotiating for the
purchase of the Deacon estate in Boston, and
Tbe old firm of
if he gets it, it is said that ho proposes to esSAMUEL ROUNDS & SOP
tablish a zoological garden there, upon tho
The
model of that at Regent’s park, London.
still keep at
Deacon estate embraces an entire square bor-

Genera Award.
Cumberland County Republican
Convention.

A SALE TO COMMENCE

■

his name been so prominent in opposition
to the various wicked schemes before Congress, as the people of Maine had a right to
expect. We do not intend to more than
call attention to the subject now—our readers
well know of Mr. Hamlin's eminent services
to the country, and can judge of the influence
he cau exert in Congress; but it is lair that
we should inquire if the fact of a man's
having been Senator entitles him to a lifelease of the position. This is a claim most
always urged—faithful service should be
rewarded. It makes election by the Legislature a mete Iiirce aud it would be better to
make this office dependent upon “good
behaviour” and have done with it.—Preaque
Me North Star.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
Hth a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
'ullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
lanagers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
'‘edenti&l&tii every person claiming to represent our
filial, as we have information that several “bumiers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
BESS, and we have no disposition to he, even pasvely, a party to such frauds.

iNLEMOKANDA

SPECIAL NOTICES.

W

or

Winter

SlIlUTI.m A CO.,
103 COMMERCIAL ax'.
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The Army and Savy Excursion.

THE PRESS.

Tuesday morning about

took the Portland & Ogdeusburg cars for tho
Army and Navy Union excursion to Sebago
The morning
L.'ike and Pleasant Mountain,
wat not promising, suspicious-looking clouds

THURSDAY MORNING. JULY 30. 1874
TIIK PBK8S
of FeaMay be nbtaincil at tbc Peri'Kticai ncpotn
Broiielli<V Bo.,
“i ndoii
Bn*., Manfub, Kobinsuu,
L
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendeimiii.i!, that run out ot
mu, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains
tbecitv.
Al Blddeford.of Plllebury.
At Saco of L, llodgdon,
At 'VatervUlo,of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens .v Co.

OFFICE.
POSTJtASTER.
Clerk

Cm lb*

....

Office Mourn.

From 7.30 a

Sundays

excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery

to s.oO p m, Sunday s

m

open

from 9 to 10 a m.
Atrivul and Departure of Hlails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive i*A 12.50
and 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.00
p

8.30 a in and 2.40 p m.
Great Southern aud Western. Arrive at l-.oj and
10.30 ]» m. Close at 8.30 a in, 2-40 and 8.00 p m.
Bangor, Maltawainkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Augusta aud connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
m and b p m.
Close at 12 m and 5 p in.
Bangor and the East. Arrive

Close at 12.43 j* m.
Arrive at 9 a
Close at 6.39 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.15 pm. Close at 6.15 am, 12 in, and 5 pm.
♦Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a m, and 3 i> in. Close at 7 a m. and 1pm.
North Conway and oilier offices on the I\ & O. It.
It. Arrive at 9.00 am, aud 3.0U pm. Close at 8.00
a. in. aud 1.00 p in.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at

Morning Northwestern by G. 1. It.

A

each steamer.

Arrive at 6

a

m.

ton, the News flinging its banner

made himself

perching

YORK RITES.

Lodc.es—Ancient Land-Mark, Hr fit Wednesday: Portland*, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Blue

Wednesday.

Chapters—Grccnlcaf K. A. C., first Monday; V
-***
A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & *Y Master
second
Monday.

Vernou, R.

//May.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de li,, third

winged

Consibwmry—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Maich, June, September and December.

Rodoeb—Maine, On Monday evenings; Ancient
Wrotheis, on Thursday evonings; Ligonia, on Friday
©veilings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; ivy, D., of
'U., second and fourth Saturday.

About it the

third. Wed-

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star

Assembly, No. 1,meets in Peering, Monday evenings;
Rising Star Assembly, No. 2, inlets at Arcana Hall,

353jTJongress street,

Portland Fraternity—No.
Every evening.
Knigiits of Pythias—Bramhall

Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. G, MonPino
No.
11, Friday evenings.
Tree,
day evenings:
At their llall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Union- Corner
in each

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camp No
f convenes at Arcana Hall, Williams*block, corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening; No.
2 at School House, Turner’-s Island, Cape Elizabeth.
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening ami
No. 4 on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No.
351 i Congress street.
Independent Order of Good Te mplars—Ar
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams* block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday, at Sons* ot Temperance Hall, Congress St;
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.

■

R. Davis et al.
writing.

Bradburys.

E. S. Bell vs. N. M.
ed in writing in 30, 30

vs.

A.

Western ‘Dis-

B. Gee.

.10

F

... V

Portland members inarched to the
Express, where several delegates from
parts of the state joined them.
Tho poiut of destination proved to
fetheu’s landing. Soon after starting
menced raining and continued to rain

--

passing

the day.
It was voted to have
Portland on
committeo

two

To be argu-

or

Woodman
and 30 days.

Bradburys

R. J. Bellamy
Drummond.
J. Kellv vs. J.
G. W. Verrill.

vs.

Exceptions

Lewis O’Briou.

V3.

L.

M. Oliver.

Aigucd.

Strout &

o’clock in the morning” to see the sight.
At noon the party started for home, deligutcd
with their trip, and feeling that to the un"
wearied exertions of the committee they were

proceed in a day or two
where he will meet the committee
appointed at the recent session of Congress to
devise a new government for the District of
Columbia. Senator Morrill, who is chairman
of the committee, has called this meeting for

;?3uuicipul Court.

upon each edge, with a space between tho
wheel and flange a little more than tho width
of the rail. When the wheels from auy causo
slip off, the shoes dron down on the rails and
support the cars, ami are prevented from leav-

Christopher Carroll aiul James Crosson.
tion. Fined §3 each with costs.
Timothy Ryan and Wilf.ud F. Coggins, Searcl
aud seizure. Fined $50 each with costs.
Fined $5 *
Michael Walsh. Search and seizure.
with costs. Apj>ealcd.
Brief tBottiugn.

Thompson & Fowler opened their daughte r
house yesterday.
The Portland, Rutland, Oswego & Chicago )
Railroad Company held tlieir annual meetiu ;
but refused to have the names o E

yesterday,

their officers published.
Deputy Williams arrested a young man yei
for stealing 800 from a well know r

terday

firm. The matter was settled up.
About a year ago the Custom House author
They were sol 1
seized 21 gold chains.

Ries

yesterday by 1'. O.

As thei e

Hailey & Co.

hut few present they went very cheap.
Another excursion from Lewiston over tl e
Grand Trunk to day if pleasant.
The Knights of Pythias of Saco, have a si! k
»
banner which they have just purchased to b

were

home in the procession at the celebration,
A lot of cigars passe 1 through this city i n
bond yesterday that cost $100 a thousand witl iout the duty paid.
The Pullman train from the West wai fir c
hours late yesterday at Island Pond. An exti a
was made up there and arrived here oa time.

O’Connor, icfereo intbeO’Poi
nell-Stewart scud rac-s which was announced o
come off in the harbor several evenings since,at d
has been postponed several times, takes exce i-

ing the rails by the flauge, while owing to their
broad bearing surface on the rails, sleepers or
ground, the friction instantly acts as a safe and
powerful brake to retard and stop the motion
of the cars without the application of the train
brakes. Yet there is no dead stop while the
momentum or power is greater than the friction.
The first test w..s to load the car to which
the patent is attached with railroad iron and
let it run at ajgood rale of speed over an open
switch. The car came to the switch under good
and when the wheels loft the track
the shoe struck the next rail and tho carstopped. Two similar tests were made. The
fourth and last test was to run the car at a fast
rate of speed oyer the track with a rail out.
.The test was satisfactory, tho car passing on
without auy injury. No one expected that the

headway,

patent could possibly have such control

over

a

Col. Wildes
under such circumstances.
and John Anderson, Esq., of the railroad
commissioners, were present, also a largo numher of railroad men in the city, and the unicar

versal

opinion

was

that

the

patent die

all that its owners claimed it would do, ami
that it should he placed upon the cars of every

railroad.

Mr. Peter

tion to the remark we made concerning it ye 5terday morning, and assur : ut tint the ra :e
w is
was postponed simply because the water
sti| ulatir g
rough, the articles of agreeme
that the race shall he rowed over smooth watc r.
The race is now
The

employes

postponed till July

of the establishment of J.

Lewis & Co., go to the Islands

to-day,

31st.

on an

r-

exenrsh

u

Important Sdit.—A very important law suit
will be tried in the United S ates Circuit Courl
in this city in September. Col. John E. Gowar
of New York, who contracted with the Bucksport and Bangor Bailioad Company for the construction of tlieir read, lias sued the company
for some one hundred thousand dollars dam
ages, on his contract of las. year, and has at
tached the company’s rails that were piled ai

Bucksport. Col. Cowan’s counsel are Judge
Goddard, United States District Attorney Weld
and Sewafl C. Strout. Esq.

__
...

jy29d&wlw.
K

Manchester, the long
physician, lias returned
response to repeated calls from
patier ts and friends.

kn

j.

own

and favorably
Portland in
her numerous
to

He is truly a stump speaker who, when talkIf you
ing, exhibits a mouthful of stumps.
would keep your dental fixtures in perfect talk
ing order, use the fragrant Sozodont daily: the
jy27d&wlw
recipe is simple hut sure.
Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
cau ho fouud at T. P. McGowan’s, Congress
Block.
jeliitf
_

Visitors to Mt. Desert should purchase the
Illustrated Guide with Map, published by Luring, Short & Harmon, under Falmouth Hotel.

iu]y20-lm

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in a<J>

vertisiug.”—Bonner.
‘I advertised my productions and made money.” ~Nie\olas Lor,;pcorth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure

prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who iuvestsone dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I l ave
Adtlie most complete fnitli in printer’s ink.
vertising is the loyal load to business.—Barnum.

_

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Drowned.

Augusta, July 29.—Halph Kinsman, aged
about twenty-one years, sou of Frank W. Kins
man, was drowned in the river opposite the
city this forenoon while bathing. His body
was recovered after being in the water three
hours.
Launch at EZabbiuston.

Eastrort, July 29.—The brig Mary H. Verden will he launched at high water to-day at
Sho is owned by parties in Eastport, Boston, New York and Philadelphia.
She is a fine vessel of some 410 tous measurement, and will be commanded by Captain Ileed
_

NEW YORK.

The Commissioners of Charities and Correction to-day received a communication from J.
II. Mayo, one of the jurors in Tweed’s last
trial, in which lie says efforts were then niado
by Tweed’s friends to corrupt any jury and
protests against any leniency to the rich con-

gce.

shue is made of greater width than the thickness of tho wheel, and is formed with a flange

Warren
Intoxica'

mbe

tices.
About seventy members were present, coming from this state,Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Vermont, thus proving the strong

sated, however, by tho

dor surface of the truck of two parallel shoes
or runners, with the ends turned up at an angle; through tho bottom of the shoes the
wheels project to bear upon the rails and each

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.
Wednesday.—William O. Ryder, George

,^'e

ileariue' Skew V’"?8’,’

Caul fSnlc.
New York, July 2'J.—Twenty-five thousand
The
tons of Scranton coal was sold to-day.
prices realized were, steamboat $5.01), grate
$5.00. egg $5.27, stove $5.77!j, chestnut $4.72J.

effects,

Drummond.
Carter, Jr., in equity vs. F. W. Bailey el
Argued.
Strout & Gage.
Merrill.
Port land & Ogdensburg Railroad Company vs. In
habitants of Standdsh. Argued.
Swaaey 6c Son.
Webb.
Rands
_

is

for a mammoth clam hake.
The thauks of the association wore tendered
to tho Bostou & Maine, Portland & Rootiester,
Grand Trunk, and Portland & Ogdensburg
railroads, for courtesies extended.
The rain prevented the usual target prac-

Crawford Dunn of Portland; Committeo of
Arrangements,F. G. Patterson, R. M. Stevens,
Frank Smith, Nathaniel Walker, N. R. Lou-

for railway cars, yesterday afterThe invention
noon, at the Rochester depot.
consists Tirimarilv in the annlication to tho un-

Ezra

al.

Tuesday, July
was
appointed

town, Mass., Thos. Ward of Lewiston; Secretary, J. A. A. Packard of Springfield, Mass.;
Treasurer, 0. P. Berry of Biddeford; Chaplain,
Geo. W. Bieknell of Portlaud; Quartermaster,

Doyen of
safety shoe

Gage.

"rtra Matter?—Your hair looks
dry and dead; it breaks off, and is failin'' out,
=
You dress it with alcohol auil oil
mixture or
some Well advertised Hair Bos'
,r
"'jrer'
hair
is poisoned, it is killed.
-i
you would restore
ir i-Kr -i*■
80 buy a bottle of
‘'£a“y Druggist, and
we wifi
a be fl,
change for the better at
once

What

next reunion in
27th, 1875, and a
to make arrange-

stay, and conld only he persuaded to leave it at

S afetv Shoe for Cars.—Messrs. Emery &
this city, exhibited their patent

ov-

Slates for Mechanics’ HAl.—Tlio finest
lot of roofing slates ever brought to Portland
can he seen at tiie rear of their building on
Casco Street.
The edges of these slams are
These
sawed and their thickness uniform.
slates were furnished by Cummings, Leavitt &
and
Piscataquis quarWidber, from the Bangor
ry, the longest worked of any in Maine. Bo
iug taken from a depth of over 100 feet, the
slates from this quarry are much superior to
surface workings both in strength and toughness.
These slates command the highest price
in Boston and other markets on account of their
ij20 2t
superior quality.

of Camden.
tho

_

Personal.

Senator Morrill will

to

Saratoga,

organization and preliminary work as a basis
of operations for Congressional action.
Rev. C. B. Pitbiado of this city preached in
tile Wesleyan chnrcli, St. Andrews, on Sunday
last. There was a large congregation in attendance. “The reverend gentleman,” says
the Telegraph, “made one of his most brilliant

efforts.’

Merrill.

W. Curlis.

during

In the evening a social reunion was held.
The following are the officers elected for the
ensuing year: President, Win. A. Toboy of
Mechanic Falls; Vice Presidents, J. C. Summersidcs of Gorham, S. L. Johnson of Charles-

Songo.”

Putnam.

Mrs. Manchester, the Clairvoyant and Eclectic Physician, is at the U. S. llotol for a
sliort time only.

Itobhinston.
he Treit com-

of its furniture which attracted great attention
was the huge cook stove, capable of cooking
enough food to satisfy the enormous appetite of
Panurge. One of the party, an infant Panurge
himself hovered about it fondly during all his

Webb.

C. H. Meservc
erruled.
B. D. Verrill.

different

attendance of every living member of tho regimen t.

the year, and for the opportunity afforded to
Mountain and “the slightly
Pleasant
see
serpentine sweetly sinuous silver circling

Mattocks & Fox.
Cliffords.
Cumberland & Oxford Canal Company vs. Portland
& Ogdensburg Railroad Company. To be submitted
on written arguments.
Webb.
Mattocks & Fox.
W. J. Spo k vs. E. Z. C. Judson. Argued.

steamer

fraternal feeling which the veterans of the old
5th regiment have for each other.
No other
society or association can ever contain that
element of permanent interest and strength
theirregirnent organization possesses. A special
effort is to made this coming year to have the

indebted for a great deal of pleasure. Their
thanks are due to tho enterprising Army and
Navy Union for one of the finest excursions of

Strout & Gage.
et al. To be argu-

IHI8CELIiAl«fiOG8 HOTICB8.

ments

magnificent cloud
the banks of vapor hanging in ragged
masses on the flanks of the mountain, and
presenting many carious and grotesque shapes.
Our “Maid of tho Mist” sallied out at “live"

LAW TERM.

George

obsequiously

Wednesday morning many of the excursionists got up early to see the sun rise. But the
clouds had closed in, and the mountain was
wrapped in mist. They were-amply compen-

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
ed in

Fifth Maine Reunion.—The eighth annual
reunion of the Fifth Maine Regiment came off
yesterday in this city. The line was formed at
Fluent block about 10 o’clock, from which tho

meal timo.

Casco streets.

Court for
trict.

dome of Mt.

Admirable in all its appointments
houses.
and finely situated, it is conducted in a manner
that puts many houses, more pretentious to
shame. A pleasanter place in which to pass
tho summer mouths cannot bo found. Mr.
Chase does tho honors after a fashion which
makes the visitor long to come again. A piece

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division,No. 05;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in
each mouth.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress sti*cels, at 7£ o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Blo k. Second Monday in each month. Delivery < f hooks, 2 to G, 7 to y, day aud evening.
Boswoimi Post (J. A. 1L—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and

$uprrme Judicial

the

rear

for the nonce with mottoes and monograms in
evergreen, where a royal supper was served.
This house, owned by Hon. C. E. Gibbs and
run by B. T.
Chase, Esq., has acquired an
the
enviable reputation among
mountain

Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.

month.

From

three hours in sightseeing, the party seated themselves in the
pleasant and finely appointed dining hall of
the Pleasant Mountain House, tastefully decorAfter

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner oi Congress and Casco streets.
First Thursday in each mouth.

Tuesday

22.30 and 22.33.
The committee, as usual, did all in their
power to please,and maintain order,which they
did to the satisfaction of all that attended.
A tub race excited much much merriment,
and was won by James C anary.

heights and breadths.
Objects are not flattened out, reduced to a dead level of mediocriEvery hamty, as from Mt. Washington.
let, every litttle sheet of water can be identified. Even the most conspicuous buildings in
Portland can he recognized.

Templars' Hall,
Exchange Street.
Counci l—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
No. 100

Army and Navy
Brown streets. First

and down.

lesser mountains

.——

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Portland

vivid
soiree of
a

Away to the left pallid Chocorua up
At the foot, directly
rears its spectral peaks.
under the eye, lies Round Pond, a Titanlic tear
drop let fall from the clouds by some lachrymose giant. The great charm of the view is its

noullu

Congress aud

however, soon shot ahead, followed by Henry
Stevens, who pulled nearly side by
side until they reached tho stake boat, which,
Davis
however, was turned first by Henry.
easily won the race. Henry came in next and
Stevens last. Their respective times wore 22.1,

[

Ha vis & Co., make ail announcement elsewhere which will be of interest to our lady
readers. Their store is always full of customers as we’ll as the choicest of
goods; they always sell the first quality, and as to prices they
claim t/, undersell ail others. They are the sole
proprietors of the celebvated Marchioness Corset, which is
meeting with perfect satisfaction
w’nerever used; they are also the sole agents for
Thompson’s seamless lock-stitch kid glove,

and

growth,

crouch.

csdays; Eastern St ar, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and tldrd Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
**

At

up

-ate. Three entered, viz:
A. T. StewThe men
-rt, It. O’Counell and J. Frazier.
drew positions in the above order.
The start
was rather poor, and
from the first Stewart
took the lead, closely followed by Fraz’er, with

changed hands. The entries were made by
Stevens of Bath,Heury and Davis of Portland.
Stevens held the first position, then Henry and
Davis. This time there was a splendid start
and each man seemed to pull his best. Davis,

Washington lifts itself far above all tho hid
tops, the Summit House plainly iu view, and
the railway painfully creeping up its side.

O. O. F.
Odd Fellows' Hall, jso. 88 Exchange Street.

Encampments—Machigonne, first and

At the

panorama.

T.

•

passing

iiuaupuy

a little in the rear.
This position
maintained throughout the race, and
Stewart was declared the winner.
Their time
was 25.50, 25.55, and 26.10.
The second race, for $75, took plaoc at 7 p.
m.
Much interest was manifested at the result
of this race, and a large amount of money

Agamenticus in York to Ragged Mountain in
Camden the country spreads out, a charming

Friday.

A

vessels

uiuo.

jiititstiuu

was

green dot the ground, and the white
churches peep out abovo the tree tops.
Beyond this the sea stretches out from Oid Orchard to far beyond Seguiu, with
white-

firs

tii

O’Connell

<*gcd*winged beetle,”
-JonslJ Conspicuous by
and compelling a

silver threads tangled iu the wood
wind in and out. Masses of foliage of

Wednes-

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.
^m>c.E—Yates Graud Lodge of Perfection,

r■

frem any hill top in New England,
tu front’a chain of beautiful lakes sparkle in
tho sunlight, and sinuous rivers, looking like

evening.

J

T

on

ridic*'"

a

ui

-urge number
of excursionists in dancing
The game of
baseball could not be pi-*yed on account of the
inclemency of the w
..eatlier. At 3 o’clock p. m
the rain ceased
and the amateur boat race for
$35 and $'"
-o took place.
This race was open to
the s*

isfactory

“lTl“' fonr^ Mon-

Bodies—G'
*, ?' first
Tuesday in
May; Grand Chaptr
Grand Council, V' -G best Tuesday evening in May;
Wednesday i 1*. 31.; Grand Commandery, Wcd>

^esday

jnwaijccii

a
heavy shower of rain fell for the most
.J*rl of
the day, so that the greater part of
f'ie day
was spent by a majority of the

Tho view from Pleasant Mountain is one of
the finest and in many respects the most sat-

Grand

xtELiI-f

on

attended their excursion
no doubt, by tho

yesterday, gathered together,

very dimir-alsVe horse to carry him up the
mounts'
Side. The ascout was accomplished
in
.surprisingly short time, owing to the excellent conveyance and skilled driver*, and at 4
o’clock the party stood on the summit.

At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Strtet.

JT

About 2000 persons

half-way house several of tho party took sadd'
-*<*
horses, and otheis made the asetnt 0
foot.
One tail, lank individual, who b''
-j5 fairboc rase of a certain peculiarity of
costume to go
into history as the “ra**

MASONIC

ihvincvr10jry mont h. Association-Fourth

them aud the skill and efficiency of the committees who superintend tho arrangements.

the picturesque road
beyond brought
Then the
them to tho foot of the raountaiu.
ascent began. The first half of tho climb was
accomplished iu mountain wagons, but at the

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the lirst Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

y,

picnics of this association have always Lee a
characterized for tho variety and character of
their amusements, the large crowd that attend

over

Stated Meetings.

wound, by Dr. Sturdivant;
Durgin; aspiration, by Dr

The Excursion op the X A. B. A.—The
Irish American Belief Association took its annual excursion to Lake Sebago yesterday. The

the outer
w .11 iu their honor.
A fine drive of an hour by
'.he shore of the beautiful Highland Lake and

Close at 5 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jone&pcrt and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p in.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 9 a m. Close Saturday at 5 p m.
Foreign Alai.s, via New York, day previous to sail-,
mg ot steamers, Close at 2.49 p m.

CGMMAXnEIilES OF K. T
"
day: St. Albans, second

lows: On gun shot
galvanism, by Dr.
Dana.

There
up Loug Lake to Bridgton Landiug.
about twenty of the party took coaches for
Pleasant Mountain, tlio others continuing up
the lake*. Tho mountain party passed an hour
in the pleasant and thriving villago of Bridg-

a m.

via

tonics, such as large doses of quinine and stimulants, early instead of with antiphilogistics.
The business committee reported that reports would be read at tho next meeting as fol-

leaned a little farther forward to hear it.
Passing through the curious lock and the
drawbridge the boait entered the Bay of Naples, once and better known as Brandy Pond,

rive at 3 pin.

Eastport,

and apply it firmly.
Dr. B. B. Foster thought weli of cottqra as a
dressing, and mentioned the fact that he used
it very much during the smail pox epidemic as
a dressing to prevent pitting.
Dr. Thayer read a paper on puerperal fever.
Dr. Bates said ho treated thesa cases with

river, and one of an alliterative tone of mind,
christened it “the slightly serpentine sweetly
This title was
sinuous silver circling Songo.”
repeated, amid shouts of laughter again and
again. Even the hushes which bent over the
stream and swept tho deck with their foliage,

Express, Augusta,
Skowliegan, intermediate offices aud the north.
Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 12 m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. It. Ar-

a

t an

honor
soleinu looking passenger informs a8>
of the proto-martyr of Songo stiver), Buck’s
n
Folly, See. it is pernaps ecessary to explain
that tho late Mr. Beck's folly consisted of
getting drowned at this point. The excursionists were delighted at the crooked ways of the

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.30 p m.
Intermediate or Wav Mails via Boston aud Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.50 and 10.00 p m. Close at

as

J’s Corner yesterday. He had
-be train upon the platform and
after the cars had started; hut.

—Bad
Boys.—Yesterday morning officer Gribben r
'Crested a boy named Wescott who has
bee'
a in the Eoform
School. Wescott told tlio
0tf
ioer of a lot of tools that had been stolen
f
rom a building at the
Cape. The matter was
looked up and the tools found. The three-boys,
Smith, Boyd and ?oss, were arrested.

on

cases ha<| /supdressing several times, but'
puration.
Dr. Osgood mentioned a, case of burned hand
in a child where he first, uge(j copal varnish
but on the second day,
used tbo cotton with
excellent result.
Dr. Du jgm said li'j used ootton as a dressing
and likijd it.
L'r. Jones said that the cotton should not, ho
removed too sry>u.
I_»r. Bates would use large quantities o£ cot-

Turn,

in.

in.

|

cotton dref sings.
Dr. Starr said that he had used cotton,

S. ]*. Striok-

Hon. Thomas S. Lang is rapidly recovering
from his late iudisposition, add was out Tuesday. His sickness will cause no delay in making Ills proposed journey to Oregon.
At the last meeting of the Dominion Cabinet
the establishment of a Bureau of Railways was
discussed, C. J. Brydges to bo Minister. It is
understood that, in the meantime, Brydges will
ho appointed Superintendent of all Government Railways in tho Dominion.
Mr. Preston Powers is on a brief visit to
Woodstock, Vt, the early homo of his father,
who was born there July 29,1800.
John Knox lias been appointed clerk to tho
Captain of tlio Kittery navy yard. Ho was
recently discharged from the Equipment de-

partment.
Geo. W. Towle has been removed from t'.ie
of roll-caller in yards and docks department at Kittery, and Wm. \V. Palfrey has
been assigned to the dnty, in addition to being

position

draughtsman.

Supt. Spicer of the
at Cape Cottage.

Grand Truuk is

stopping

<!itr A flair*.
of the Mayor and Aldermen was held yesterday noon, and tho following busiuess disposed of:
Petitions presented and referred—Of John
Sweetsir to erect a wooded building on York
street; of Enoch Lord to raise and put a gravel
roof on building No. 130 Exchange street.
A petition was granted the Grand Trunk It.
A

special meeting

It. Co. to erect a freight shed on their wharf
to erect a
the foot of India street: also
wooden building on Fore street to be used as a

at

freight depot.
List or Vessels Owned in this District.—
The aggregate number of vessels owned in this
District on the 30th of June, 1374, as appears
the official report just made to tho Bureau
of Statistics by the Collector at this port, is 3112,
with a tonnage of 108,832.09. Of these vessels
371 are sail and 21 steam; the tonnago of the
former is 93,520.40, aud the latter 8,300.29. The

by

return of seamen for these vessels, as reported
in these lists, shows an aggregate of 737 officers
and 1837 crew, or a total of 2,574.

Accidents.—As Mr. James P. Colethraft of
down from a ladder yesterday morning, his foot slipped and lie fell to
the ground, a distance of twenty feet, injuring

Deering was coming

severelyj
Mary Bliss, a girl living on Ycrk street, fell
yesterday morning while coming down stairs,
him

ajm

rained ht r ankle,

THE GREAT SCANDAL.

arrowly escaped serious in-

tep fell flat upon the platform, just
jy its edge,
where the danger of dropping unler the w>
acels was imminent.
Tbo moral is
jbvious.

case is
marked that the chief interest in this
is
that the hand is saved, where the circulation
cut off. through the principal a rteries.
r
^
Dr. Sturdivant, who was to n sport a case,
a
very
Tead
T.
A.
Dr.
Fosti
j0_
,i
being present,

tercstiug paper

JDEnt.— Gen.

r

,ried to return
nissin" the f

Dr. Parker of Deering presented the patient
of
with gun shot wouud of the arm, a report
At
whichjhe gave at the last regular meeting. in
present'there is no pulsation to he detected rethe radial ulnar arteries. Dr. T. A. Foster

The sail
est aud most picturesque of rivers.
curious aud
up this stream is one of tho most
one can
charming id New England. At tim6s
tho
almost touch the sedges which grow upon
As the boat rounds tbe many and
banks.
it must surely
sharp tnrns it seems as though
of
sliape,^
break its back or twist itself all out
a moment
on
It makes a bridge of itself for
which one can cross the stream dry 8h0(j,
One is
These points all havo names.
sUnjar
another Steveus Landing, (so tailed, a

MAa AUBANGElJIESm

and of Bangor,
[ury at Woodfor
itepped out of

membership.

was
dental to it. But to several of tbe party it
entirely new, and many wero tho exclamations
of pleasure as the boat swept by the images,
by the dark and narrow cave, which Nathaniel
Hawthorne was wont to haunt in his boyhood, by many a farm-house with walls blackened by sun and rain and shadowed by the
overhanging branchoH of great trees.
Presently the boat passed up Dead Itiver
(not a single obolus was demanded of tho passengers) aud into the tortuous Sougo, crooked-

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Manchester—U. S, Hotel.

C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

the wind heavily

and

refreshed by

Yacht to Let—Whitney & Thomas.
To the Justices of 1 h Supreme Court.
To Let—Mattocks & Fox.

"POST

sky,

cursion.
A short ride brought the party to the Lake,
where they embarked on the triin little steamer
Those
Mb Pleasant,Capt. Gibbs commanding.
who are familiar with tho delightful sail up
the Lake do not need to have their memories
tbe scenes incia description of

AtlvcrliscuieutM To-Day.

PORTLAND

the

drifting in as though ladon with raiD. Had
the day been more auspicious a large number of
people would undoubtedly have gone on the ex-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Excursion and Enlertaiument.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Mortgagee’s Sale—Ira P. Farrington.
AdmmiFtrator’sSale—I- S. Webb.
Furniture, &c— F. O. Bailey & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bargains—Davis & Co.
Business for Solo—Uphag & Gardiner.

Mrs.

in

hovering

CITY AND VICINITY.
IVcw

hundred people

a

Almost an Ac<

Society.
Cumberland County Medical
held yesThe regular monthly meeting was
of the last meetterday morning. The records
Letters from
ing were read and confirmed.
was voted to
Dr. S. C. Gordon were read, and it
the
through
the
of
society,
extend the thanks
Secretary, for the same.
elected to
Dr. E. T. Andrews of Gray, was

Various Plasters.

vict,

_

WASHINGTON.
Treasury Balance*.
The following are the Treasury balances today t—Currency, $12,655,683; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit, $55,100,000; coin, $72,048,441,’including
coin certificates 334,080,100; outstanding legal
tenders, $382,000,000.

Snilroail Meeting.
Rutland, July 29.—An adjourned meeting
of the Rutland Railroad Company was held
here yesterday, tx-Governor Rage presiding.
President Page submitted a report for the
period of thirteen months to January 1, 1874,
showing: Earnings, $1,135,062.13; expenses,
$709,256.23; net earnings, $335,805.00. A resolution modifying Central Vermont leases and
reducing the rental from that corporation to
tlie Rutland Railroad $100,000 was unanimously adopted; also another resolution endorsing
the action of the directors in purchasing an interest in the Central Vermont Railroad Company. The board of directors was increased
from seven to nine. John I!. Page was elected
president, Joel M. Haven, treasurer and 15. B.
Smalley, clerk. A dividend of three dollars
and a half per share was voted to be paid in
scrip to oreferred stockholders on August
17th.
Ktillnuil

__

53 an, long later.

WiLKESRARRE, Pa., July 20.—This morning
at Jermyu ill this county, Alfred Green, Superintendent of a coal mine, started between 4
and 5 o’clock toinspoct the mine and see if it
was free from gas, and that everything was a’l
right, as was his regular custom before the
He was
miners enteted for their day’s work.
acostod on the way by three strangers, who
a
force
bo
had
full
lie
asked for work,
replied
and did not need their services. They drew revolvers and fired nine shots at him, two of
which took effect in his left shoulder and side.
His cries and the reports of pistols attracted
the attention of Robert Pierce and Edward
The
McCrocketi, who came to his assistance.
ruftians turned upon them, bat Pierce defended
them with his revolver and shot one of the
strangers through the head killing him iustautly. The others ran, but one was wounded before he got out of range. Green’s wounds are
dangerous, but not necessarily fatal. It is rumored this evening tlio man who was wounded
had been captured, and tlio exasperated miners and citizens of Jennyri lynched him.
Kt NfimlAr

Radipvav'm

Etribcry Case.

Topeka, lva., July 21) —In the District Court
to-day, Judge Merton overruled motion to
quash tho indictment in the Pomeroy case.
Pomeroyjs counsel then moved for a change of
venure, offering in supportjof the motion an
affidavit by Hon. James Rogers, alleging that
at time of the York exposure, Judge Morton
said to him (Rogers) concerning Pomeroy,
•‘\Ve have got the God d-d old scoundrel

where we want him, and hereafter a poor man
stand some chance to go to tho United States
Senate.” Judge Mortou granted the motion
and said he would send the ease to Oswego Go.
In granting the motion the Judge took occasion to deny statement ill ltogers* affidavit in

plain emphatic

terms.
was made

to reduce Pomeroy’s
A motion
bonds from §20,000 but it was refused.
ISui-il

Money Parly.

a
meeting of the
Democratic State Committee to-day it was rethe
stale to send
solved to invite all citizens of
delegates to a convention in Springfield Wednesday, Aug. 2fith, who desire a speedy return
lo specie payments and the payment of all
government indebtedness in the uiouey of the
civilized world; in favor of free commerce and
individual liberty; opposed to land grants and
the unjust discriminations of monopolies.
The call is signed by the Democratic Committee
and a number ot men who have hitherto acted
with the Republicans.

Chicago, July 20.—At

Family Burned to Meath.

Yankton, Dakota, July 2!) -The farmhouse
of Sboffliausen, thirteen miles from here, was
burned Tuesday night. He was absent at the
time, and his wife and three children wero
burned lo death. 11 is wife dragged herself and
infant out and walked a mile and a half, hut
both were so badly burned that they died shortly afterwards.
______

TIicBw* Fa e.
Philadelphia. July 22.—The police department have abandoned the idea lint the men
and women arrested on suspicion were connected with the Ross abduction case. The
parties are still in custody and have a hearing
to morrow on numerous charges of robbery in
Germantown.

THE PITTSBURG FLOOD.

Tillo-i in Court-Ciooil
Acting.
-New Yokk. July
28.—Tho third distrb
court room i„
Brooklyn wu jammed flM
morning in anticipation of the tr al o Theo
°" tb®
°bargcs preferred *

fflore Bend Bodies Found.
of peopk
are visiting the scene of the recent disaster today. At Butcher's Run last evening the scene
was
peculiarly dismal. Tho devasted homes,
now in heaps of ruins, doubtless conceal a
large
number of bodies not yet discovered. Rumors
were current last evening that a man and child
were taken alive from the ruins.
The captain of the steamer McComick reported that he passed three dead bodies in ilm
Ohio river, twenty-seven miles below the
citv,
but was unable to reash them.
The Chronicle says the most remarkable circumstance connected with Jthe disaster is the
fact that no list of the injured
appears. Tho
lists as published read almost
invariably “dead
and missing.’’
A boy was found in a crib
floating in the
Ohio river at the head of
Mon'.gomery island,
thirty-two miles below the city, yesterday
afternoon, and was received bv Mr. Allen, who
lives near tho island. The child was
livin'*,
but has not been identified.
Tho U. S. signal observer at this
point says
ffas «o indication of
a storm
Sunday
night except a slight change in the 'barometer.
co!“e fr,"“ tllH northwest and
westward. The disasters
bu»r
i,erlial)S lia'f
later than thoSB at
tynWel?
Butcher’s Run aud Wood’s

entered the court room at ten
o’olock
followed by a large crowd. As
there were 1
tho court
cccupying
ill,on was taken in Justice
Riley's r.ri ;
Where he a'vaUed tho
his

Mr'ldton SlnaV ,Casea

filing d

caleDCtUIU’

About half-past eleven o’clock
"
Rile,
eiilled Gaynor and requested him Justice
to
ten inti 1
the room with Tilton, and it was
thought the
examination would boprirate. Tilton
obiecte.
and demanded a public
hearing, which was ul
timately assented to. Tilton was seated bv
hiS “
counsel, ex-Judge Morris.
“ked by the court if he
ha.
wafto make. He
ny wgjjesJous
reolied that im
had spoken to the
complainant about wliethei
this was brought by the
person libelled,through
Mr. Gaynor, and that he
replied that he took
the case entirely on his own
counsei argned that the caseresponsibility Tht
should not have
been called to

satisfy the cravings of public
that t,le '“Otter stand
nni-il
until Monday next, until be could
take
counsel with the representatives of the
people
Gaynor argued that the defendant had vioated one of the laws of tho
state, and it was
his duty as a citizen to
bring him into court to
answer for it.
Ho thought that he had a public right to
bring Tilton here for preliminary
examination; or if tho defendant chose, lie
could let his case
go before a grand jury.
He
nau consulted no
person and was urged to this
no
“y
one, but only appeared as a member of
the

m® S,'P"Sted

over
over

n-i££Ked ^
Sla

SSvil111

Bum.U

rejects tlio theory of
I?'and
b^erver
thinks that owin'* to the

of ^section
Sf theacoim?raphiaaI,formation
ntry’ a.<il8aster could be caused auy

tini

to kuow

if

0r

a

''earing,

te™3

at th0 c°unty Commissi^uers ofbco show that
twenty bridges
WCte swept away by the
flood, entailing a loss
of about $40,000. In tho Butcher’s
Run alone
It IS said that more than
twenty million cubic
lcet of water fell in an hoar aud a half.

the defendant

to‘",ati°U d1e.mallded

in M

ordienLrytraiinS?nSbyWllath0

community.

he wished

a

water
water-spout,

Morris submitted that there was ho
object in
)y tbls I,ru3ecution except to gain
noto-

riety
Gaynor wished

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Pittsburg, July 29.—Thousands

SS

Gaynor!10*1
Tiltou

as'

■S&ssjs-'"

IHETEOBOLUlilCAt
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TW1
HOOKS

.^-3 Al0t

prepared for an
examination, and oesides, the
counsel wished to
consult vvi’’
—* the district attoruey in relation to th-o matter,
Justice Riley ''
with
adthe
--»en,
consent of both
parties,
til M-jonrued the hearing of the case un-onday morning next, at ten o’clock.
The Wooilbull Woman Appear*.
Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly, issued to-day,
contains a long review of the Beecher-Tilton
matter, the substance of which, outside of the
reiteration of peculiar doctrines as to marriage
of the publishers, is annexed.
Mrs. Woodhull asserts that the scandal is
yery like that originally recited in their paper,
that Tilton is guilty of falsehood in
testifying
that he did not originate, and that her statement was grossly exaggerated. Had Tilton’s
testimony, she says, been the truth instead of a
IKirt of it. had llH lior ntt.Pinntpd tr* muIra Kin..
sett out a saint, bad be
frankly acknowledged
his harsh and, on account of his own
errors,
uncalled for treatment of Mrs. Tilton, his statement would have earned tho conviction of
truth upon its face. But his opposite
course,
his utter neglect in Ins cross-examination to
admit aoy of his own ungallant acts aud his
fai-fetehed attempts to show that his connection with tho editors of the Weekly was entered into to prevent them publishing the
scandal, has so complicated matters that, had
it not been for the new evidence and that which
will be given when Moulton speaks, the final
decision might have been indefinitely postponed. It is not Mr. Beecher, Mrs. Tilton and
Mr. Tilton who are the real subjects of this
terrific seauce. The social system is on the
defensive, and the circumstances have made
these persons its advocates.
Mrs. Tilton’s
coarse seems dictatorial by her fear for religion.
Mr. Beecher’s position lias been and is a most
trying one, knowing and living in tho truth, he
was not yet strong enough to teach it and thus
give his vast influence against old and rotten
conditions aud in favor of a new order, hut
now that has been rudely torn from his
face,
may we not hope that his manhood will come
to his rescue aud give to the world the usefulness «f one of tlie
greatest men that ever

NTF-FOUR

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
OFFICER; Washington, D. 0.,
}
July 30, (1 A. M.))

War

Far New Faglnutl,
and the Middle States, clear or clearing weathwill prevail, with low temperature, no rth or
west winds and rising harninelnr

er

POKEI GN.
French Aasemboy.
Paris, July 29.—In the Assembly to-day tho
debate on motions for dissolution, adjourned
from Monday, was resumed.
M. Depeyre opposed the disolntion of the
Assembly. Ho alleged that tho motions were
made in revenge for tho vote by which the Republic and the plebiscite had been rejected.
M. Chabard la Tour, Minister of the Interior,
also spokeagaiust the dissolution. He reminded tho Assembly that by the law of March,
1873, it was pledged to vote the constitutional
laws before it dissolved. When the Presiden t’r
powers are organizad then the deputies cau appeal to their constituents without endangerin'1
public order.
Duvall and others supported the motion, arguing that the uneasiness caused by the prestet
unsettled condition of affairs paralized trade
and tho only remedp was In an appeal to the

people.

A vote was taken and Leon de Malevillo’s
motion for dissolution was defeated. 332 to 374.
Tho similar motion then offered by Duval was
then withdrawn.
Collision on the Graml Trunk,

Montreal, July 29,—The

leaving Montreal

at

10

o’clock

train

eastern

last

night ran
into a freight train near Sioxante, (about 39
miles east of Montreal,) and was badly telescoped. Two engines, a Pullman car, a mail

and
smashed.

car

sons were

says 1 have the power I think to compel Mr. Beecher to go forward and do the duty
For humanity from which he shrinks, and I believe that when forced to encounter lie will
rise to tho full height of the great enterprise
and will astound and convince the world of the
new doctrine of freedom by rhe depth of his experience and tlie force of his arguments.
It is
Mr. Beecher’s friends who have managed the
affair. May it not come out after all that Mr.
Beecher has been consisted in his own acts? I
commit no breach of confidence as no confidence has been in me except as I have compelled them with a tree knowledge that I was
endeavoring to induce or euforce the parties to
the front along with me in the announcement
aud advocacy of tho principles of the social
Let me add that in my view
revolution.
Beecher is to-day as good, as pure and as able
a man as he ever was in the
past or the world
has held him to he, and that Mrs. Tilton is
still the pure, charming.cultivated woman, and
L know that Mr. Beecher passing through this
cruel ordeal retrieving himself aud standing upon
the most radical platform, will gather
around him an army of glorious and emancipated spirits, and that the new social republic

a
brakeman
were
considerably
The conductor and several other perbut
no
one
killed.
injured,

miNOR TELEGR.UH.
Hngli McCulloch has been invited to deliver
an* address on finances and taxation in Cincinnati.

hue

uccu xuicyit-l

The internal revenue

$225,668.

Testimony

n

were

private meeting of railrod men w.is held in
Saratoga yesterday. Vanderbilt and Scott were

said to be in conference, besides a large number
of other railroad men.
The Congressional committee to investigate
Arkansas affairs has finished its labors and lett
for homo yestarday.
Doualdson’s ba'loon

passed over Newbury,

N.

V., at 8.15 Tuesday evening, travelling rapidly
a northerly direction.
A serious accident is reported on tho Mobile
& New Orleans Railroad, near Mobile, caused
by an open switch. The engineer and fireman

in

The railroad controls the wires
aud no nows can be obtained.
An unknown woman committed suicide by
were

killed.

dmuininfr in t.Ko

nan-.il at. f.iuvoll TihrrI

iu

ninrln

Her body has not been found.
Nathan Jernegan of Edgartown, aged G, was
drowned Tuesday night while bathing.

u.^iiiuiia.iun,

of

receipts yesterday

A

Mr. Carpenter's Story.
The Brooklyn Argus publishes the rest of
Mr. Carpenter’s story of the difficulty between
Beecher and Tillon.
Carpenter is willing to
swear that Ins first absolute eouviction that
there had beeu adultery between Beecher and
Mrs. Tiltou was derived from tlie statement of
Oliver Johnson to that effect. I can prove that
he says Oliver Johusou used the words: “My
lips are sealed by a solemn promise, but if I
should discloso what I know the roof of Plymouth church would come right off.”
.Another time lilr. Johnson said to me: “I
know a great deal more about this case than
you do, and what you know is bad enough.”
Carpenter also says: “Mrs. Tiltou, in my
presence, was asked by Mr. Tilton to put in
writing something iit reference to her relation
with Mr. Beecher that he could show to Dr.
Storrs. This was iu Dec. 1872 or Jan. 1873.
Mrs. Tillon assented willingly, and and goiug
to her room returned in a few moments with a
manuscript on which was written, as near as 1
can remember, these words:—
“On a certain occasion, Mr. Beecher solicited
me to become a wife to him with all that is implied iu this relation. This proposition I communicated to my husband.' Mr. Tilton took
that writing to Rev. Dr. Storrs. I accompanied
him. He said, “Dr. Storrs, 1 come to you for
advice in regard to the proper action to be
taken by myself in reference to tlie stateraen'S
made in the Woodhull letter.”
Dr. Storrs replied: “1 have not read the
statement made by Mrs. Woodliull, but if you
tliiuk it is of sufficient importance to merit, I
will do so.” Dr. Storrs read tlie remarkable
Woodhull story and a few days later when Mr.
Tilton vi3itad iiim said—“Mr. Tilton, l have
lead this paper carefully, and if the statement
is true I draw from these four conclusions:
First, that Mr. Beecher and Mrs. Tilton hail
criminal relations; Second, that you discovered
that; Third, that Mr. Beecher received a paper
from Mrs. Tiltou denying that such relatious
had ever existed; Fourth, that Mr. Moulton
got that paper from Mr. Beecher.”
Mr. Tiltou said: Dr. Storrs, what if those
points can’t he denied. Ur. Storrs replied—
“If those points can’t be denied, I have no advice to give you. An evasion would be worse
than sileuoe.”
Carpenter also said iu relation to Samnel
“Mr. Wllkesou has
Wilkeson’s statement:
surely been misinformed. Tlie idea that Theo.
blackmail
Tilton attempted to
anybody, I can
dispose of in about five minutes, and I am glad
mentioned Wilkeson’s communication.
you
Mr. Bowen employed Mr. Tilton to edit the
Independent and Union, making a contract for
The contract provided that in case
five years.
Bowen should violate its terms, the forfeit
should be six months’ salary in advance.
When Mr. Tilton was discharged he naturally
expected that Bowen would, according to contract, pay him six months’ salary. The matter
was left to arbitration. The gentlemen selected
as arbitrators were James Freeland, Horace 15.
Clafliu aud Clias. B. Storrs. Tho arbitrators
examined the contract made between Tilton
aud Bowen, and iu a few moments decided
Bowen ought to pay tlie principal aud interest
to Tilton up to the last penny ot tlie amount
claimed. This, said Mr. Carpenter, is the truth
about the so called blackmailing operation of
Tilton’s.
fiecchcv Cails upon MoultonThe Brooklyn Eagle says it is authorized to
anuouuce that Beecher lias very recently written a letter t>4 Frank Moulton, iu which he
earncstlyjasks aud adjures Moulton to go before tlie committee, exhibit all he lias auil tell
all he knows with reference to tlie controversy
ana
tie my
vvaru.
uetween xneouore niton
Beecher. The letter is declared to he long, explicit, unmistakable and to tho effect that
Beecher has no wish and Moulton no alternative l'ut for the latter to go before the committee and frankly to say all he knows forthwith.

Agent Howarth reports that large numbers
of Kiowa Indians desire to remain on friendly
terms, and that many more are coming to the
agency.
An Omaha despatch says that the heavy
wind of Saturday blew the grasshoppers out of
Nebraska, thus saving much produce.
A hotel, two stores and several dwelling
houses were burned in St. John, N. 15., Tuesday

night.
Montreal reports a very heavy rain fall Tuesday night and Weudnesday, flooding much land

along the St. Lawrence.
It is stated that England. Germany and Italy
have agreed to establish a joint guard over the
Spanish frontiers.
A Burlington, Vt., despatch says that four
inches of rain have fallen in that section since

Monday.
The steamer Schuyler, of the Albany line,
collided with a tug near Coxsackie yesterday,
siuking the latter and drowning two men.

Eugiueer John P. Kelly has been ordered to
the navy yard at Portsmouth, N. II.
Mr. Henry Prindle of New York, is wanted*
with $3500 of the Pacific Insurance Company’s
money, and between $60,000 aud $100,000 of the

Moonlight Excursion
ENTKEPKiSE.

THURSDAY7

Friday Evening, July 31,
Greenwood,

QIsTLY $1.50.

Boston Stock Mu.
ISales at the Broker’s Board, July 29.1
Eastern Railroad. —@54

Grand

Excursion

manding good prices,
FREIGHT'S.—Freights are very dull this week
Wo have to report this
both foreign and coastwise.
week Brig Geo. S. Berry to Bonaire and back with
salt at 11c per bushel.

—TO—

Bates Manufacturing Company.— @
89$
York Manufacturing Company.1500
Hill Manufacturing Company.126
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1894..104
Bates Manufacturiac Co.
89$
Boston & Maine Railroad...108

Bridgton

and

Upturn

?

SATURDAY, AUG. 1st.

Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882.@93$
Second Board.
Eastern Railroad...— @ 54

Trains leave Eastern & Maine Central Depot at
8.40 a. m.
Will arrive in Portland at 7.30 p.m.
F&^A limited number of tickets on sale.
Those who iutend taking this trip should secure
their tickets early.
Tickets may be bad at Hollins, Loring & Adams,

Providence Print market.

Providence, July 29.—Printing Cloths market
quiet at 5$ @ 5jc for best 64 squares.

22

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week-ending Wednesday, July 29.

Exchange

St.

jj29dtd

SALES.

_AUCTION

market for the current week: Cattle, 2635;
Sheep and Lambs, 6,409: Swine, 7,000; number of
Western Cattle, 2505; Eastern Cattle.10; Working
Oxen aud Northern Cattle and Milch Cows 1120. Cattle left over —.
Prices of Beef Cattle, p cwt, live weight;—Extra
quality $7 25 @ 7 73; first quality $6 75 @ 7 00; second quality $6 25 @ 6 62$: third quality $5 25 @ 6 00;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., at $3 50 @
At

F. O. BAILEY &

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS
—AND

4 50.

—

F.

come.

increase.
In Philadelphia
West continue

the receipts of fleece from the

large, and

the stock continues to

Ifemestic iflnrHetM.
New

Freights dull;

5}c.
Receipts—1,000

to

bids

oc3dti

we

a

tra«scs, Dry Goode, Fancy Goode, Grureiien, &c.
V O. BAILKIt Sc CIO., Auctioneer*.
Jy30
3t

Administrator's Sale of Hcul Estate.
license from Hon. Judge of Trobato for tho County ot Cumberland, I shall sell
PURSUANT
Public Auction
to

a

at

on Tuesday, the tourlh
day of Autust, A. D. 1874, at one o’clock in the aliciuoon. on
he premises, the following described Real
Kstate,
>t which Joseph Harding Jr., died, seized and r«.slessed’sltuated in Baldwin, in said County, tiz.:
rho homestead of said deceased, containing about
diirty acres of land, with tho buildings thereon, coudstiug of dwelling house, barn, and outbuildiuga;
ind mill with machinery therein on the samo premses; together with the lot of land called the meadow
ot, containing about twenty-thren acres, subject to
he right of dower of Harriet H. Harding, widow of
laid deceased. Terms ot sale, CASH.

HARIET II.

HARDING,

the Estate of Joseph Harding,
I. S. \Yi£UU, Auctioneer.
jr.p deceased.
Portland, June 20, 1874.
jrS0d3twlt*

Administratrix of

Mortgagee's Sale

ol

Rea! Estate.

virtne of a power of sale and tor a breach of
the conditions contained in a certain mortgage
Jeed dated September 15, A. D. 1871, troui Isaac
Dyer of BaklwiD, in the County of Cumberland and
Hate of Maine, to me recorded in the Oxford Regis;ry ot Deeds, Western District, Book 63, Page* 345
md 346, will be sold at public auction on the premises, on TUESDAY, the twenty-fifth day of August,
it 3 o'clock P. M., all said Dyer’s interest in about
me thousand (lOOe) acres of land situated in Den
nark, in the County of Oxford, in said State, known
is the Boston Hills tract, said interest being about
>no filth part iu common and undivided of said Eoson Hills tract, aad together therewith all said
Dyer’a
ntercst in and to the oak timber on said tract; the
>aid interest being a right uuder a contract with
Joseph Walker and others to take said oak timber
)ft said tract, the pine timber thereon belonging to
Aaron McKenney and Stephen Berry. Terms cash.

BY

\

IRA P. FARRINGTON, Mortgagee.

jj30

eod3w

Proposals for Hay

anti Coal.

ac-

ly for medium lieec, and some round lots have changed hands on terms not made public. Pulled and tubbed are dull.
The market exhibits a firmer tone
than for many months past, and woolen goods are
more
Belling
fleoly and at rather better prices.

37c.
Lake

ALLEN.

salesroom, 176 Fore Street,
.ball Fell
lot vt Furniture, Carets, Heading, MatAt large

following

weeks to

W.

Regular Saturday Sale

p lb.

some

C.

Consignments solicited.

Milch Cows—Extra $55 @ 90; ordinary $25 @ 50 p
head. Most of the Cows offered for sale are of a common grade.
Prices for Milch Cows do not vary much
from week to week.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply from the West was
light, all owned by butchers. Western Sheen cost,
landed at Brighton from 6 @ 8c p lb; Lambs from 8$
There were but few Western Sheep
@ 9$c p lb.
offered in market for sale.
Swiue—Store Pigs wholesale, 7 @ 7Jc; retail 7$ @ 9c
p ib. Fat Hogs, 0900 in market; prices at 7 @ 7$c

market for

O. BAILEY.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 170 Fore street, commencing at 9 o'clock a. M.

slaughter.

In New York tbere has been a fair amount of activity during the past few days, and, with perhaps tho
exception of California, prices have remained fairly
steady tor nil descriptions. Manufacturers continue
to buy quite Ireely, both of clothiug and carpet material, but the stock of the latter has reached such
small proportions that a scarcity is soon looked tor,
unless the imports from the public sales on thor sldo

Merchants

Salesroom 178 Fore Street.
(Office 15 Exchange Street.)

Lamb Skins 50c each.
There were not so many Cattle in market as there
were one week ago.
The quality upon an average
was not so good, there being but few
extra lots of
beeves among those from the West, and but few sold
at our highest quotations.
Prices upon all grades
remain unchanged, but the trade has been quicker
than it was at last market.
The larger portion of
the Western Cattle were disposed of yesterday.
Working Oxen—Not much call for them, and but
few pairs offered for sale in market. As soon as the
Cattle come in more freely from the North and
Maine the trade for Working Oxen will revive. We
quoted 1 pr, 7 ft gth, $195; 1 pr, 7 ft, $180; 1 pr, 6 ft
8 in, $165; 1 pr, 6 ft 6 in, $135; 1 pr, $140.
Store Cattle—Not any call for Store Cattle.
Nearly
all the small Cattle offered in market for sale that
are in a fair condition are bought up by butchers to

Tlio Wool Market
Boston. July 29 —[Reported *or the Press.]—The
is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 58 @
62c; do choice XX 53 @ 55c; do tine X 52 @ 53c; medium 52 @ 53c: coarse 48 @ 50c; Michigan extra and
XX 50 @ 52c; title 49 @ 5le; medium 49 @ 51c; common 45 @ 47c; other Western fine and X 49
@ 52c;
medium 46 @ 50c, common 45 @ 47c; pulled extra
40 @ 56c; superfine 40@56; No 1, 25 @ 35c; combing fleece 55 @00c; California 20 @ 40c; Texas 25
@ 42c; Canada 40 @ 55c; do combing 60 @ 62; Smyrra washed 17 @ 33c; do unwashed, 14 @ 23c; Buenos
Ayres 18 @ 38c; Capo Good Hope 34 @ 39c; Australian 45 @ 56c; Donskoi 20 @ 3Gc; Mestiza pulled 50
@ 78c.
The arrivals of domestic Wool are still quite free
and prices have not varied materially since onr last.
Tnere is no particular poessure to buy or sell. The
wants of most manufacturers are supplied for the
present, and we are likely to have a quiet but steady

—

Commission

Brighton Hides
@ 8 cents H ft. Brighton Tallow 5 a, 5£c
lb.
ft. Country Tallow 4 ®
Country Hides 7 @ 7Jc
4le p 1b.
Colt Skins 14 @ 15c p ft. Sheep Skins 50c each.

York, July 29—Evening.—Cotton quiet and
unchanged; sales 957 bales; Middling uplands at 17c;
forward deliveries advanced 1-16 fag |c. Flour—rethe market is dull, heavy and 5
ceipts 11,492
Peoples* Company of Philadelphia, which has @ 10c lower; bbls;
sales 10.000 bbls; Western and State at
shut its doors. A*later despatch says that the
4 00 @ 6 17; White Wheat Western extra at 6 15 @
G 50; extra Ohio at 5 45 @ 6 90; extra St Louis 5 75 @
company is ruined, ane that Prindle has $300.11 Oo, closing dull; Southern flour 5 65 @ 11 00. Wheat
000 of stolen funds.
—receipts 38,392 bush; the market is very quiet and
The Worcester, Mass., Gazette says thatITon.
without material change, holders insist on lull prices
G. F. Hoar is not and has not been open to
checking business; sales 05,000 bush; 1 27 @ 1 29 for
offers of a nomination for Governor.
No 2 Chicago; 1 33 @ 1 35 lor No 2 Milwaukee; ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring at 1 23 @ 1 36;
The St. Albans butter market on Tuesday
Winter Red and Amber Western 1 30 @ 1 33; new do
was firm and active, with prices as follows:—
1 33 @ 1 38; No 1 Spring 1 33 @ 1 38; new White
Common to fair 20 to 23c; medium 24 to 26c;
Southern l 45. Corn—receipts 341,666 bush; the marchoice 27 to 28c; selections 30c.
ket is firmer with a moderate demand; sales 105,000
bush at 78! 'tt) 80c for Western Mixed, closing at 7!
@ 80c for prime; 80 @ 81c lor high Mixed anu YelFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL low Western. Oats—receipts 15,800 bush; the market is decidedly firmer and active sales 79,000 bush
at 75 @ 7GJe tor Mixed Western in store and afloat;
78 @ 80c for White Western, chiefly at 80c, Cottee is
Review of Portland Jlarlccta.
dull at 19! @ 22|c Gold lor Rio. Sugar is firm; fair
to good refining at 7} (a} 8 l-16c; sales 415 hhds MusWeek Ending July 29, 1874.
covado at 7J @ 8c; refined very firm and in good deA steady improvement is noticeable in the tone of I mand.
Moiasses is quiet and firm. Rice is steady.
the markets this week. Tho prospect now is for a
Petroleum is firm; sales 2000 bbls crude seller July
at 5c; 7000 do do Aug at 5c; refined quiet and easier
of
the
fall
trade.
The
which
good opening
changes
at 11| @ 12c ou spot and seller early in Aug. Tallow
we have to note this week ate all upward and show a
lower. Naval Stores—Rosin steady at 2 20 @ 2 30 for
business
men.
Gold
has
not
been
good feeling among
strained; Spirits Turpentine steady at 35 ® 35Jc.—
Pork quiet and firm; sales new mess at 22 00 cash;
active
the
from
very
past week, ranging
1092@llO, 2250 bbls do seller
Aug at 22 00. Beel is unchange. 1.
and closing Wednesday at 109J.
Lard is firmer; prime steam 12|c; sales 400 tcscity
Green apples have begun to arrive, and are sellirg
at 12Jo; 250 do prime steam seller for July at 12ge;
1000 teaseller for Aug at 12|c; 3000 tes do Sept at
Beans revery slow for what can be got for them.
13! @ 13 3-16c. Batter steady; 18 (jg 27c lor Western;
main very firm at last week’s quotations. Bread is
24 @ 33c tor State. Whiskey lc better; sales at 1 04.
Wool firm: domestic fleece a 43 ^ C5c; choice tuba little easier, and the fall trade is opening well, esbed 57c; pulled at 33 @ 53c.
pecially for shipment. Butter commands a good
Freights to Liverpool firmer and quiet; Corn per
price, and nice lots bring 40c per lb. Cheese is rath- steam at 7d; Wheat per steam 7Jd.
than
last
and
the prices arc off
er more plenty
week,
Chicago, July 29.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat steady; No 1 Spring 1 11!; No 2 Spring at 1 07
Coal is looking up a little, as parties have
a little.
1 05}; do Sept 1 03}; No 3
on spot;
seller lor
begun to lay in their winter’s stock, Copper and Spring l 01; rejected Aug
at 91c. Corn excited and highcordage show no chaHge in prices, but the demand is
er under the influence of the corner; No 2 Mixed sold
at 72c and closed at 72e cash; 624c seller Aug oj Sept;
very active. Drugs and dyes exhibit no change, the
rejected 60! @ 61c. Oats excited and higher; No 2 at
market being rather quiet just now.
Fish are com5ie on snot; 36§c seller Aug; 34ic do Sent. Rye dull
ing in remarkably well of late, and the catch hero
and lower; No 1 sold at 83c. Barley in fair demand
and aadvaned; No 2 Spring 1 07 on spot; No 3 do at
has been large, but owing to llio small catch else95c. Provisions—Pork in fair demand an l lower at
where the prices have advanced.
Large shoro cod 22 00 on spot and 22 65 @ 22 75 seller for Aug. Lard
Mackerel have advanced
are quoted at $125@l 75.
in fair demand and higher at 12} @ 12j}c on spof; 121c
seller Aug; 12Jc do Sept. Bulk meals are steady
The best grades of
in about the same proportion.
and
unchanged; shoulders 7gc on spot and seller for
flour have fallen off about 25c per barrel; this is owll’Jc.Aug; clear ribs 9£i<$10c; clear sides 10
ing to the falling off in the demand. Fruit shows
Whiskcy steady at 97c.
Lake Freights nominal at 2$e on Corn to Buffalo.
some change. Raisins have advanced about 25c per
Receipts—1,000 bbls Hour, 17,000 bush wheat, 171,box. Oraugcs are higher and are quoted at $9 00@
00) bush com, 27,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 4,000
9 50 i*er box. Hay is quite scarce and the prices aro
bush barley.
Shipments 7,000 bbls flour, "8.000 bush wheat, 181,higher, loose hay selling for $20. Iron is unchanged.
0)0 oufh corn, 7,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 1,000
Oats have advanced a little and are very scarce in
bash barley.
tho market. Lard is considerable higher, and shows
Cincinnati, July 29.—Provisions—Pork quiet and
an upward tendency; it is quoted at from ll@15Jc
Ann; held at 23 50 (c£ 24 00. Lard is scarce and higher; summer steam at 12~; kettle at 14 (oj 14Jc. Bulk
per lb. Leather shows but littlo change, although
Meats—shoulders 7£c on spot; 8£c buyer Aug; clear
the better grades indicate a rise soon.
Lumber has
rib sides 10*c 011 spot; 10io buyer Aug; clear sides at
beguu to show some signs of activity as there will he
luge. Uacou firm; shoulders 8$ @ 8|c; clear rib sides
liac; clear sides at llgc. Whiskey in good demand
a good deal of building hero this fall.
Molasses has
and firm with lc advance; sales at 97c.
advanced a little in prices. Oil is unchanged except
xolsdo. July 29-—Flour in fair demand ami firm*
lard which had advanced about 3c. Pork is very acn line
AVneat Id ill lair uciuunci aim uigiier, iso
tive and higher. The ten Jency is for a still further
Wabash now 132: No 3 do 122; No 1 new White
do
Amber
1
extra
132;
Michigan 1 10*
Michigan 23;
advance as the fall demand will be large. Salt is in
cash; t 10 seller Aug; 1 lTJloJl 18 do Sent; No 1 Ked
No
3
do new 1 08};
Red
good demand but there is no change in prices to note
No
2
new
do
116;
1 21;
119;
this week. Sugars are depressed a little; granulated
rejected do 1 02; No 1 new Amber Illinois 1 20; No 2
1
38.
Corn dull;
I
While
eh)
1
do at
Kentucky
15};
has fallen Jc. Syrups are about 5c lower. Wocl is
high Mixed cash and seller July 6«)c; low do 66c;
Oats
are
65c.
in
fair
quiet and there is but little doing as tno ••cup has
no
demand
White 70}c;
grades
Lambskins are comand higher; No 1 at 50; No 2 at 50c on spot; new do
nearly all been disposed of.
seller
52c cash;
Aug 17c; Michigan 57c; rejected new
and are quoted at from 75@80c.

Domestic.

The Eagle also says the witness before the
committee last evening was a female, and her
testimony, among other matters, went to show
the unreliable, inconsistent, passionate character and career of Tilton. 11 covers a series
of years.
Cnrprulcr a Tale-Bearer.
Oliver Johnson told a reporter to day that
Frank Carpenter was a well meaning talebearer, who had rolled this scandal under his
Johnson emphatitongue over three years.
cally denied having said what Carpenter attributed to him.
Gen. Tracy to-day said the committee hoped
to end the whole thing this week.
Mr. Moulton, Mr. Beecher, and one cr two minor witnesses were all there were to he examined.
Tha examining committee met again to day,
but adjourned after a session of one hour without, it is believed, examining any witnesses.
Momelhiug About Cliiynor.
Boston, July 29.—A reporter of the Herald
called at 8 Pemberton square this morning to
obtain some information about Win. J. Gaynor, who caused tho arrest of Tilton. It was
ascertained that ho was formerly in tho employ of C. W. Everett & Co., proprietors of the
Merchants Bureau lor collections as attorney.
It appears that this Ann hired Gaynor in the
fall of 1872, inJUtien, N V., where be was employed at a salary ol $10 a week as a law student. Everett gave him about $2,000 a year.
Gaynor remained here until January 1st, 1874,
when failing to give satisfaction he was discharged. He next turned up as attorney for
another collection firm at 22 school street, and
immediately commenced an attempt, so Mr.
Everett states, to ruin his (Everett’s business
by sending letters to his ciieuts derogatory to
him. Everett says some GOO such letters were
sent out, specimens of which he has in his
possession and he declared every one of them
to he false.
Gaynor brought several suits
against Everett, but did not carry any uf them
into court. In March last he went to Brooklyn.
Evcret knew nothing of his alleged connection
with the Brooklyn Argus, except from hcresay.
He did not think Gaynor was at all intimate
with Gcii. Butler, as has been reported, bat
kuew he was au ardent supporter ot that gentleman. Gaynor is 27 years old.

GRANir

Sales at Auctiou.

lived.?

niu nine

New York Sleek and OanT Market.
New York, July 29—Evenitw.—Money easy at 2
@ 3 per cent. Sterling Exchange quiet ami steady at
489} (eg 490 for demand. The Custom receipts to-day
were $384,000. Cold
opened at 109, advanced to 1093
at which it closed; the rates
paid for carrying to-day
were 2 per cent, and flat.
A probably unfounded report was circulated ou the street which advanced the
price of Gold was to the eftect that large German
houses would endeavor to interrupt tho negotiations
—OF—
by selling bonds and buying Gold against them. The
specie shipments for Europe to-day were $177,063 in
PORTLAND
silver bars. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day
$199,000 ou account of interest and $28,000 iu redemption of bonds.
JULY 30.
Governments were firm. It is rumored that Secretary Bristow will issue a call on or
Steamer Quelle will leave Custim House Wbuir
about tho first of August cor $5.5,000,000 five-twenty
bonds, as the laws requires to be offset the amount of at 7.30 1*. M., for Peak’s Island, landing at Scott's
now 5’s negotiated.
Landing.
State bonds were dull. Stock
market was a trifle more active but still very dull; at
Music by Colt’s Portland Band.
tho opening of business there was a decline of 4 to
}
per cent., after which there was an advance of j to 1
Concert awl supper free, ovieerw, tl>h.
Dmcing,
per cent.
Towards the close the market was oft. anil Clam
Chowder, a> Se°bi<Je llou'e ami Sterlin;:’*.
lho features were Western
Union Pacific,
Union,
Ifii« excursion i.s not a
money making speculation
Lake Shore and Erie.
The total transactions of the
but is intended (or the
enjoyment ol all who sh ill
day were about 76,000 shares, including 1800 Ntw coiue ami
will be cert: in of a royal good time.
they
York Central, 8600 Erie, 19,500 Lake
Shore, 4000
Tickets <0 cts ail expenses included.
North Western, 2100 Rock Island, 2600 Pacific
Mail,
For sale at JO. I'once's Cigar
Cor.Middle and
480U St. Paul, 300 Ohio,
15,900 Western Union, 4100 Ex hanae street; St. Julian Store,
Hotel; U. S. Hotel:
Wabash, 10,700 Union Pacific and 800 Indiana Cen- Preb e House; J.E.
;«;n
Eugene,
Congress St; Mitel)
tral.
ell Bros.. Market Square;
Fickett, Cer. Fore and
Xbe following were toe qiotacions ox Government
Moulton Sis.
securities:
Comuittee of arrangments:
United States coupon 6*s,1881,.
E. POXCE,
118}
United States5-20’s 1862.113
T.J. DAILY,
United States 5-20’s 1864.1151
I.. W.SCOTT,
United States 5-20’s 1805, old.116|
A. T. STERLING.
United States 5-20’s 1865,new...n<;f
United States 5-20’s 1867,.
in}
United States 5-20’s 1868,.. .117}
18?L
United States 5’s. new.
1131
United States 10-40s, coupon.113i
Peak’s Island,
Currency 6’a.
117}
EXCURSION AND ENTERTAIN .RENT
Tho following were the opening quotations ol
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.73} Extraordinary and magnificent Representation of the
Pacific Mail...
443
Volcanic Eruption of Mount Vesuvius.
N. Y. Ceutra’anl Hudson River consolidated. ...100
Erie.
32} A Splendid View of she Rny or Nnplra,
Erie preferred.
47}
Union Pacific stock.273
Pointed nn 3fl0 feet of canvass. Lava. Fire and
Michigan Central.... ...70} Smoke exhibited by the aid of one of the two Wonderful Magnesium Light.,
Lake Shore. 73
surpassing anv other artificial light tu Its Intensity and
Illinois Central. 94
hrilliancy aud obtained
for
the
Chicago & Northwestern.
occasion. Also a Grand
expressly
38}
Chicago «& Northwestern preferred... 541} Balcony Concert by riinudler’s Bund. Conveyance by Steamers Gazelle and Express,
Chicago & Rock island.
99
leaving at 7
and 8 o’clock p. m. Ticket. 50 cents;
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Kailgood (or all
day ami the evening entertaiumem. Exhibition will
road securities:
take place at 0 o'clock p. m.
Central Pacitie bouds ex-div. 88}
Messrs. J. L. SHAW and II. W. ELLIS.
Union Pacific do ex-div...
83|
Uuion Pacific land grants.80S
Jy30d2t
Managers.
uuiuu £ iic iue income
ucnas.....81$

Buffalo 2}c and to Oswego

flour, 51,000 bush wheat,17.000

hush corn, 12,000 bosh oats.

Navy Department,
)
'Bureau of Yards and Docks.
{
Washington, July 9, 1874.)
Ppropcsals for each class, separately endorsed ‘‘Proposals for Class No. (name the class)
For tqe Navy Yard at (name the yard),” will be re-

SEALED

ceived at this uttice until 10 o'clock a. ui. of the sixth
'6th) ot August, at which hour the opening or too
bids will be commenced, for furnishing and delivering at the several Navy Yards named, the articles
embraced in the following classes:

of Yards and Docks, Class No. 20, Hay and
Straw, 1874—’75.
Kittery, 100 tons (2,240 lbs) best quality fine English
tou.
hay .loose. i*er
Boston, 100 tons (2.2)0 lbs) best hay, loose, per ton.
Brooklyn, 90 tons (2,240 lbs) lirst quality 1 oee timothy hav. per ton.
Philadelphia, 25 tons (2,240 lbs) best clover and timothy hav, mixed, loose, per ton.
Bureau

Washington, 36 tons (2,240 lbs) hay, best quality
timothy, per ton.
Norfolk, 76 tons (2,240 lbs) best quality timothy hay,
loose, per ton.
Pensacola, 2 ) tons (2,240 lbs) l-cst timothy and clover
hay, per ton.
Deliveries to be made monthly as requir. d.
Bureau of Yards and Docks, Class No. 27, Anthracite Coal, Ift74—’75.
Kittery, CC0 tons (2,240 lbs) White-asb, steamboat
ton.
size, per
Kittery, 150 tons (2,240 lbs) White-ash, stove size,
per ton.

Boston, :;00 tons (2,240 lbs) White-asb, steamboat
size, per ton.
Boston, 75 tons (2,240 lbs) Red-ash, for stoves and
furnaces, per ton.
Boston, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Red-ash, egg-«ize, per ton.
Boston, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Red-ash, nut-size, per ton.
Brooklyn, 7U0 tons (2.240 lbs) Locust mountain,
screened for steam boilers, j»cr ton.
Brooklyn, 50 tons (2,210 lbs) Locust mountain, egg
size, per ton.
Brooklyn, 50 tons (2,24) lbs) Locust mountaiu, stove
size, per ton.
Norfolk, 50 tons (2.240 lbs) Cumberland coal, run of
the mines, i»er tou.

Philadelphia, 150 tous (2,240 lb*) best quality Lehigh
coal, egg size, per ton.
League Island, 100 tons t.2,240) best quality Lehigh
coal, stove size, per ton.
Washington, 50 tons (2,240 lbs) White-ash, stove coal,
per ton.
Norlolk, 120 tons (2,240 lbs) Anthracite, stove size,
per ton.

Pensacola, 50 tons (?,240 lbs) Anthracite coal, per ton.
Bureau of Yards and Docks, Class 29, Bituminous
Coal, 1874—’75.
Kittery, ICO tons (2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal for
smith’s use, per ton.
Kittery, 15 tous (2,240 lbs) English cannel coal, per

ton.
Boston 50 tons (2.240 lbs) Lump Cumberland coal for
blacksmith's use, per ion.
Brooklyn, 25 tons (2,240 lb-) Broad-top coal, run of
the niinos, best quality for smith's use, per ton.
Brooklyn. 25 tons (2,240 lbs) best Insaball cannel coal
for tire-engiues per ton.
Washington, 100 tous (2,250 lbs) Cumberland coal,
average run of mines. j*.r ton.
Brooklyn, 25 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain, nut
size, per ton,
Pensacola, 25 tons (2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal per
ton.
All the coal to be of the best quality of its kind;
to be delivered into eans provided by the Governto te delivered to be paid lor
ment, and the
at the weights of the Navy Yard scale
All the coal enbraced in these classes to bo delivered on or betoro the 1st of November next.
Bond and security to the full ainouut ot the contract will be required to secure its faithful execution
and fulfilment, and the Bureau reserve the right to
reject any or all of the bids.
C. R. P. RODGERS.
jyl3dlaw4w M
Chief of Bureau.

quantity

GREENES
Oxygenated Bitters.
The stomach la oue of the most delicate organ* of
the human system; and the iudigostible food crowde l into it by the requirements of modern society,

keep

it in

hour, 91,000 bush wheat, 26,A STATE OF CHKOMC DISORDER.
3,000 bush oats.
which 13 followod by a rcsorl totonics and alterative,
Milwaukee, July 29 —Flour quiet and unchangWheat is weak; No 1 sold at 1 19; No2 at 114
ed,
lor relief, li unfortunately happens, however, that
cash; 1 11 seller Aug: 1 07} do Sept. Oats are excitof the medicines used for this purpose contain
ed and higher; No2 Spring 54 (a* 55c. Corn is strong I many
and higher: No 2 Mixed 05e. Kye in improved dealcohol, which, poured into a diseased sto roach pro
mind and 'scarce; No 1 at 92 @ 93c. Harley steady;
daces hr tation, creates inflammation, anil does more
No 2 Spring at 1 10 cash, seller Aug ard Sept.
injury than good.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 3|c; do to Oswego
at 7c.
BITTERN CONTAIN
OXYGENATED
"
Kuee.i >ts—3,800 bids tlour, 28.000 bush wneat.
NO ALCOHOL,
Shipments- 1,000 bbls dour, 00,000 bush wheat.
but are a purely medicinal preparation, which, in
Detroit, July 29.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat steadv; extra old 1 41; new 1 3G£; old Amber
cases of DYSPEPSIA, HEARTBURN, INDIGES70c.
at
03
lower
dull
and
@
1
do
new
15.
Corn
l 10;
TION, and other like disorders, at once restore- the
O.tts dull at 70 a}72e.
stomach to its
Freights to Oswego 5J.
nr^n
0,000
lteceipts— 0,000 bbls Hour, 11,000 bush wheat,
NATURAL CONDITION til HEALTH.
bust) corn, 1,000 bush oats.
nnnn
wheat, 0000
The OXYGENATED BITTERS lave been the
Shipments-0,000 bbls llour, 9,000 bush
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
most fiopular remedy for the abovo complaints fur
is quiet; Middling
29.-Cotton
Charleston, July
the last thirty years, and still maintain their tsShipments—1,000

bids

900 bush corn,

j

Foreign Export*.
CARDENAS Bark Florence Peters—4150 shoots
and heads, 142 hlid hoops, 258 headings, 8025 hoops.
Daily Domestic Receipt*.
Grand Trunk Railroad—Norton Sc Chapmau 700
bbls Ilnur, Shaw, Hammond Sc Carney 100 do, l> \y
( toolid go 100 do, IIowcs, Hilton & Tarbox 100 do,
John Twitchell 200 do, Kensell Sc Tabor 2 cars corn,
Waldron & True 2 do, Wright & Co 4 do, J Yeaton
1 do. G W True 0 do, S H Larmiuie 3 do, Stevens jfc
Co 2 do, W S Jordan 35 bbls beef, T Lynch & Co 3J
do, Harris Sc Atwood 25 do, Twitched & Champlin 100 bbls corn meal.
By water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmeal tc Geo
W True Sc Co.
Receipts by

Railroad* nnd Mtemtiboal*

Steamer Franconia, from New York—200 bbls
bone black, 200 kegs nails, 500 boxes raisins, 50 do tobacco, 75 do soap, 15 do marble, 17 do hardware, 303
qr do raisius, 50 bags coffee, 9 casks oil, 12 do soap, 13
do glassware, 27 bbls fruit, 20 do tripe, 15 do
barytes,
27 do glassware, 5 do bungs, 23 bills leather, io do
spokes, 8 rolls leather, 57 hf chests tea, G pianos, 20
bd s frames. 10 pieces castings, 2 cases machinery, 4
do cigars, 26 rolls carpeting. 8 tons pig iron, 7 bellows, 1 reel wire rope, 1 bark mill, 14 casts terrors,
13 do canned good;. 42 pigs solder, 1 tr.
15
•; inP
bbls saltpetre. 15) pkgs sundries.

Rockland Lime ITInrkrt.

Rockland, July 28.—Market very firm;
90c (g) l 00; Lump $1 40; Casks, 23e.*
Wood—Firm at i55 for best.

common

Uplands —!«! 152c.

nominal; Middling
Savannah, July29.-Cotton
uplands 16c; asking }e more.
Mid Ulug uplands
29.—Cotton
quiet;
Mobile, July

RIVALLEH PCPTLARITy.

at 16c.
New Orleans, July
dling uplands at 16Jc.

JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO., Propr's.,
8 and 9 Collego Place, New York.
Wlm29

29.—Colton very quiet; Mid-

European JlarVetu.
London, July 29—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 92}@
for
money and account. Eiie 30} @ 30}.
92}
Liverpool, July 29—12.39 F. M.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands at 8} @ 8 }d; do Orleans at 8}d:
sales 13.000 bales, including 1900 bales lor export and

speculation.

Price 81 per bo t'c.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

FOR SALE,
FLOORING
SOUTHERN
BOARDS, in lots to suit purcliu-i.
PINE

(0 c'oso

a

WJ2SU

cousigmucut

and
lor

■

STEP
a!e low

ltYAN A- KELSEY,
No, 101 Commercial Struct.

■Ami

THE PRESS.
i-eaa.

AmIicn.

Pearl, ^ tt>.

Ugbt. 28 @ 30
Weight 29 @ 31
29 @ 31
Heavy
38 @ 43
Slaughter..
1 .in. Call.1 00 @110
Lime*
1 cockland c’sk.
@1 20
Lumber.

9 @ 11
Beau*.
Pea.2 75 @3 00
Mediums.2 37 @2 62
Yellow Eyes.. .3 67 @4 00
JBox Shook*.

Mi.l.

60@75

Piue..
Bread.
Pilot Sun. ...10 00
Pilot ex.lOOtb 7 50
Ship. 5 50
Crackers!) 100 40

@
@

31
25

Mould,lb.

@

13

Sperm. 35 @ 374

i

Cement.

ihingles,

Cedar ex... 4 00 @
Cedar No 1. 2 50 @
do Shaved 4 00 @
Pine do... 4 50 @
1 75 @
Spruce
] jatbs, Spruce 2 00
Pine. 3 00 @

bbl.2 25 @
Cher*c.

Vermont,!! tb. 13 @ 14
124 @ 144
Factory.
N. Y. Dairy.. 14 @ 15

4
3
6
7
2

..

Con I—(Retail.)

Cumberland..
50® 9 00
PiclOU.7 50 @8 00
00 @7 50
..7
Chestnut.,.
Franklin.9 00 @9 50
.8
L’gh&W.Asli. 00@ 8 50
Co lice.
Java,-Fib. 30 @ 32
Kio. 24 @ 26
.8

75
25
50
00
00

1 95

SEBAGO

12

A

t.....

8 oz.,.
10 oz.,.

20
26

Bycwood*.
Bar wood,....
3@
Brazil Wood,
5 @

Camwood,..
Fustic,.
Logwood,
Cam peachy,

6@
2}®

7
7
3

1J@

24

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS
AND

CAPE

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING
Ollier 20S Fore

Street,

Forlland, Me,

T1IE

BAXTER

CENTRE

LINCOLNVILLE,

ME.

location
health and
THE
12 from

is very desirable for those seeking
pleasure. Only G miles from CamBelfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautipleasant drives, superior facilities tor

den,

ful scenery,

fishing, &c.,
jul0d2m

QUAKER BITTERS

STEAM ENGINE,
MANUFACTURED

BY

Colt’s Paleut Fire Arms Maun

facturing Co.,

Under Patent* dated Oct. 27th, 1808, April 13tli and
20tli, 18G9, and June 28th, 1870.

Awarded First £ Premium by American
lustilute, 1800, 1870 and 18711 ««ld
Medal
by Louisiana and Texas
8tate Fairs, 1871 ; and First
Premiums whenever fnirly
put in competition*

FOR

BILLINGS, Proprietor.

C. D.

—

OF

SALE

Frank H.

_FOB.

BY

CURE

Portland, Maine,
AGENT.

STATE
No

Extra Insurance to l’ay !

Sourness

or

above First

Acidity

of the

Stomach,

Headache,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Rheumatism and Gout.
AS A

LAXATIVE
superior to

FOR CHILDREN

other preparation, requiring no
persuasion to induce them to take it, and is also peculiarly adapted for females during pregnancy.
It is a iiositire preventive against the iobd ot infants
souring on the stomach. J n cases of
It is

any

Summer Complaints autl
so common

Try it

once

not be without it.
FOR

and you would

—

Buying

BY

—

AT

Money

—

Carriages

your
the

secure

a

perfectly philo-

i»oint was, to make
steam
of the

a

perfect cut-oft

expansively, and keeping up
cylinder to prevent loss by

the temperature
radiation or condensation.
Tlio third point was, to combine and make the
whole a mechanically and scientifically correct machine; all its parts being provided with means to
take up lost motion, so that it may he used for any

CARRIAGES l
!

first point was, to

sophical Boiler and Furnace, iu order to insure the
most perfect combustion, and to tako up the greatest
vossible amount of heat in generating steam.
Engine, working

/v-

Your

perfect

The second

SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

Save

terchangeable,

The

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
J. IV, PERKINS & CO.

tn via

CD INKS with which to build these Engines, so that
every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly intlie importance of which will he understood by all who are at all familiar with machin*
ery. Thus, every Engine of a given sizo is an exact
duplicate of every other one of that size, and m case
ot breakage, the broken part can be immediately replaced by its perfect duplicate.

construction,

Mag vtesfa.

will be found invaluable.

In slioit it is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DUPABLE autl most ECONOMICAL Engine in
the world. We fully guarantee them in all the above
particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MA-

The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
the great need that exists tor a
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds
of light mechanical work, and that should also cornline all that is good iu Steam Engineering.

Iliarrhcea,

with young cliildreu, the

Milk of

No Danger from KxplOMiou—No liability
to get out of Order.

number of years, and always run smoothly. In all
these particulars as much care has been ta&en as in
the largest and most perfect engine ever constructed.
The result is—tiie greatest amount of power
PROPORTIONED TO TIIE AMOUNT OF FUEL CONSUMED—thus proving the fact—well known to men
of science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces, generated in the combustion of fuel, to the production of motive power.

Machinery

for any purpose furnished at
Manulaclurcrs’ Trices.

—

Oltl and well known Carriage Manufactory
—OF—

CUiASS SEND VOB CIRCULAR.
jull
dlwtTSTtf

J. JTI* KDlIUUa & COM

Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.1171... .1178
Government 5-20*8, July, 1868,.117|
118
Government 10-40*8.... 113 ....113}
State of Maine Bonds,...101
....101}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 97}.... 98
Bal U City Bonds,..
92}..., 3
Cilv
Bangor
Bonds, 20 years,.92}.... 93

—OF—

Zen as

Who lias tlio largest and best assortment of
and light Double Carriages ever exhibited in Single
among them many new and original
designs (many
ot which have been copied
by other concerns,) and
all of which are fully up to the standard
for quality
which gave to the OI,l> IMU SB, its
well-earned
Budding *B° Best carriage in New Eng-

...

...

...

...

laudtatl0U

Company,...

....

^’Kcmcnibcr the Old R

....

...

MUSIC BOOKS FOB

PURE WHITE LEAD

HOUR

SINGING.

book.

m now
and is guaranteed

,t,r ti.
fully equal to any iu tlie
market.
il is strictly I’URE,
containing nolliing but flue
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is uiif xcelled in body.
11 is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It lb Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.
State Assayer’s Office, 1
20 State St., Boston.
)
,,
^ *,avo ana.yzed and examined the
ttr'<71;
manufactured by The New Britain White
L<*;ul Company, with result r.s
follows:—Tliis white
lead is entirely free from adulterations or
makeweights ot any kind, and L ground in pure linseed
oil. It is line, very dense, has
good covering power,
ai'd is m every respect of stan ,ard
quality.
Respectful iy,
S. DANA IIA YES,

BY EMERSON <Sc TULiDJEN-,

American Sehool Music Reader.
Book I. Price R5 cents*
This charming number is for
Primary Schools; has
lull directinns for
ful little

\\’\,<n
,n}e

teachers

graded

exercises

(in line print) and dehghtaud songs lor the children.

American School Music Reader.
Book II.
For the

Schools.

Price 50 cents.
Schools and Classes next ahovo Primary
Advances well into the elements.

American School Music Reader.

State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fish kill P. p.
pe.
pair Shops.
Hartford, Conn. Feb. 18.1873
Acw /Inlain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a
very
thorough trial, and are aatlslied t.iat it is equal
to
1
any uow manufactured.
Your I nly,

Book III.

Price 60 cents.

For the higher Classes of Common Schools.
The above books are by EMERSON & TILDEN

thorough, well arranged, practical, pleasing and
useful.

arc

CHEERFUL

,'i-EHKY,
& p.

ij_

VOICES.

Price 50 cents*
great demand, and is one ot the best collections
of School Songs ever published. Ky L.O.Emerson.
The above books sent post-paid, on receipt ol retail
In

a.

Asenlx, !il Market Mqunre,
PORTLAND. ME.
eod,y

price.

Je23_

New

SCHOOLS:

Price 81. For High Schools.
Well proved, highly popular, pnctical and useful
•

ample experience in practical une, this
ArrKK
lead
conceded to be ail that is claimed

Wole

OF

in

cndtli’n

my°__

OLIVER DITSON & 00., CUAS. *L DITSON & CO.
Boston.
ill JJVlway, New York.

Sewing Machine

Ifr20

Treatise on Nervous Diseases
—

AND THE

—

the year 1865 Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop had a
peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his notice by the very
strange effect it produced on an animal who had
accidentallly swallowed a largo quantity. Owing to
this circumstance lie was led to make many experiment* on tbe lower animals, and he soon discovered
that it had a very poculiar effect on the Nervous
System. This induced him to experiment both on himself
and some of his patients, and such was the wondertally beneficial effects, and so rapid the cure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Lothrop
came to the conclusion that he had discovered a new
and valuable addition to the medicines ot the
pharmacopeia. He soon found that this medicine,in conjunction with some others, cured nervous diseases ot
all kinds witli a certainty and
rapidity of which he
had no previous conception*
A tew words on that special disease
generally known
as Nervous
Debility vr Weakness. Tliis is in most cases
brought on by to
ignorance of tbe fearful pernicious effects, but
is also brought on in many cases
brought on through no fault of the i»erson afflicted,
but by disease, long
confinement, and several other
causes—but in all cas s the effect on the constitution
is the same. Hereto ore, there has been no cure for
this disease, but Dr
Lothrop, having put up this
incibcine in the form
CORDIAL BALM OF S YRICUM AND TONIC
ILLS, combined with other
methanes, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums arc full of patients, in many cases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility.
Many thousands suffer in silence, hopeless of relief, having often been deceived
by unprincipled quacks. Such is not. the case with
Dr. <1. Edgar Lotlirop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC TILLS. A very short trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or alcoholic
stimulants, Talpitation of the
Heart. St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Loss

d&w2w

and

of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness,
Twitching of
the Nerves, and all other Nervous
Diseases, will find
this medicine a real blessing.
Should any person into whose hands this notice
comes, have a friend whom lie knows or thinks is afflictcd.wiih any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., be will confer a real kindnc.-son his friend by
sending it to him, so as logive him an oj.portunity
of being cured by the use of Dr. Lothnm’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC TILLS.
Sold by all Druggists.

WHOLESALE

AGENTS.
Whipple A r©„ Jolih W. Perkin*
& Co., W. W. Phillip* & t
o,
jyll
PORTLAND, ME.
d3m

is

j.vifwuo
1»«4J UUIUlillia 11 J H Ml
”,
tile estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
EDWARD P. OXNARD, of Portland, )
Exo rs*
CALVIN M. CRAM, of Poland.
Portland, July 21, 1874.
jy23dtaw3wTli*

Poryaniilr,orli|tiit
i! fat-1
iii-iii^

u

poses*

!

*\

pi(r.

A. S. JLYMAK’S
Patent Pure Dry iir Refrigerator

Warranted Superior to
any Machine ever offered in
thii market.
CALL

AT

The best ;unl Only ltcliablc One in

13 Free Street
and

•lie market.
to Butchers, Provision
dealers,
r'L'Hotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will

examine for yourgQlvc.0.

is

S. W.

EATOA.
Portland, July 21,
1874._jy21d3m
locust Treenails.
100,001 beat Rift LociinI Trcenuik
1*0,000 beet! Wawifl Whin Oalt <lo

This is I he ONhY ({i'AMTY of White
Jtien«l that we, hare node (or the
Iasi sixteen years.

JEWETT & SONS,
182 Front St, New York.

JOHN

—ALSO—

White Oak & Hard Wood Dank &
at

L-

_POHTI.AIVn.

.i

'*

“

of

executed attl>ia office.

dll

every description ueaPy

V^f•I’-(■oiilalninjtfnu,

SOU) HY

SCOTT D. JOUPAN,
AGE.'Vr FOR MAINE,
or

No. 80 Middle St.,

0 whom all applications should be ma
as full power to settle Infringements,

le,

}

nire

for Sale at a

,it)

i.pflf

now

40 1-2
j

sold cheap at

HOVEY & DEAN’S,
45 Preble St., Portland, Me.

and uoedfu

York and return

ALTERATION

jy23dlaw3wTk*

Farming

Lands

a

-Quebec, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. ni.
Mail train at 1.25 p. mv tor Auburn and Lewiston

Ten Team Credit, Interest only 6 Per Ct.

SEND FOR “THE

Pond.)* connecting with night mail train

PIONEER,”

IPassen^er
—

and all

VUuiatm, Church™,
jyOdlw t

GREAT POPULARITY OE

)R]X E

FAMILY MEDICINE,
the reward of

genuine merit. Those who use it
For sale by ull Drug-

will be wiiliout it.
Prico 25. cents.

HATE VOU TRIED

naking?010

anv

exertion

ro-

Thcutrj

JdHITRIICA. the
ind invigorn tor. which acts so wonderful ionic
beneik-iallv
n,o
°rSa,,? “ l° imi’art vigor t0 M

'n

forces!VG

vital
no alcoholic
appetizer, which stimulates for a
Ume, °uly to let the siitierer fall to a

it is

gort

low?

“»*-ting

make the invalid feel like a new
pereon
lta operation i« not violent,
but is cli
enzed by great gentleness; the

:o soon

Se’

Koubfes

"°

irar.

patient cxperiouTOs

“arkcd rcBuUs' but

SnidSly

‘‘Fold tlnir tents, like Hie Arabs,
Anu silently steal away.”
dlscovery but lias been long used
*7 n? rcw
vithwonderfu1
remedial ranks, and is
pronounced
V I lie highest medical iiutliorilics, ••Hie most
?
1 "tr"
ul tonic and alteralive known”

viH,hi8

Ask your
For sale by

druggist lorlit.

GEO. 0. GOODWIN & VO.,
BOSTON.

j}2<Jt4w

__

Six Per Cent. Bonds,

fAF the Bangor City *Loan, to aid Mm construction
Keimolav Railroad, maUirng October, IK74, may now laexchanged for the
IInine Central ISrven Per tent,
fonsolidated Morigngc ISoikIm.
it 98 dollars for a hundred at the
office of the Tri asm-r.
d. S. CX SII1 N(4, Treasurer
Maine Central Railroad Company.
Angusia, July 15, 1*74,
jvlSptilloci
For Sale

r5T';'
erms

or

to Let.
''‘.l'11'

'englh r.a feet,
"9-12. tonnage

lias superior
accomrnodatinuK,
niu in every way fitted for
pleasure cruft.
*Vill be sold low, or c- artered on
favorable
to pleasure parlies.
Apply to

,1. S, WINSLOW & CO,

alt

t 1 p.

in.

from Upper
iving 12 35 p. ni.

Freight

Bartlett at 5.15

a m.

dally,

ar-

j.v‘Q__tf

uoo
J. II.
ao-0

'’'r”"* 10 cts

StHinii and 10 cents to
A CO., ttox 15S9, Bicgor.Me.
eodll

and

Si.

pany’s Steamers, City of Portland,
•Cant. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt.
\E. B. Winchester,and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, foot
wick,
of State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ami
FRIDAY, at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. Jolin,N. B.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Rohbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo-

Adams

erick ton,

MAH,

~

Proprietor.

House, India Mt. J. II. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Mt.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Fulmoulh Uotci, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

House, Congress Mt. Gibson
Proprietors.

Preble

A

Co.,

Ml. Juliau Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum
Mts. G. K. Ward, Proprietor.
U. M. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Federal Mts. K. Cram Ac Co., Proprietor
Walker Honse,Onp. Boston
Geo.

ADYEKTIMING AGENCY Ac
ERS’
100

days

of

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

f>aj»er

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

121

Advertisements receiucd for every Paper in the
Uni led States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly l'uuruished.
HORACE DODD.
ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

S. if I. PETTEAGILL A CO.’S
AD VE RTIH1NG

LINE

day at

L

inces.

GEORGE P. KOYVELL A CO,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials
Jype, Presses, etc.
Office

BATES

SUMMER

Shortest
i-

\

LOCKE,

ROW, NEW YORK.

J. II. Bates, late of

D. 11. Locke, o Locke &
Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Pettengiil

&

C. J.

WHEELER,

HEWetPAPERADVEBTININOAGKKT
■Ao. 5 Washinytmi lluilding.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.,

Book, Card and Job
PRINTING
109

5.3

P.M.,for HALIFAX,di-

EXCHANGE STREET

Daily Press Printing llouse
livery

description

promptly and

nnd at flic

ol

Work

carefully circuit'd

Lowest Prices.

SERVICE.

Ocean

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mail steamof this line sail from Quebec
every Mnlurdny iTIoruiug,
for Liverpool, touching at

WHS.

m.

HARKS,

ers

VINAF

Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line

sail

lrom

Halifax every other rl

newday,

com-

mencing May-, for Liverpool, touching at
Fropriclor j Qifcruntowii.
The C*la»sow Line of steamers rail from
Quelec every Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage- riist-class—$50 to$i00 gold.or its conivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class $30
U. S. currency.
Passem-e <* l ooked in nr.d ftoin all parts of Fngand Fixtures of a ref all Grocery and
larid, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and GerProvision Store In one of the l*csi locations in
many.
Portland. Possessitn given immediately. Inquire
Prepaid and Return Tickets Issued at reduced
ot
SMITH. GAGE A CO.,
rates.
An fly to J. L. FARMER, General Agent
itt Commercial St.,
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, .Me.
or W. W. GUODY,
ESP'Nistbt Ntcrliufc Check* i**ucd for 41
ju27dU
314 Congress St.
uud Upward*.
my27dtf

FOR SALE.

description,

Advertising Agents,

New-pitper

TO

ALLAN_LINE.

MACCARAPPA.
Ccntinl Honse—Alvin Allen. Proprieto

HIFTON.
Wilton Ho n>.e,iE. N. Screen.

of every

No. 41 Park Row, New York.

until 4

rect making connect ion* with the
utcrcolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pic ton, and steamer* for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax ou TUKSDA YS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day ol Bailing.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good until October 1st, $10.00
For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
octL’Sdtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Aeont.

Propiietors.

HAVEN, LANE’S 1MFAND.
House, F. M. Fane, Proprietor.

AGENCY.

No. 10 Slate St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the United Stales and British Prov-

and Fred-

sailing

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
Capt. W.A. Colby, will leave Bailroad W> arf,Portland,every Satur-

Depot,

MKOWHFGAN.

PRINT-

WAREHOUSE,

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers* Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

DIRECTI

Commercial House—F. O. Mauborn A Co.,

Turner House. W. G.
Itcsclton, Front
etor.
JElui House, M. IS. IIiI on,
Proprieto

EVAMS.

T. C.

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Uobbiuson,

Proprietor.
American

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Ncwsftupcrs of
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. t> Tremont Street, Boston.

With connection* to Prince Edward laland, i'npe Breton and It. John*, NT. F.

Albion House, f 17 Federal Mt. J. G Perry

W. W. HARRIS, Ap-nt.

ADVEKTISING

uxuuw,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple Mt. Charles Adnms

Bndglmm Jr., Proprietor.

on

o’c lock P. M.

Gale, Proprie-

A

at 11 A. M.

lis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Slicdiac, Am-

herst, Pictou, Suuimerside, Charlottetown,

Pro-

I!IFF.

Fletcher A'

House,

IWTESfocU

Jylltlff

34 PARK

On and after Monday June 15th,
the International Steamship Com-

^“Freight received

»c—

m.

M.

FARE, ROUND TRIP, S3 CENTS.

John. Rigby

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

AWSUW.

Proprietors

Ocean

and 2.15 p.

Returning,will leave Little Chebeagac

and 5 P.

Windsor and Halifax.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

>

I

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP €0.

PH IFFI PM.

»

East

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

P1TTSFIEFD.

Portland, July 11, 1874,
Freight tralus for all stations leaves Portland dally

Will until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier

J. F.

prietors.

Barden

will leavo Cindum House Wharf
on and alter Monday next for Che-

league Islands,touching at Scott’*
and Evergreen Landing at!) a. in.

Co.

J.vt6__d(f_

NORTH STRATFORD N. Kl.
Willard House, C* M. Hailey A Co.

J

Steamship

will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their jiassage to and fiom New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
GooiIs forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to

Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard. Proprieto

On ami alter Monday, .Inly 13, 1874, ami until fur•jer notice, trains will run as follows:
Leave Portland for Upper Bartlett and intenncdlI te stations at 8.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6 p. ni.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
I. 30 a. m. and 4.15 ]». ni.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 6 15 a. m., 12
■ l. and 4.45 p. ni.
The 8.40 a. in. from Portland connects with stcam« rs leaving Boston the previous evening.
Also collects at Boston & Maine Transfer Station with mornlg trains from Lewiston, Augusta and the East via
laiue Central Railroad.
Excursioiusteauier to Naples, Bridgton, &c., cont ects with 8.40 a. m.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgton, «&c., connects
ith 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham lor Windham, Raymond,
( asco, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Stand ish Corner.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
a ud Freedom, N. H.
Stages at Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Frycburg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen House (twice daily.
Stages at Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan
1 [ousts (twice daily).
l>y 5.15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bart!ctt close
inflection is made with trains for Boston leaving
ortlami at 0.10 a. m. ami 3.15 p. m., and passengers
ia Portland arrive in Boston as early as by auy
< ilier route from the mountains or North Conway.
By the 4.15 p. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
> lake connections with steamers for Boston leaving
1 orlland at 8 p. m. and arriving in Boston early next
1 aiming in season for all trains South ami West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
laiue Central Railroads.
.1. HAMILTON, Superintendent

STATION

River, New York, every MONDAY and
at 4P.M.
The Eleanora is a now steamer, just built for this
route, ami both she and the Franconia are fitted up
willi fine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient aud comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers

Roberts, Prop.

LEE, MASTER,

{

THURSDAY,

Hotel. Browudc Hilton, Propri-

Debilitated ?

cflort tlla" V™ 4el
capable of

LAKE

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

NORTH IIKIDGTON.
Hotel—J, R. Martin, Proprietor.

Fancy Hon

J. II.

S. M.

tor*.

l.nueuid that

>o
an

°f

Maine

Of<D ORCHARD BKACH.
Ocenn House, E. R. Dt nice, Proprietor.

ARE YOU

Sebago

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

PARIS

JURUBEBA.

The Steamer Charles Houghton,

S. K. MILES,

NAPLES*
Elm nouse, Nathan Church A: Sons, Pro-

WUKT1I

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

FOR THE ISLAND*.

COMPLY".

(on line of P. & O* Railroad,)
For Naples, Bridgton and Mt. Pleasant, No. Bridgton anil Harrison on arrival of train which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. m., and connects with train which
arrives in Portland at 2.45 p. m.
On and after July 6th steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival of train which
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. m.; returning, connects
with train which arrives in Portland at 7.30 i>, m.
Fare from Portland to Mt. Pleusant and return
$5.00; to Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton and Harrison and return $2.50.
Tickets at the Depot, or at Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Bridgton, July 1, 1874.
jy3tf

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Haulorth House, D. Rauforth. Proprieto

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURGRJK

jy2UHvr
__

Arc you

SEBAGO

Harris, Pro-

Ex

BOARDMAN & JENKifr, Proprietors.

LEAVES

38

be obtained at 22

can

to New York via tbu various
Sound Liues, for sale at reduced rates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. B. COYEiE, J 1C.. General Agent. mcliJOtf

m.

Easlport, C'ulain

Somerset
etor*.

Tickets and State Rooms

change Street.
Through Tickets

m., 12

Hotel, O. II. Breen, Prop.
Elm House, Main Ml. W. W. Wbifroarsh
Proprietor.

Lake

sr...,.

a.

Wharf daily at 9 a, m., 2 p. m.,

Steamer

prietors.

iion.
The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
my amount exceeding $50 m value (and that personil) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
me passeuger tor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Lttcal Suprcntendent.
Portland, July 10. 1874.
jy31dlf

a

T. L.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

THE

NORWAY.

TTTE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAl is in splendid
:ondition, is wen equipped with tirst-class rolling
itock, and is making the best connections and quicksst, time of any route from Portland to the West.
^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
\.3SD SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
caving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock midlighl.
ISagg&ge checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

MIDNIGHfiS
Y.jy23Mw

or

Franklin

jn30dtt

Real’s

Southwest

nnd 4 p.

CITY
follows:

Daily, (Sunday* cxceplcd) at * o'clock P.M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare $ 1.50.

m.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT

MOUNT DESERT.

Rockairay House,

J C. FURNIYAL Aft.

W. EVANS & CO., Hart’s Falls, N.

Weak, Nervous,

Simpson,

MACH IAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stodilard, Prop.

point. In the

a. m.

as

Leaving

t

Chebeague

LOVELL.

Rates!

29th, 1874,

and 7 p.m.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little
bas
been thoroughly reoovated aud refurnished and is
first class in every respect, The tables of this Hotel
win oe supplied wiin an me uencacies or tue season.
Charges reasonable.
Sailing and flailing parties furnished with boats
and ail needed appliances.

LINCOLNV1LLE.
House—F.E. Phillips, Proprietor.

H.

v/MI, until further notice, run alternately

JMsnduy

SEMI-WEEKLY LIME.

Valley House, C.
prietor.

AND

Northwest, West and

Sp:c.«^vii,&g,w^v.6

gists.
KECHEN HOYT, Proonetoe.

and 5 p.

Leaving

wminiiis, I'rop.
IS. I.itllcfield. Prop.

Rezer

fo Cniintln, Dt-iroil, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cinciunnli, Ml. I.oaia. Omaha,
Hagiauw, Ml. Caul, Nall Cake City,
Uinier, Naa Franci.ro,

price of the InlIluMirnted HaialogncR mailed.

once never

Offices

Tickets sold at Reduced

WORKINR PEO PE E-Male or Female.
*
Employment at home, $30 per week warrantr0‘iuirefl. Particulars and valuable

Is

m.

lilTTEEl ON, N. II.
Tbnyern Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

New York, NPE.
STCAS": ®!,cr,<l *»
and Organ, to let unf;,1*1,1*
til Me rent money pars the

As

Ueneh

74 EXCHANGE ST.

Hecoiid-llnud, of Fii-at-Clam, itlnbe sold at Lower Prices, for
cash, or
or for rent, in
City or ConnHOKACK IV Ab»
TKItS A NON, No. 4SI
Kronilwny, than

CAM]

from Lewiston and

Wharf every

Chebeague

LIME11ICK.
Eimerick House, Jon. O. Harmon, Prop.

Auburn at 8.45a. m.
Mail flom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2.51) p. m.
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston and Auburn, at 7.45 p. m.

Express

kcr«. will

TIIE

Leaving

LEWISTON.
He Witt House, Mellcn Ac Co., Proprietors

a. m.

Railroad

Leaving Little Chebeague Island at 7.30

prietor.

arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40

mPliiatnllmeutx,

WHISKY &

House—1.

In order to accommodate passengers arriving in
the city by evening trains, the superior sea-going
Steamers

Harbor, during
Machiasport at

run as

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Kanton, Pro*

Quebec,

Trains will

Haven, and Wm. M. Cornell, l.L. d„ with
eulogies ot Carl Scliurz, Geo. W. Curtis, and others.
No comiietiliou. Address, J.
H EARLE, Publisher, Boston,
jy7f4w

f0

Si.

leave

m.

HEHT

School*, itHC,ouut
liOdgcH, clc

for

Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at 6 p. m.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.30 a.

A handsome Illustrated Paper,
containing the HomeSTEAD Law. ANEW NUMBER just
published,
mailed free to to all parts ol the world. Address
O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, U. P. It. K.,

wtruincnto

liar (In ml

Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island

and Island

■■oust'—■*.

ill

and after

II ART LAND.
uih

w

MONDAY, June
will
follows:
ONsteamerGreat
at 7

HALI.OWELL.
Hnllowrll House—H. I(. BLAKE, Prep

*

FOR BOSTON.

Friday Evening, at

For Little Chebeague !

prietor.

ARRANGEMENT,

dtt

will

inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland, May 1874.
inylStf

POXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange, I*. OT. Jeffords, Pro-

On and after Monday, July 27,1871,
as follows:
P?bu!2[??“??S|trainB will run
train 7 a. m. for Montreal
—Express
Tin

No. I2J Co in inert'in I NI reel.

Jy!3

5 o’clock p. m.
For further particulars

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A Hon, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sous, Props.

OF TRAINS.

CHARLES SAWYER,

Wednesday and Friday Evening!*, at JO
o’clock,or on arrival of ExpresaTrain from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport
and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at

DIXFIELD.
National notel—B A. Barbie,Proprietor

__

SOW FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.

CALAIS.
W. D.

Hotel,

application to

JOHN BROOK* AND I OKEMT

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’. Dining Hull, Grnnd Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA*

IN NEBRASKA.

Bargain.
secoud
ol light

as'heretofore,

us

St.
Exchange dtf&Sup

SUMMER

Rich

mchjeodtf

one

by

E^Ticbets to New
reduced rates.

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken
upon herselt that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, arc required to exhibit the
same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
SABRINA U. LEWIS, Executrix.

•>l

Carriages

sold

Will take parties to the Islands
on

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. KlL-

CAMDEiW.
Ray View House, E. H. Demnth, Prop.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will of
W, D. LITTLE & CO.,
JOHN LEWIS, late ot Portland,

and who

open Box Bugsv, and
ONE
hand Concord Wagon. Also two setts
wheels will be

W. W. W HIPPLE &
CO.,
21 Marker *qnart\ Psrdmxl.
to

«1>--

more
use it,

Ko. 2 Park Street

1( 0 It,-, cad,.
dwnt am, aoo and boo lbs. cadi.
2.-,II,. TIN lvdl.S.
1J* lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin
l-alls Jc in advance.

;.Aa!\s-

STREET,

WE.

PACKAGE*)
and 50 Ills, carli.

I’A,I-SP’P.VP 25,50
and

TAYLOR,

ITS CODIITICRmi,

**

Wedges

cash prices

tban its cost every Summer. Butchers
v.-lio
i:i its hesl form, will soon find their meats
fee
mended by their customers. The Internal arlaneement is such that a current ot cold air is
Kept
nn.-tniiliy moving over the contents of the lieftigor'dnr. The Patent upon tins has been fully tested in
Hie l'. S. Courts and Us validity established in eirttoen cases.
For LICENSE,RIGHTS, &e.,
apply to
save

Sff,OOn£tM‘Nl quality Canada Knm.

are

at lower rates than any other Agency,
information cliccrlully furnished.

Dekrlng,

Ciias.

tion to her usual landing at So. W.
which time the Lewiston will leave
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

etor.

II

The Steamer C. A. Warren

Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from June 19th to Sept. 18th in addi-

II. Cony. Proprie

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocenn House—J. P. Uhamberliiin, Propri-

Proprietor.

the rate

per Week.

Trips

Providence

Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday
Thursday morning at5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains for

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
I*. A K. Dining Room., W. R.
Field,
Proprietor.

Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
and all other favorite routes

Running l*etwoen

and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to ana
rom Portland and all oilier points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to
Pldladelphia and all points reached ay the Penn.
Central and the Phil. Sc Reading R. K’s., and to all
file principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Full Reformation given by WALDO A. PL\RCE,
Ageut, 20 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE.
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, Sc CO„ Gen'l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

and

Chapman Banse,-Anilrews A Record,
Proprietor.

International

Iron Line of Steamers 1

Clyde’s

ARrInGEMENT.

and

A Co.,
Proprietor.,
Hi. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

I

PHILADELPHIA.

Sat’d’y*

MACHIAS

&

AICD

lO o’clock, or on arrival ol Express Train from
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1814.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jouesport and
Machiasport.

BETHEL.

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stonington and Fall River and all
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Great

GEORGE WARDEN, late of Portland,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and liavo
taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as

&

leave Railroad Wharf foot of
State St., eveiy k Tuesday

Co., Proprietor..
Revere Honsc-Chapia, Gurney

Through Tickets

hereby given, that the subscribers have
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executors of tho Will of

BANGOR

Capt.

Trrmont Honae, Trrmont St.—Cbupin
Gurney A Co. Proprietor..

West and South.

Wed’s’y

The Steamer LEWISTON,

etor.

New

Biddeford, Maine.

W. V.
▼g a

<

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Om
alia, San Francisco, and all points

Diameter of Propeller. 7x2
Tauks hold G000 gallons water. Coal hunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. For lurtlier particulars enquire of or address
tho undersigned. They can be seen at work any day
iu Saco ltiver.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
CHARLES H. BRAGDON,

Cordial Balm of Syricum. 200 PIANOS and ORGANS
New nod
new

Tho public are invited to call and examine
work
process of construction and judge fur themselves

SEW lilllT.ilV

For

for C IIAliEB'M SCMWANTED-Agents
NB.lt, by Gen. N. P. Banks, Bishop Gil-

During

oailory,

302 & 304 Congress Street.

....

....

Cylinder.20x20 ft.

*1
it
Portland,
July 21,1874.

Two

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker A

fcgsggj Travelers

WANTED

Maific.

Casco National Bank,.100.*136 ....137
Mercb aula* National Bank,..
75.97
&8
National Traders* Bank,. 100.136
137
Portland Company,. 80
85
Portland Gas Company,....
50. 68
70
Ocean Insurance
100. 96 .... 97
Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. It.,.90
95
A. & K. It. It. Bonds,. 85
87
Maine Central It. It. Stock,_100. 40 ... 50
Maine Central It. It. Bonds.7*8.96
97
European & North American It.lt bonds. .70
75
Leeds «&. F'rm’gton B. It. Bonds, 100.86
87
Portland & Ken. R. It. Bonds,. 100. 86
87
Portland & Ugdensburglt.lt. Bonds,gola, 80 ... 90
*Div oft.

new. Engine and Machinery
year.
iu first-class order.
Length of Keel,.GO ft.
Breadth of Beam.17

agents furmir new book, "The Heroism ot Hannah
Duston, and the Indian U'ars
of hew England, a work nl thrilling interest and
historical vatne. B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, 55
Cornhill, Boston.
j>7ttw

Thompson, Jr.,

..,.

...

a

ijiSn^x^N.

SUMMER

iiY,

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

PORTLAND

Steamboat ComDany.

RATH.
Sagadahoc Honae—E. R. iUnykew, Prop.
Rath Hotel, C. W. Plummer, Proprietor

once.

k...

"“JJga

Proprietors.

Jyltf

Class Tug will be sold at liarHull is ten years old, top
THE
gain it sold at
this
Boiler

Jy^tlw_Omaha, Neb.

SUCCESSOR

90

Cumberland National Bank,... 40.58
59
('analNational Bank,. 100.*136
137
First National Bank,.100.*136 .,..137

iaily.

A

AM

—

delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half

PORTLAND.

Franklin House,—Harlow SI., JTIeLauglilin A Daria, Proprietor..

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Comer and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfield

new

jufldtf

the

BANGOR.
Hnrrimnn House, J.E. Hurrimnn A Co.

Limington, daily.

Aid.

Tug

RAILROAD.

AUGUSTA.
Angu.ta Honae, Stale St. Harrison Balt
tors.

uru.nil

President.
dlv

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sont
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
£. B. MaMI’MON, Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Borten.
jn23-ly

AUBURN
Elm Honsc, Court. St. IV. S. A- A. Young,

er, Proprietor.
Couy lionise, G. A.

At 9.30 A. M. anrl 2 30 P. M. for Evergreen, return ing via Trefetlieu’s and Jones’ Landing* and
Cushing’s Island.
At 12 M. tor Jones’ and Trcfethen’s Landing*.
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M, for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s, Trcfethen and Evergreen l^uidings.
And at 7.13 i\ M. for Jones* Lauding only.
On the last trip from the Islands will leave Evergreen Landing and Cushing’s Island al 5 P. M.. Treletlien’s 5.10 P. M., Scott’s at 5.20 P. M., and Jones*
at9P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can to made by applj ing at
tlie ticket otllce on the wharf.
No infnv ir:i li-il m'r.nn. rvrviv.J
KamJ
the boat*.
ju30utr

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phi la

ALFRED.

3ver Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
1.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o*clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
ria Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroad!.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

i! a

«

j.Jay,4afellffJg2vih»

Proprictorii.

IOJ Federal St.

Steam

ex5k'-.
v.A rJtk -fcK,

w\71

Alfred House, R. II, Ceding, Proprietor.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
F^^^i^^sRochestcr and intermediate stations at
—'■■—7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
lirect connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,

Islands.

Wharfage.

No

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SALE.~

FOB

Heartburn,

125@150

jt.

je23eodtf

Leave each port every

Embracing tlie leading Hotel* In (ho State, at which,
the Haily Punas may always bo found,

COOMBS. Suo’fc.

at 6 A. M. tor Trofctlien’s Landing, returning via
Jones’ Landing and Cushing’s Inland.
At 0 A. M. and 2 P. M. lor Peak’s and Cushing’*

Steamship Line.

"•,8n- u,,d u,,til

HATCH> QeD-

n

Peak’s

Capt.

PHILADELPHIA

at

HOTELS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD,

HICKS & CO.,

throughout

F'

|.king

the

and

—AJffD—

—

on

Island
GAZELLE,
Oliver,
EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean,
will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily

after July 2, 1874,
ONSteamboat
Company’* Steamers
A. S.
and

OTHEKN,

BOSTON

RAILROAD.

July 21,

ington, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston lor St. George daily.
At Warren lor Union, daily.
At Warren for delierson and Whitelield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at »ow rates
C. A.

TIIE

EASTERN

M*

jv29dtf

OF

Will be taken

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Nortliport. South Tliomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash-

It needs only a trial
to satisfy the most
skeptical. No humbug about it. Money given back il it
fails to cure.
Price 75 cts.

CATARRH.

—

BOSTON & MAINE

For flic Islands.

checked through.
Tickets procutcd at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.

Bed and the Yellow Tickets

Direc rail route to Wiscasset. New
Jastle, Damariscotta,
Waldoboro,
"r^:"Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00

York,

Monday,

Ti. W. FI

—

The first class Steamships, “OEO.
and “GEO.
WASHINGTON”
CROMWELL,” 1*00 too* cacti,
will form a semi-weekly line.lenving Boston Sc Maine It. K. Wharf
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
and leaving Pier 0 North ‘River, New
every
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P M.
This line will connect at Portland witli the principal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
the east, and at New-York with CromweLSteamship
line for New Orleans and other piincipul Hues to the
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger accommdattons are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.30.
Steerage passage,(meals and births included>,$3.50.
The first departure will he on or about August 8th.
For freight or passage apply to
•J. N. MAGNA, Agent.
Boston Sc Maine It. It. building. Head ot wharf,
or CLARK Sc SEAMAN.
Portland,
80 West street. New Yolk.
jj28tl

YORK,

ALL

AND

NEW YORK.

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely x,cw ami superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday ami Saturday, arriving in New Fork nlway* in advance of all nther line**. Baggage

A OTICE.

mt&W
L‘jh’ 'W“

NEW
OF

Gen. Pascnger Ag’t. New York.

Junction, all rail,

—

'I his is the only inside route Avoid
ing Point Judith.

Eastern JKauroaa.

n

Catarrh

THAT

ANT-ACII)

DnilyPreiiNtockLiit

UHIPI-Mi

i

Houghton,

FOB
AHEAD

Return, $4.00.

SPECIAL

West.

STONINGTON LINE!

W. 11. TURNER, Superintendent.

jy!7dtf

ana

Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time05 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
June2tf

Winnepiseogce.

Portland at 7.20 p. m.
For Woifboro, via Wolfboro
7.30 a. in. and 4.15 p. m.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

It
is
important
Lliat people should
know it.
Dr. Evans* Remedy will euro

by

places West.
Through rates given to South

Trains leave. Portland & Rochester
■g.-.--.
Depot for Alton Bay at 7.30 a m. and
F-m—'P- m.
For Woirbnro and Centre Harlior.
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt.
Washington, 7.30 a.
m. (passengers taking this train can make the euliro
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in

Jyio

EVERYWHERE.__

7 & 9 CENTRE STREET,

“SUPERIOR TO UAUCIIVEH OR CARBONATE
OF MAKNEMIA, WITHOUT THEIR DANUEKOUS ASSOCIATIONS.’’
Indorsed and proscribed by the leading physicians
the country, as being the GREATEST
yet presented to t lie medical public. It
immediately and certainly relieves

SALE

and

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACHKLDER,
Eastern
Sc
M.
C.
R. R., Portland, Me.
General Agent

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.

44BlackstoneCapt. Geo. II. Hallett.
‘‘John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady oi the La *<.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va.Je Tenn,
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. It. to all points in North ami South Carolina
11
tlio Halt. & Ohio li. R. to Washington aud

Tickets to Wollboro’ and Centre Harbor

(Fast Express.

P.

William Lawrence” Capt.F. M. Howes.
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“(ieorge Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.

DAILY EXCURSIONS,

1Accommodation train

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

—

MAGNESIA.

...

W.

prM'OW

morning.

£

Charges moderate.

&c.

MILK

ending July 29, 1874
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Ash'd
Descriptions
Mold,.109
109}
Government 6>, 1181,. 118}
...118}
Government5-20*8, 1862,...113 ....113}
Government 5-20’s, 3864,.llof... .115!
Government 5-20*8, 1865,.116}... 116}
Government 5-20*8, July, 1865,.. .115}. ...116}

«

Well*,North Berwick,Salmon Full*,Brent

For Lake

PORTLAND

from

of Central

Steamshipsf

__

Pull* nnd Hover at 6.15,9.10 A. M., 3.15 6.00
P. M.—Returning, leave Dover at 6.40, 10.40* A. M
2.51.8.33* P. M.
0,1 (Tia LaWreilcc> at
6-15> 9.10 A. M.,
3 15
For Portsmouth (via Portsmouth & Dover
Railroad from Dover) at 6.15 A. M.
For Concord nnd INnnrhrsler (via New
Market Junction) at 6.15 A. M., 3.15 p. m.
For Concord and iiaanchesicr (via I aw.
1
1
rcuce) at 9.10 A. M.
For Kocbeslcr, Alton Bay, Centre Harbor nnd Wolf bo roil jgh (via Dover & WlnnipReogee R. R. and Steamer “Mt. Washington”! at
9.10 A. M„ 3.15 P.M.
Parlor Cars on Trains leaving Portland at 9.10 A
M.. 3.15 P.M. Boston. 8.15 A. M., 6.00 P. M.
All trains stop at Old Orchard Beach.
•Docs not stop at Blue Poiut or Searboro
except to
leave Passengers taken west of Biddeford.
JAS. T. FUKBER,
General Superintendent.
S. K. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
tf

[Jonway Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
p. Sc O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec and
ill parts of Canada East.
Through tickets arc sold in Portland and Baggage
cheeked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. This
brain runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Boots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following comtaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
iver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Hilious Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difliculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Diver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

BEACH,

ELIZABETH

Jn3_
BILLINGS MOUSE,

week

V. J
Master Car BuOder, H. i

dii

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

Wharf, boston
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

Hi^^V'roriiand for UoMton a ml i uf firmed inf c NfalioiiM .it 6.15, 9.10 A. A1. 3.15 P.M.—
Returning, leave Boston at 8.15* A. M 12.00 M..
6.00* p. pi.
For Ment-boro. nine Point, 01,1 Orchard
Bench. Snco aail Badileford at 0.15,!) 10,10.25
A. M., 1.15, 3.15,6.00 1*.
M.—Retiuning, leave Biddeford at 7.50,11.20, 11.55* A. M..
4.05, 9.3X*,lo.OO 1' M
For Mcnrboro, Blue
Point, Old Orehnrd
Bench, Sac®, Btudcfocd, Kcuncbonlt,

The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
E». M. in season to connect with the train for
M.
Sew York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P.
steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
P.
train
The 3.15
M.
jtonington aud Norwich Lines.to connect
with trains
irrives in Boston in seasou
M
or New York via Springfield at 9 P.
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with tbcGreat Falls and

DR. FLINT’S

Steamships of this Line sail

end

H«wm»r Train* will leave

iggaggaa

Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,

Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullm.
uau Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 T. M.
P.
M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.45
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at 18.00 A. M., reaming at 5.35 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trams from
from Bangor
Portland, ami the 8.00 A. M. train
nuke close connections to New kork by one or
it her of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketid through by either route.

PORTABLE

MAINE

44

Leave

HARTFORD, CONN.,

_

..

,,

& WOOL OILS,

mli2d6m

HOUSE,

This well known and popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the seasou on
SATURDAY, June U, 1874.
J. P. CH&MBERLAIN, Prop’r.
if

...

..

IN

DEALER

&

On and after Monday, July 20, 1874.

at B8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth aud Portland at B8.15
M.
l. M. 112.30, *6.20 P.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
John at *6.20 P. M.
and
St.
Calais
j louiton,
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
lid St. John at 118.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
1 0.50 aud 5.00 p. in.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at 110.28, A. M.;
1 2.55 x M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Baugor, Houlton,
Jjvlais and St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Anisia, Waterville and Skowhcgan, at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farnington, Waterville and Skowhcgan at tl.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, AurU8ta. Skowhcgan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at

t

FULLER,

miles

....

95

P.

ater and baths. Pure air.

OCEAN

Pork,

<'alaisCity Bonds,.

HALL,

East of St. Albans.
Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. F1TC1I, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
cod5mo
aprC
w

STEAMERS._

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
D. C. Steamship Line.

a.

at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.
< Sundays excepted),
Leave Bangor for Portland, Port “mourn and Bos-

Japans.

AUG.

Sheldon Yermoiit

Springs,

Eight

Mineral

.,

For the

and

LAKE.

UVNGKESS

1

1-ortlaud

Wool

Oils.

Beach, and near the New Camp
Meeting Ground, will open June 1,1H74.
; "i
,The liouso is situated near the water, fine
grove, rooms large and airy, en suite and
single, and all command a view of the ocean, fine
fishing, boating, bathing, riding, pine grove. The
house is first-class throughout. Coaches always in
attendance at the depot in Saco to take passengers
to the house. Terms moderate.
J. 11. MOULTON, Manager.
Jyl5dlm*

@26 00
Backs,....
Cod, perqtl.,
Clear,.
@25 00
L’ge Shore, .4 25 @ 4 75 Mes3,.
@23 00
L’ge Bauk, 3 75 @ 4 00 Prime,.... none
14 @
Small,. 2 75 @3 25 lams.
Iticc.
Bollock,.2 50 @ 3 25
10
Haddock,.... 2 00 @2 50 Rice, p lb,..
8}@
Malcra n«.
Hake.2 25 @ 2 62
7
Llerriug,
Salcratus, <g>'lh,
@
9}
Malt.
Shore.F bbl 4 00 @ 5 00
Scaled,-!! bx 30 @ 35 Turk’s Is. p
No. 1,.
25® 30
lihd.(8l>us),. 2 37}@ 2 87}
St. Marlin,..
none
Mackerel, !> bbl.,
none
2 50 @ 3 00
Bay No. J,
Bonaire,
none
2
75
3 00
Bay No. 2,
@
Cadiz,duty pd
Largo 3. 7 5U@ 8 50 Cadiz,in bond 2 00 @ 2 50
Shore No. 1,..13 00@15 00 Liverpool,duty
No. it. 9 50@lt 00
paid,.2 75 @ 3 00
Medium..5 50® 6 50 Liv. in bond,. 2 50 @ 2 75
Clam Bait.4 00@5 00 Gr’nd butter, 25 @
Flour.
Meed*.
Superfine,.... 5 00 @5 50 Clover lb., ....10} @ 11
Spring x,... 6 25 @7 25 Red Top bag. 4 75@
xx,.., 7 00 @ 7 73 II.Grass, busli.3 00 @ 3 25
Mich. 7 00 @7 50
do Canada,
none
*'
xx 7 75 @ 8 25
Moap.
o ou
Ex St’m Ref’d
8
,,
futility o
@
G 75 (g| 7 75 Family,.
Illinois x,.
7
@
xx,.... 7 75 @9 00 No. 1,.
@ 6}
St. ] >nisx,.. 8 25 @9 00
Mpicr*.
“
xx, 9 00 @ 10 00 Cassia, pure,.
@ 45
frl’Ulb
Cloves,. 52 @ 53
Almonds,....
Ginger,. 20 @
Suit Shell,.. 21 @ 22 Mace,.1 75 @
Shelled,.... 40 @ 55 Nutmegs,.... 1 35@ 140
Pea Nuts,.... 2 50 @ 3 00 Pepper,. 25 @ 25
Citron.
30 @ 31
Mlarcb.
Currants,
8J@ 9
Pearl,. 9 @ 10}
9 @ 10
Dates,
Magnr.
Figs. 14 @ 18 Granulated,.
@10}
14 @ 15 Gofl'ee A,
Prunes,
@10?
Baisius,
£xtraC,.
@10}
3 35@3 50
Layer,
C,.
@ 9}
L. M. new
4 15 @4 25 Syrups.
65 @
70
New Val.p lb
13 @13$ Eagle Sugar Ketiuery:
C....
V*aions,|> box 10 00@11 001
8}@8g
9 @
CC..„
Oranges Jj> box,. .9 00^9 00
Hi-iiiu.
ExC....
9}@
87 @
Hav. Brown
Corn, Mixed,
88 @ 90
Nos. 12 & 10 10 @ 10}
Yellow, ....
Meal. S5@
Ketining,... 7}@
8}
TeaiD.
Lye..
@ 1 30
25 @ 45
Harley,. 75 @ 85 Souchong,
Oats. 70 @ 75 Oolong,.
35 @ 50
Fiuo Feed,
@ 35 00 Oolong, choice 55 @ 80
Shorts,.
@ 27 UO
Japan,....45 @ 70
Cu i) powder.
Do. choice... 70 @ 100
Tin.
Blasting,. 4 50 @5 00
00
7
7
50
@
Sporting,Straits... 28 @ 29
26 @ 27
liny.
English,.
Pressed,ptonI6 00 @18 00 Char. I. C.,.. 12 50@ 13 00
Loose,.10 00 @ 20 00 Char. I.X.,.. 15 00 @15 50
reine’** \.. 12 00 @13 00
Straw,. 15 00 @
I r«»i.
Coke. 10 25 @11 00
Common,..,.
3@
3£ Antimony,.... 38 @ 19
10 @ 10}
Kelined,. 3^@ 4 Zinc.
Swedish.
74
Tobacco.
@
Norway,.
7£@ 8** Fives and Tens,
Cast Steel,20 @ 23
Best Brands, 65 @ 75
14 @ 15
Herman Steel
Medium,.. 65 @
Shoe Steel
7
C* @
Common,.... 50 @
Spring Steel
9@ 12 HaK lbs.,.50 @
Sheet Iron,
Nat’l Leaf,.80 @
Common,
5J@ G Navy lbs.,.50 @
H.C.
Varnioh.
G$@
7i
21 @ 22 Damar,.1 50 @2 00
Kussia,....
25 @ 5 50
Halv,.
Coach,.2
!0i@ 112
Lard.
150 @ 2 5
Furniture,
Wool.
Kegs, Y>lb,.. )4J@
14J
14.1@ 14* Fleece washed 40 @ 42
rierccs, p lb
I’ail.
15@ 151 do. unwashd 30 @ 33
Caddies,..
15i@155 Pulled,Super 50 @ 55
...

Varnishes

Orchard

Provisions.
i>eei,.. vz uu igio ou
Mess, 13 00 @ 15 00
Plate,.... 15 00 @16 50
Ex Plate,.. 17 75 @18 00

Pelts,large

Shellac

and

BAY VIEW HOUSE.
This finely located House, situated at
Ferry Beach, Saco, Maine, adjoining Old

Ex

24

Neats Foot

announcing

at *2.00 A. M. 19.10

P. M.

Leave

for Offices, Sitting Rooms or Lodging, to parties
bringing good References, Apply to
MRS. H. T. LOUP,
Old Orchard Beach. Saco, Me.
jy20d2w*

>iess

St. Domingo,
1|®
Feaeb Wood,
54®
Red Wood....
24®
Fi>»h.

anil

ly,
Sdays
exceptcl)
S "■*—“-M.,
113.15

few new, pleasant and well situated

Sheldon

STEAMERS.

RAILROAD.

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth ami Boston, (Sun-

■

Rooms TO LET!

Produce.
9 @ 13
Reef Side,p lb
8 @ 10
Veal,.
12
Vlutton.
@ 15
Jhickcns,.... 18 @ 22
18
L'urkeys,.
@ 20
Eggs, P doz., 20 @ 22
1
Potatoes, (new) 50@|2 00
Ruions, crate.. 2 00@ 2 25
Jranb’spbbl.15 00@16 50
9
Kound hogs. ...8 @

42
38
24

Loom, Harness

Orchard Beach House.

54 Jrouiul,inbls8 00 @9 00
Jaiciucd, bids 2 75 @ 3 00

Buck.
No. 1,.
@
No. 3,..
@
No. 10,.
@
Ravens,

Kerosene,

BOSTON

A

13

@

i'olisliing,

Hot Pinners served on arrival of Boat at 12.30.
in connection with the above, Puigin Brothers,
experienced Boatmen, have two line sate and commodious Yachts, Maud and Pavilion, with several
row and sail boats, and are prepared to accommodate
sailing parties, or let boats bv the day or hour, upon
reasonable forms.
jy2!eodlm

....

44@

Machinery,

Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Soda Water,&c.

Molasses.
Porto Kico new 68 @ 73
Jienfucgos new 44 @ 46
40 @ 42
Muscovado...
70 @85
sTew Orlcam-.
tart.
Hub
iagua new... 43 @ 45

Cooperage.
Hint. Shooks and Heads,;
Mol. City....
Nulls.
@2 62
1 'ask.4 10@
Sug. City....2 30 @
1
63
1
00
Naval
Mlorcn.
@
Sug. C’try...
Country Kit Mol.
l'ar,p bbl.... 5 50 @5 75
till’d SU’ks 1 75®
Pitch (C.Tar)..4 50 @4 75
lilt’d Headings,
Wil Pitch.... 5 50 @5 75
in.
28
@
Liosin,.4 00 @ 7 00
Spuce 35
44 @ 48
Suit Pine,.. 28 @
L'urpcntiue.gl
30
Hard Pine,
Oil.
@
Hoops,(lift),28 00 @ 33 00 Kerosene,....
@20
U.OakStaves 50 00 @
Port.Rel'.Petr
@ 15
L>evoe brilliant
@ 28
Copper.
35
Bolts.
90
@
@ 1 95
Cop.
pterin,.1
Y. M. Sheathing
@ 24
iVliale,. 85 @ 90
Bronze do.
@ 24
Ruuk,. 58 @ 68
! lliore,. 50 @ 60
Y.M. Bolts,.. 30 @
45 @
50
Cordage.
\>rgie,
American,!) lb, 1U @124 hnseed,. 87 @
14
13*
92
Roiled uo.,..
@
Russia,.
@
16j @17^ Lard,. 98 @ 1 03
Manila,.
Manila B ltr’p
184 @
hive,.1 25 @ 1 75
Brug» and Bye*.
Jastor,. 2 00 @ 2 12
Alcohol, 4>gal,2 00 @
S'eatsfoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
55 Klainc,. 58 @ 60
25 @
Arrow Root,
7 @ 84
Bi-Carb Soda,
Paints.
20 @ 22 Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Borax,.
Camphor. 35 @ 37 Pure Gr’d do 11 50 @11 75
Creaui Tartar 44 @ 46 Pure ]>ry do 11 50 @
12
Indigo,.125 @150 Am. Zinc- 10 @
Logwood ex., 114® 12 Ltoclielle Yell
3@
3J
15 @
Madder,....
tfiiig.Vcn.Red
3J@ 4
11 @
12
Naptha, -pgal 25 @ 30 lied Lead,...
11 @
12
Opium,.10 25 @ 10 40 Litharge.
Plaster.
Rhubarb,.... 75 @ 1 00
3 @
Sal Soda....
34 Ybite, ^ton,..
@3 25
2 75
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 18 Hue,.

Sulphur....
Vitrol,.

TRAL RAILROAD.
COMMENCUVGJVNE 1,1874.

dim

Pleasant shady Groves, provided amply with
Swings, and line Grounds for Foot Ball and oilier
si»orts.
I shall endeavor to do all I can to provide for the
pleasures and comforts ot those who may tuvor me
with a call.
I shall keep constantly on hand

3 50

•!> gros.

Furniture,'

A more beautiful spot cannot be found for Pleasure
Parties and Excursions. Connected with the Pavilion are
Three Fine Howiiug Alleys.

Mulches.
! Itar,

Sperm.

PAVILION
At

3ASTERN & MAINE CEN-

Coach,

Whale,

RESORT.

Mr. G. P. ltol>incou takes pleasure in
to the Public that he has taken the

Nos. 1 & 2.50 00 @60 00
No. 3.40 00 @4500
No. 4.30 00 @35 00
Shipping. .20 00 @25 00
S pruce.15 00 @17 00
1 Lemlock
...12 00 @15 00
( Clapboards,
ex.3000
@35 00
Spruce
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
Pine.45 00 @60 00

@ 6 00
@ 50

Bullcr.
Family, plb... 30
Stoic. 20

Candle*.

Pine,

( lear

@12 00
@ 9 00

Best Fishing

jy25___

SUMMER

RAILROADS.

Laces

C. II. HARRIS, Proprietor.

....

RAILROADS.

ESTABLISHED 1833.

Tj X,

VJE

———,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Good Stable connected with Hotel.
and Hunting near.

I lew York,

11 @ 114

..

Pot.

L O

91

8}

—————

~

Valley House,

Kcazcr

Corrected for the P Bess to July 29, 1874.
Appirai

..

HOTELS.

Portlaud Wholesale Price Current*

9 @
Green. 9 00®10 00 S beet <& Pipe..
I >ried,western 12® 14 l ig.
8 @
eastern.
do
14 @ 16
Leather.

iii

_M A

N A

ER,

8n Plaek aoi
Lan^li 1
Kuy PIXT'K mi.) In
««■• ;■!»>•
The

Jolh'est.

most

rol-

Irklnjt, mill plnekv story
told by (Winter’s

ever

blush,

is

ralthfull)

eoi.i,. |

are 16 by 22 Inebes'ln she.
orders to the publisher.

vlltO

JuU

J. F. Rl OliR.
Superior Me, < It relnud,

O.

